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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-D"EVOTED TO POLITICS,-NmVS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATUREr THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. [$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXIV. MOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1870. NUMBER 15. 
PBlNTED AND PUilLISJIED WEEKLY 
BY L. HARPER. 
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS. 
T ERl\1S.-8.2.~O per annum, sfriclly in ad-
vance. $3;00 ,r payment be delayed. 
No new na•e entered u11on our books, unless 
accompanied by the money. 
~ Advertising done at the usual rates. 
USEFUL INFORl'IIATION. 
CHURCH DffiECTORY. 
Christi<.uz. Ch1trch, Vine Street, between Gay 
and McKell8ie. Services everv·sabbath at 10¼ 
o'clock A. M. ancl H o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School a t9 o'clock A. M. ----
Evangelical Lut./1era11, Chtcrcli, Sandusky St 
-Rev. ELLSLER. 
P resbyte1·ian Ckurc,/1, corner Gay and Chest-
nut streets.-Rev. D. B. HERYEY. 
.bietliodi~t Episcopal Church, corner Gay nnd 
Chestnut street.s.-Rev. ,v. D. GODMAN. 
Protestant Bpiscopvl Church, corner Gay aud 
H igh streets.-Rev. Ron'T. B. PEET. 
'l'he "Metltodist" Ckurch, Mulberry street 
between Sugar. and llamtramic.-Rev. J. H: 
liA.MILTOX. 
Catholic 0/1,urch, corner High and McKen-
zie.-Rev. JULIUS BRENT. 
Baptist Church, Vine st reet between Mul-
berry and Mechanic. -- -•--
Congregational Church, Ma.in street.-Rcv. 
T. E. MONROE. 
United Presbyterian (J/nirch corner Main 
and Sugar streets: -- --•-
SOCJ:ETY MEET.INGS, 
iUASONIC. 
MT. ZION LODGE, No. 0, meets at Ma.sonic 
Hall , :Main street, the fhst Friday eYening of 
each month. 
C LINTON CHAPTER, No. 26, meets at Mn....c:o n-
ic Hall, the fi rst :Monday evening after the first 
.Friday of each month. 
CLLNTON COMMANDERY N 0, 5, meets at Ma-
sonic H all, the second F r iday evening of each 
month. 
I. O. O. FELLOWS. 
MOUNT ZION L ODGE No. 20, meets in Ilull 
No. 1, Kremlin, on ,vednesday evening of each 
week. 
QUINDA.no-LODGE No. 316 mccta in Ilall ov-
er \Varner Miller's Store, Tllesday evening of 
each week . 
KOKOSING ENCAl\lPi\IENT meets in H ull No. 
1, Kremlin, the 2d and. 4th Fri clay evening of 
each mont.h. 
SONS OF TElIPERANCE. 
Mt. Vernon Didsion No. 71, meets in Ilall 
No. 2 Kremlin, on Monday eyening of each 
week. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY, 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Shcrijf· ............ ......... ALLEN J. BEACH. 
Cfork of tlie Court .............. S. J. BRENT. 
Auditor .................... S. W. FARQUHAR. 
P rosecuting Attorney .. . L. H. MITCHELL. 
Recorder .... .. ........ ........ THOS. K. HESS. 
Probate J udgc ........ C. E. C.RITCI!l'IELD. 
Surveyor ....................... E. W. COTTON. 
Coroncr .................. ROBERT GRAHAM. 
. Commisaioners-l>. F. Halsey, D. \Y. Gates, 
81mon Bonnett. 
I nfirmary D frecto,·s-L. L. Ilyatt, E. S. Bee-
bout, Richard Campbell. 
JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE. 
Clinton, Township-'!'. V. Parkc,~~It. Vernon; 
\Villirun Dunbar, lit. Ycrnou. • 
College 1'ownaliip .-D. L. Fobes, J. Leonard, 
Gambier. 
Hilliar Township.-Casset Levering, Chan-
ticleer; Enoch Nichols Centrebnrg. 
Union 1'own,~hip.-,\rilson Buffington, :Uill-
wood ; I saac T. Beum, Millwood. 
Plecuwnt Township.-,vm. H .. McLain, Mt. 
Vernon; J. V. Parke, l\lt. Vernon. 
Brown Township.-Milcs Deakins Amity. 
Clay 1'ow,u,h;p.-G. W. Porterfielc\, Bladens-
burg. · 
Morris Townsluj,>.-Edward Burson, Freder-
icktown i E. I. )lendenhall, Mt. Vernon. 
1Vayne Town.sliip.-A. Greenlee, :Frederick• 
town; J. ,v. Lindley, Fredericktown; ,vm. 
,Vilkinson, Fredericktown. 
B erlin '.ibwnship.-A.ugustus Rowley, Sha• 
ler's Mills; J. ,v. (;01ldcn, Shalcr's Mills. 
Milford 10wnship.-John J!lgger, Lock; 
John Graham, Milford ton. 
.1liorgan 1'01on8hip .- ,v. P. Ewart, Martins-
burg i P. ,v. Sperry, Utica. 
Butler 'J.'ownshi'p.-J. Hammel, New Castle; 
Jacob lleale, Kew Castle. 
Pike '.lbwnship.- John Scarbrough, North 
Liberty; ,vm. \V. ,valkey, Democracy. 
Jacl..'.8011, l 'owns-hip.-Jobn S. McCammcnt , 
Bladensburg; Simon Ashcraft, Bladensburg. 
Miller 1'ownship.-Rufus ,vanl, :Mt. Ver• 
non; C. J. O'Rourke, Brandon. 
.1lionroc J'ownship ,_:Allisou Adams, Mt. 
Yeruon; " 7illiam Hartsook, Mt. Vernon. 
J eif"erson Toumship.-:Uark Greer, Nonpa.ricl; 
Charles Miller, Grcersville. 
Jiownrd To wnsliip.-\V. Spindler, Danville; 
Paul \Velk.er, Millwood. 
LiJJerty Townsldp.-Gcorge \V. Bo,ylhy, Mt. 
Liberty i Rezin B. \Velsb, :Mt. Vernon. 
IIcu-r iso11, To wnshl.p.-f3amuel T. Schooler, 
.Bladensburg; Jonathan McArtor, Gambier. 
]lf idlebu,ry Townsltip.-0. Il. J ohnson, Fred· 
crick town; \Villiam P enn, Leverings. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
:i'i(OUN:rVER~ON.-D. C. l\Iontgomery, Clnrk 
Jrvine, II. T. Porter, Abc-1 Hart.t J os. ,vatson, 
,v. L.Simons,J. 'f. Burr,Jl. II. Greer, E . ,v. 
Cotton, ILL. Curtis, L. IL JlilchcJ I, SamuelJ. 
Brent, J . hl. Amlrews, \Vjlli i\m McClellancl, 
\\"i11iam Dunbas, l sanc Hadley, J. M. Ro,H, 
A. H.. McIntire, \V . F . Smith, J. D. Thompson. 
J ELLOWAY.-8. ]I[. Vincent. 
LEYERJNG.-J. D. Burke. 
GAMIHEn.-0. J. ,v. Pierce. 
BK~:SDOX.-L. ,v. Gates. 
A?-..KE.SYTOWN.-J. II. )Ierrin. 
DANVILLE.-R. D. 1Wbill80n. 
i\IT. VERNON CITY OFFICERS. 
MA Yon.- J oseph S. Davis. 
CLEl<K.-O. F. Murphy. 
UAUSJIAL.-Calvin Mngerf'l. 
STREET COMMJSSIONEU.-J. B. Rowley. 
C l TY C IYIL E~GINEER.-J. N. Lewis. 
CouscII,ME:S-lst ,vnrd-Sam.ucl Sanderson, 
George W. \V right. 
2d " rnrd- Cha rles :M. llild1·eth, Jo1ui Fry. 
3d Ward-J. W. White, W. J. S. Osborn. 
4th 1Vard--Si1as Cole, George. E . Raymond. 
5th " 'ard-John II. Robert~, E. Hogle. 
C ITY BOARD· O:P EDUCATION-Rev . 'f. E. 
Monroe, \Vm. L. KiJ1g, J . S. Davis, Charles 
Cooper, Freel D. Sturges, D. W. ChilSe. 
Examination oJ· School 'l'eachers. 
M EETINGS of U1c Board for the examina-tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub• 
lie Schools of Knox. county will be held in Mt. 
Yernon, on the las t Saturday of every month 
1S70, and on the second Saturday in April, May, 
September, October, Non::mbcr and December, 
Jan. 7·ly. JOSE.PU MtrENSCHER, Clerk. 
Bl'ide and Bridegroom. 
~ Essays for Yottng Men on the interest• 
wr relation of Bridegroom and Bride, in the 
in~itution of:Marriage-a guide tomatrimo.nial 
fdicit,; nnd true happiness. Sent by mail in 
seale<f letter envelopes free of cl1arge. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel-
phia, P ew1. Nov. 27•1y. 
TO OONSUHP'.l'IVES. 
The Advertiser, ha.viug been restored to 
health in a few weeks by a very simple rcroe<ly, 
after-having suffered stweral years with a severe 
lung affect1on, ~\ud that dread disease Con-
sumption-i s anxious to make k110wn. to his fel· 
low sufferers tho niea.I1s of oure. 
To all who c]csirc it, he will semi a c.opy of 
the prescription used (free of charge,) with the 
directions for p reparing and usi11g the snme, 
which they will find a sure cure for Coosump• 
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc. The object of 
the Advertiser is to benefit the afllich.-<l , and 
spread information v,·hich he c6nceives to be in• 
valuable; and he hopes every su.ffe1·e r will try 
his remedy, as i~ will cost them nothine", and 
may prove a bles.su\g. 
Parties wishing the p_rn~cr iptiot~t wi~l .,J•lense 
adclress Rev. EDWARD A. ,v !IBO,,, 




BURRIDGE & CO,, 
127 SUPERIOR 8TREE1; 
May 1, ULEVELAND, 0. 
Tl\AVELEB.'S GlJ'J:DE. 
--o--
Cleveland, Columbus & Cin. R· R. 
SHELilY TIME TABLE. 
Going Soutk-Mail & Express ......... 9:31 A. M. 
Night E..i::press ........... 5:!8 P. M. 
New York Express .... 9:o5 P. M. 
Ga-ing JYortk- New York E:xpres~ ..... 1:51 P. M. 
Night Express ........... 6:50 E'. M. 
Mail & Express ....... ... 8:00 A . M. 
Pitts. Cin. & St. Louis R. R. 
THE PANHANDLE ROUTE. 
On and after Jttne 12th, 1870, trains will nm 
as follows: 
S. E;i,,-press, .Fast Line, E.t:press. 
Leave Columbus ... ll:30AM 5:05 PM 3:00AM 
Arrive Newark ...... 12:45 u 6:L0 rJ[ 4:20 " 
" Dennison .... 3:22 AM 8:25 " 7:25 " 
Steubenville 5 :20 11 10:13 " 9:50 " 
Pittsburgh ... 7:05 " 12:00 M 12:00 M 
Harrisburg .. 5:10 AM S:23 AM 102.3 Pl\I 
Philadelphia 9:30 " 12:20 " 3:00 AM 
New York ... 12:00 u 3:00 " 6:43 " 
Baltimore .... 9:00 AM 12:10 " 2:20 " 
" Washington 1 :00 PM 12:30 PM 5:50 " 
Express runs dnilv, Fast Line and Southel'n 
Expr,ss Daily (Sttnclays excepted). 
.fJf&I"'" Elegant sleeping cars on all night trains. 
On the Fast Linc the celchrnted "Sihrer Palace 
Cars" day and night, are run through to Phil-
clelphia and New York without change a.nd 
from Louisville to Philadelphia and New York 
on the Sout1iern Express. 
I. DUR.AND, ,v. L. O'IlRIE~, 
Gen'l. Sup't. Gen . Pass. Tk. Agt. 
Columbus, 0. Columbus, 0 . 
Pittsburg, Ft. w. & Chicago U. U. 
On and after June 12th, 1870, Trains wi ll 
leave Stations daily1 (Sundays excepted,) rui fol· 
lows. [Train leavmg Chicago at 5:35 P. lf., 
leaves daily]. [Traiu leaving Pittsburg at 2:15 
P. M., leaves daily]. 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATIONS. I Exp'ss.1 MAIL. I ExP'ss. j ExP'ss. 
Pittsbu.rgh .. 12:15AM 2:,55P.M 6:4..5.AM 10:30AM 
Rochester.. . 3:58" S:20 " 11:35 " 
Salem........ 2:48 " 5:50 " 10:2 l H 1:'37PM 
Alliance..... 3:20 " 6:40 " 11:15 " 2:20 '' 
Canton .... .. 3:55 11 7:24" 12:loPM 2:57 " 
Massillon ... 4:11 " 7:44 " 12:40 " 3:15 " 
Orrville .. ... 4:39 " S:18 " 1:25 " 3:50 " 
"rooster..... 5:00 " 8:45 " 3:50 " 8:05 " 
Mansfield ... 6:15" 10:20" ·5:27" 0:10" 
ar 6:40" 10:50 " 6:00 " L0:10 " 
Crestline de 7:00" 11:05 11 6:20" 10:20 " 
Bucyrus..... 7:20" 11:29 er 6:52 " 10:43 " 
USandusky 7:46" 11:59" 7:28" 11:15" 
Forrest... ... 12:28AM 8:01 " 11:45 " 
Lima......... 8:56 " 1:30 " 9:15 " 12:55AM 
Van ,v ert... 2:30 " 10:21 " 2:00 " 
Ft. Wayne .. 10:35 " 3:40 " 12:05Alll 3:20 " 
Columbia... 4:19 " 12:56 " 3:59 u 
,v arsaw ..... 5:05 " l :56 " •1;46 " 
Plymouth ... 11:35PM 6:15" 3:03" 6:00" 
Valparaiso. 7:33" 4:47" 7:20" 
Chicago,..... 3:20" 9:2Q " 6:50 c, 0:20 a 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIONS. I MA1L. IExP'ss. IEPP'ss.j ExP'ss. 
Chlicago .... 1 4:50,UII 8:20AMI 5:05Plll i 9:20P11 
Valparaiso . 7:20 11 10:00" 6:55" 11:51 " 
Plymouth .. . !):01" 11:25" 8:50" 2:00.A:M 
,v an1aw .... . 10:05 " 12:15PM 9:43 11 3:27 " 
Columbia ... 10:55 " 12:53 " 10:2i " 4:38 " 
Ft. ,Vayne. 11:59" 1:55" 11':20" 6:00" 
Van \Vert ... 1:15PM 2:56" 12:2iAM 7:13" 
Lima......... 2:25 " 3:53 '' 1:32" 8:20" 
Forrest:. .. ... 3:53 " 4:49 " 2:40" 9:40 " 
U Sandusky 4:25 " 5:10 " 3:05 " 10:05 ' 1 
Bucyrus..... 5:15 " 5:46 " 3:47 " 10:46 " 
. nr 5:50 " 6:10 " 4:15 " 11:15 " 
CrestJrne de 5:50AM 6:30 " 4:25 11 12:05PM 
Mansfield... 6:31 " 7:00 " 4:53 " 1261 " 
1Vooster. .. .. 8:35 " 8:27 " 6:15- " 2:Ul " 
Orrville. ..... 9:05 " 8:52 " 6:43 " 2:27 ' ' 
Ma.ssiJlon ... 9:43" 9:21 11 7:17 " 2:58" 
Canton ...... 10:03"' 9:38 " 7:35 " 3:13 " 
Alliance ... .. 11:15 " 10:25 " 8:40 " 3:55 " 
Salem ........ 111:53" 10:56 " 9:08" 4:25 11 
Rochester... 2:0o1~M 12:35AM 10:52 " 6:02 " 
Pitt.,;burg ... 3:15" 1:40 " 11:55 11 7:05 " 
l'. R. :!IIYERS, Gen'l Ticket Agt. 
Manhood- How Lost, How Restored. 
Just published, a new edition of 
Dr. Culye1:,....-ell's Celeb.rated Essay 
on the r:ulical cure (without med1-
cine) ofSpermatorhooo, or Seminal 
, vcakness; Involuntary Seminal 
Losses, Impotency, )lental and 
I>bysical Incapacity, Impecliments 
to Marriage, &c. ; ah;o, Consump• 
tfon, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by Self•inclul• 
gence or se."tua.l extravagance. 
JII:lr' Price, in a sealed e~Yeiope, only 2U 
cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable es-
say, clearly demonstrates from n. thirty years' 
successful practice, that the alarming conse-
quences of self.abuse may be radically cured 
without the dangerous use of internal medicine 
or the application of the knife; pointin~ out a 
mode of cure at once simple, certain a.net effect• 
ual, by means of which every suilerer, no mat-
ter .what his condition may bet may cure him• 
self cheaply, privately and rauicaJJy. 
Sent, under sea l, i 1_1 a plain envelope, to any 
address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or 
tnro postage stnnws. Also, Dr. Culverwell's 
"Marriage Guide,' price 25 cents, Addres.c; th~ 
Publishers. 
CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,586. 
July 23-y . 
This Infallible remedy does not, like the 
poisonous irritating snuffs and strong caustic 
solu tions with which the people have long been 
humbugged, simply palliate for a short Ullle, 
or Vrive the disease to the lungs as there is dan-
ger of doing iJ1 the use of such nostrums, but it 
produces perfect and permanent cures of the 
worst cases of chrome catarrh, as thous..'\ncls 
ca.n testify. "Cold in the Ilead" is cured with 
a fc\'r app)ieations. Catarrhal Headache is re-
lieved and cured as if by magic. It removes 
the offensive Breath Loss or Impairment of 
the sense of taste, smell or hearing. \Vatering 
or ,veak Eyes, and Impa.ircd Memory, wh,eu 
cause<l bv the violence of Catarrh as they all 
frequently are. I offer in ~ood faitl1 a stml<ling 
reward of $500 for a case of catarrh th at I can• 
not c1ue. 
FOR SALE BY JIOST DRUGGfSTS EYERY-
WilEl\E. PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS. 
Ask your Drug$ist for the Remedy; but if he 
has not yet got 1t on salc1 clon1t be put off by 
accepting 1,1ny miserable worse. thau worthless 
substitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and 
the R emedy will be sent you post pnid. Four 
packages $21 Qr one dozen for $5. Send a. two 
cent stamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Catarrh . 
Address the Proprietor, 
R. V. PIERCE, 31. D., 
Sept. 10. BuilUlo, N. Y . 
Drs. Loar & Sitherwood, 
Pl1ysicians an<l Surgeons, 
iIOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., a fow doors East of Uain. Calls promptly 
attended to (D. V.) day and night. 
J. LOAR, l\I. D. G.D. SITHERWOODJ u. D. 
Mt. Vernon, Noy. 12~ 1869. 
Dr. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S 
Wild Cherry Balsa,m, 
DENTAL CARD. 
DR. C. M. KIJLSE'!l', 
H A YING disposed of my old rooms in the WolffBuilcling, (but not mg-practice,) I 
ha,;e taken rooms in the East \Ving of the 
BRYANT BUILDING, iu rear of KNOX 
COUNTY BANK,-Extrance on South side of 
the Public Square. 
I MC USING MY NEW~PROCESS OF 
Vulcanizi11g Rubber 
For Dental Plates, and for other purposes. 
PA.TEN'.l'ED AUGUST Ion., 1869. 
By means of this, plates arc made -of better 
color, tougher and more durable, und ma.de to 
fit bettter than is pos.-;ible by the o1d ni.ode. 
I HA VE ALSO PROCURED A 
New Hatcriul tor Dental Platcs-
Pyroxyline, 
Sait! to be equ~l to Gold Plate, Very light, 
tough, and t raaspt\rent. Cn1l and examine 
specimens. Instructions in Hs use given «> the 
profession. C . lU. KELSEY, 
llt. Vernon, July 12, 1870-tf, Dentist. 
.Again in Operation ! 
Steam Feat;her 
RENo·v ATOR! 
W-IIIOH oneyeaT ago, by i~s wonderful cleansing and pttnfying power, Lraus-
formed over five hundred old alid &bnOt1t worU1• 
le8S-bt..>tls-)nto comparativelv new ones, nnd at 
the.. .. o;a.mo time puttiot {i,_·ve htlQ:dred more 
NE\V BEDS in u. state of preservation by 
the removal of the art.im:.ctcnre )Vh.ich ubot;nds 
Uy he . thousand in all NEW FEATHERS, 
.and u.re continuously cutting the stalk of the 
1:c:tt.her in pieces, ~hereby dc~troying its elas• 
tic1mty, (a fact wluch some krnd old ladies arc 
prone to doubt, but which we are• prepared to 
l)TOYe.) Of the durability of this work all we 
.1avc to s.ay is, ask .}:our -?Cighbors; they tested 
1t In.st yellr. If testimoma.ls were neces.sary we 
could furnish you a list that from its cxti-eme 
length would be as tiresome to read as Horace 
Greeley's ",vhat I know about Farmiug-."-
In order to give all a chance to avail them-
selves of the benefits of this process, we Lave de-
cided to RENOVATE 13EDS for thes:nall sum 
of $2,50 a plece, from t his elate. ~ 
j/:'ij"" N ?"' give us your best or poorest, old or 
new1 provided they are gcesc·or duck feathers 
a ud 
TYe will warrant saH.s/acti.on or make no 
charge. 
~ .. R emember Urn time is now. 
State and County Rights for Sale. 
;r~ Orders for 1ft. Vernon and vici ni ty 
left at II. C. Taft's Book Store, or with Mrs. 
Evanf'l1 on Mulberry street, will receive prompt 
attention . 
HU'l'SON & NEIGHBOR, 
July 1.5-m3. J'redericktown, Ohio. 
CITY MARBLE VJORKS! 
ISRAEL HOOVER., 
DEALER IN 




FURNITURE W ORK, &c. 
.Sco'tcb. G-ra:ui-te, 
For :Monument~, &c., furni:jhed to onler. 
De<.:.igus for 1'!o1mmcnts, &c. 1 always fo1· in• 
spection at the Shop. 
TWEXTY-FIVE YEARS Practical Expe-rience, a.nd gencral•acqunintnnce with the 
Marble llusincss, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in pricesi q nn.li ty of work and ma• 
teria l. 
A.ll Orclcr.~ P••o1n1,t.1y Attended to. 
-SIIOP-.A.t Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mul-
berry, and \Vesi Gambie1· f.Jtrects. 
Jul~· 8, 18iy-1y. . llT. VERNON, 0. 
Jos . Jiarlman.. D.R. Ecker. 
Diamond Fire Bi'icl-. & 'I'cna 
Cotta ~Vare. 
HARTMAN & ECKER, 
MANUFACTURE 
8TO VE LIKINGS, 
GRATE&: BOILER TILE, 
FIRE RRJCK, Slo IVER, 
DRAIN ANDFLUEPIPE; 
CIUftfl:-ItY 1'01'8, VASE.S; &c. 
~\II kin<ls of Clay Good~ made to Ordcr1 on 
Sito rt N oticc. 
l?llctory, Second .A..vcnu~ above B irming hanl 
Bridge• \Va.rehou~e n.ml ufficc, No. 6 Sl!vcnt.h 
Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. l ::o.y 27-y. 
EATING HOUSE. 
LEWIS COHEN 
i\_ NNOUNCES to the citizens of 11ft. Verno11 
..1:1 and the surrounding cou ntry thut he bas 
opened a first-class EA.TJNG HOUSE, ht Dur• 
bm's building, 011 Main street, 5th door south 
of Gambier street, where meals can be had at 
all hom"S, served up in the best style, and at 
low rates: The best brands of ~UE, BEER, 
CIGARS, &c.7 kept on ha.ncl, but no intoxica-
ting drinks ,Yi.ll be sold. The patronage of the 
public is solicited. LEWIS COHEN. 
Mt. Vernon, May 13, 1870•3m . . 
MILLINERY. 
NEW SPRING STYLES, 
FOR EO!fNETS, HATS, &c., 
A L argeAssortnient of 
RIBBONS, FLO\vERS, ,\cc,, 
MOHAIR SWITCIIES, CORSETS, NETS 
J E1iV ELRY, and all articles usually found jn 
l!JLLINERY STORE. 
HOOP SKIRTS coustautly on hand, aud 
made to order. 
l'lease Call and Examine. 
.Don't f?rgct the place, one door North of the 
First Nnhonal Bank, ]l[ t. Vernon, 0 . 
April lst•t.f. ~CRS. J . }'. ANDREWS. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
FOE'S.. SA.LE, 
For Lung, Dronchiu.lDisem.CI nud Chronic Q KE·ITALE I\.:IILE Ea.st of town on the 
Co11ghs. $1. may l3. Coshocton road, 2-1 acres ofJand Foundry, 
DR. JOUN J. SCRIBNEU'S ,vith good water•power1 12 feet head, never fail ing wuter · good orchard all grafted fruit, 
N eura1g.1.a, Cure, one•third ucr.6 ~et in kitt~ting blackb_erries u!ltl 
Ilarmless in Composit ion and yet successful. otl~cr snrn.ll frmt.s .. For further particulars 111-
$1 may 13 I qmre on the prcnuses. 
• . July 8-3m* RUFUS RICI! & SON. 
Dr. Joint J. Se1.•ibner's 
TONIC J3IT'.rERS, 
F or Dyspepsia., General Dcbility 1 Liver De• 
r::mgement, &c. $1,50. may 13 . 
D R. JOHN J. SCRIBNElt'S DLI.RRHF.A CORDIAL, used jn Dssentery1 Cholera 
MorbuB, Cholera Infautum, :~c. $1,00- ma.y 13. 
~
R. JOHN J. SCRIDNE:R.' FACIAL LO-
tion, for Eruptions of tJ1c Face nnd for 
Uheum. 50 cents. 
~· Persons wishing any of Urn ubove, e::i.n 
find lhem at Dr. IL \V. Smith's Dru~ StorP, or 




ON EAST GA~IBIER STREET, close to Center Rnu-eig-bt,ccn acres of land good 
house aml barn, goo<l orclun<l, J..,.,1.wton i)lack-
berries, raspberrie,:51 &c. This J)roperty can 
be laid ofnn city lot.s. For terms ctc.-?,cnquire 
on the premises. M. B. C . .1tICil. 
July 8-3m;;; 
A GENTSWA1\''l'ED-($10PERDAY) 
-by Ute ,UCERTC.IN KNITTING MA-
CITIN.E CO., Hoston, :Mass. , or St. Lt1uis, 
Mo. 3m, 
The Next House of Representatives, 
A Republican letter-writer from Wash-
ington, who professes to have seen the 
slate of Democratic e..xpectation of gnins 
f,x: the next House of Represcntativ~s, 
publishes it, as follows: 
Present Dcm. Ex· 
representa- pticted 
tion. gaiu. 
Maine . .... .... ........ . ................. 0 1 
Uassachuset.ts ........ . .. , ............ 0 1 
Connecticut ............ ..... , ......... 1 1 
Ne,Y r ·ork .............. .. ........... .12 10 
P enn~llvanit'I, .......... .' ............. 6 4 
~~i;w~~~:'.:::::::::::: .'.'.' :·.:::::::::: ~ 5 
Mm1•lancl ....................... . ...... 5 O 
Virgiitia ......... ... .. ..... ............. 4 4 
N. Carolina ........................... 1 2 
S. Carolina ................ : ........... 0 2 
Georgia ... .. .. ....... .... , .. .... ..... .. . O 7 
AJabamn. . .. ........................... . 2 2 
r~~ti~I~ri .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g ; 
'_fexas ....... ............................. 1 2 
Tennessee .............................. O G 
!:k\~~~~t.-.-.-.-.-... · ..  ·::::::.·:.·:::.·:.-.·:.·.-:.· ~ ~ 
Ohio .. ...... ........ ...................... 5 7 
I ndiana. ...... .. ....................... .. 4 2 
Illinojs ............. .......... .......... 4 1 
l\fissouri ............... .. ...... . ...... .. 2 2 
itiru1csota. ... .... . .' ............ .. ....... 1 0 
Wisconsin ..................... .. ...... 1 1 
ci~~Ji;~::~~::::::~·:.::::;~~·.~::::::::: g i 
Oregon ................................. 1 0 
Total ................. .. .......... . G6 65 
Present number of Democratic members, 6G i 
ex1~ctet9l gain, 65 ; total , 131; necessary for a lll.l.J., l_..,. 
Since this estimate was matle ou t the 
North Carolina election has taken place.-
There has been a gain there of four mem-
bers, instead of two,~ which was only count-
ed upon. It looks ns•ffthcSouthern dele-
gations to the next H)nse would be nearly 
unanimous for -the Democracy, and that 
we shall elect "'Norihern members enough 
united with them to control it. Tho wri-
te< says that the Democrats " connt largely 
upon the prevailing dissatisfaction felt 
throughout the country with the results of 
the session just ended. The long tinker-
ing with reconstruction, the tedious quar-
rels about the tariff, the halting way of 
treating the funding question, the failure 
to do anything to restore the commerce of 
the country, the constantly recurring dis• 
s9nsions among the Rcpublic,ins, and the 
precipitate adjournment, wHh much im-
portant business neglected, .have, they 
think, disgustecl the people with Congress. 
As they are enabled to wa.sh their hands 
of all the sins of omission n.nd commission 
of which that body has been guilty, they 
count upon a powerful ~action in their 
favor."-Cin. Enq. 
French Changes of Rulers. 
It seems almost impossible for any sov-
i,reign of France· to die upon the throne, 
and bequeath his power to his descendants. 
Lows XVI was executed.· 1793 and his 
SOI\,. the lliuphin1 after barbarous usagc-J 
died in 1795. NAPOLEON I had two abdi-
cations and two exiles. His son diecl in 
Austria, and ne,·er attained the Imperial 
scepter. Lours XVIII, who came next, 
wa..s an exile for twenty )'·ears; was restor-
ed to the throne by the bayonets of Eu-
rope; was chased off it by NAPOLEON, clri v-
en into exile, but was again put back by 
the 1uilitary forces of the Continent. He, 
after a reign ofnine°years , deceased while 
exercising the ki11gly power. His brother, 
OrrARLES X, whose youth had been spent 
in exile, w 3S driven from the throne by 
the revolution of 1830, and died far from 
his natirn land. His snccessor, Lours 
PHILLIPPE, whose father had been execu-
ted in 1793, was in turn dri vcn from the 
kingdom, when an old man, after a pros-
perous reign of eighteen years. His suc-
cessor was LOUIS NAPOLEON, who, in his 
turn, it is thought, ~11 share the same 
fate. Of nil the sovereigns of France 
since 1774, he has hat! the longest, as Pres-
ident and Emperor. They thus compare : 
Lourn XVI, eighteen years. 
NAPOLEON I, fifteen years. 
Lours XVIII, nine years. 
QHARLE.S X, s ix years. 
Loms Pnu.T,IPPE, eighteen years. 
Lours NAPOLEON, twenty-two years. 
The Fi-cneh, ll'hilc thus manifesting dis-
f:iatisfaction with tbch- 1nonarchics, haYe 
not been better pleased ll'ith the republics 
they ha,·c esLabli~hcd. They have had 
two of them, and in their ·brief inte rval in 
which they existed hlld a ha\f~dozen 
changes· of rulers. The names of these 
governments for t.!10 Inst seventy years are 
a curious medley. First there was the 
Bourbon 1nonarchy-the old regime. Then 
the republic under the Convention. Then 
t he government of the Directory. Follow-
ing it was the Consulate and Empire of 
NAPOLEON I. succeed by the Bourbon res-
toration. That in turn gave way to the 
kingdom of LOUIS PHILLIPPE, which was 
sncceedcd by the second republic ancl the 
second empire. It is a curious subj ect 1."o.l' 
speculation what will come next. LA111-
4RTINE, in his H istory of the Giroudi.-sts, 
said that he had aheady lived under ten 
different governments and changes of dy-
nasty in Francc.-Cin. Enq. 
How Napoleon Went to Field. 
European papers state :that the baggage 
of the French Emperor, which preceded 
him to the seat of war, looked more like a 
traveling hospital than like the traps of a 
General. It contained, among others, a 
large medicine chest, three binds of bathing 
tubs, aud some other bathing apparatus, 
an invalid's easy chair, a stretcher of pe· 
culiar construction, and a great deal of 
other medical and sick room a:pparatus. 
The horses of the Emperor which were 
sent to tlie front were most carefully select-
ed from the Imperial stables by the Em-
peror's own valet. He picked out the ta-
mest and gentlest brutes he could find, and 
even went so far ns to buy some horses, 
not so much for their beauty and spirit, 
for they show very little of either, as for 
their meek and gentle demeanor. 'Before 
they were sent to the front they were ex-
posed to a great deal of artillery firing, to 
accustom them t6 th e roar of cannon, the 
only thing their rider will probably here of 
the battle, and this took the las t vestinge 
of spirit they still possessed · mvay from 
them. The v!l!et was also most particular 
in examining the saddles destined for t1ic 
use of His Majesty, had all double wadded 
and had extra padtling put on the back. 
RooTs.-Mangles aud s1',\':ar beets, car-
rots and parsnips should be tilled by horsc-
hocing, and thi nned by hoc ancl hand, if 
not alrcacly clolole. Ruh a one-horse subsoil 
plow between the rows, as deep as the horse 
will draw it steadily; the effect is excellent, 
especially in dry weather. Common tur-
nips may be sown any time this month, 
Swedes, up to the middle. Sow evenly, 
tJaing very little seed, 
SUiUNIER WEATHElt, 
I. 
The sun was slJ ini.ng on the hills 
And gilding the purJ)le heather, 
As you und I were roaming love 
Tn snlQ.mer weather. 
The birds were singing irrthe trees, 
The la_rk sang in the sk y, 
But ah ! I heeded not their song;; 
As they ,\·in ged by. 
For sweeter than tbe sweetest song 
Of bird upon a tree 
,vas the music of your vofoe1 love, 
As you spoke to me. 
Blue was Uie. sunny -streamlet 
And blue the sununer skies, 
llut hlncr, Oh! a thousand· time~, 
'\Vere your soft eyes. 
Sweet is the breath of wild llowcrs, 
. \Vi th dew-drops newly wet, 
But sweeter wa..s t he momenti-lovc, 
,vhen. our lips met. 
'\Varru ,vas t he golden SlllllJght, 
On fields that glacly shine, 
But warmer was you r trae heart 
That bent with mine. 
IJ. 
The year it; growi ng old, love, 
TJ1e Hun has hid his light, 
My life is growing dark, too, 
And t.nrni ug into night. 
The flowers bloom no longer, 
The birds Lave hushed their song1 
And the music of the stream let , 
No longer fl ows along. 
But sweeter tha.n ilte sweete:-;t sm1g 
Of bird upon a tree, 
fa the-music of your voice, lore, 
A!:i yoll speak to me. 
Come, love, and sit beside ine, 
And lay yom· hand in mi 11e1 
Look full iuto my heart, love, 
WHh those true eyc.c; uf lhinc. 
ls there aught drnngecl w.ithin it? 
Ha$ i t grown strange or cold, 
0 Jove !•though life is weary, 
Now that the year is old? 
A Tale Told Out of School. 
"First pernon I love, second person thou 
lovcst, third person he loves," drawled the 
head boy in the class. The next, a little 
girl, took it up promptly. "Plural-First 
person we love, second person you love, 
third person they lorn." 
"And we all love." 
The inter ruption ca.me in a whisper loud 
enough to be heard all over the room, 
causing the older boys and girls to smile 
and giggle ; and the teacher, Miss Olive 
Burnett, looked up quickly, glancing along 
the row oflargc scholars on the lmck scat-
young men and women-for this was a 
country school and in the winter. She 
had come to look for trouble in that quar-
ter. Every day some fresh aggrayation, 
some new infriugcmcnt of the rule.s, and 
olfense against the disiplinc made it hard 
work for her, a. girl of eighteen, to main-
tain her authority O\'er those forty turbt1-
l<;pt sp;,.;ts. constantly ircitcd to insubor-
dination by the example of their acknowl-
edged lcader;Scott Goldrick. 
·He sat there, at the further end of the 
bench, quite in the corner, n. good-looking 
young man of twenty, with cmly chestnut 
hnir, and mutinous cmve of the lip, with 
head bent low oycr his slate. and fingers 
busy in figuring m1t some ditncult problem 
in arithmetic. Ent i\iiss Burnett was not 
deceived by the apparently studious air.-
And there was an undertone of resolute de-
termination in her ;mice as she said look-
ing over the forty faces before her: 
"These interruptions nu1st come to an 
end at once. There ·is a point where for-
bearance ceases to be a virtue, and I ,think 
it hn,s beeu passed, From this point I 
shall enforce every rule of the school. The 
penalty for the next iutcrreption of this 
kind will be twelve strokes of the ruler," 
carelcsslj' hahn.cing the slip ofcherry wood 
in her hand. 
The clear bright face in the corner was 
lifted for a moment, the dark hazel eyes 
loo keel steadily into· Miss Burnett's blue 
eyes; only for a moment, the s1)'acc of n. 
breath; then the hand went on again 
steadily with that endless maze of figures, 
and Miss Dnrnctt went on with her work. 
Han! work it was, especially hard work 
to-day. All day long the Yi vie\ scarlet had 
burned in h er checks, making h er passing 
lovely, while her temples throbbed with 
pain, and one of the children feeling her 
foe,·erish touch, wondered "what made 
:Miss Burnett's hand so hot." She must 
not give up though. There was too much 
depending upon her for that. A h elpless 
mother and two little sisters, banlly more 
than babies yet, all dependent for the 
bread they ate, upon the O\'Crworkedyoung 
teacher. Truly failure here would .be her 
disaster. 
But she must not fail. \Vonld those in-
terminable lessons never be finished ? She 
wanted to go home and get rest. 
Two hours of tolerable quiet and order, 
and the day's work was nearly ended, when 
in the midst of the last recitation came 
again that interrupting whisp er, plainly 
heard all over the room. 
l;or an instant Olive Burnett's heart fail -
ed her. Could she muster courage enough 
to ferule Scott Goldrick, the oldest and 
largest boy in the school-a man grown? 
The thought came at once that it ,vas un-
manly for him to try her so. But right or 
wrong, her word wa.s passed and must be 
kept; her authority was assailed, and must 
be ·mn.inted now or lost altogether. To 
falter now was to give up all. So calling 
up all her nerve, though her head throbbed 
dizzily, she closed the book quietly, dis-
missed the clo,ss, and faced the school as 
sh e said: 
"The scholar who whispered that last 
time will please step forward." 
There was a dead silence for an instant, 
then Scott Goldrick left hls seat and walk-
ed up to where the young teacher stood.-
No boyish mischief was in his manner 
now, no mo.eking deference, no shade of 
defiance, but, instead, a quiet manliness 
that was harder to meet than ·any bravado 
would have been. 
"You can undel'stand., Mr. Goldrick, 
that this is not a pleasant duty to me," 
her voice steady, but lower tli:111 usual, so 
low that some who were listening, did not 
catch the words at all. "You can under-
I ed. "What! resist a lady?" You'll nev-
er see me do that. Besides, I deserved the 
ferruling for brealdng the rules. I didn't 
mean to interrupt the last time, thougl>.-
Prn gofog away to-morrow to my nncle's 
counting-housP. in 0--." Then the door 
closed and .l\tiiss Burnett heard no more. 
Going away! She said the words over 
and over to herself, sitting there with her 
head laid down on the table before her.-
Going away! What would she do, miss-
ing clay by day the bright face in the corn-
er, a.nd the voice that, in spite of a.ggrava· 
tions withot1t number, was still the pleas-
antest voice in the world to her? What 
should she do?· 
The great pile of copy-books there on the 
table was still untouched when half an 
hour later some one opened the door and 
came in. Some one whose step she knew 
so well. Scott Goldrick had come back 
for his books and slate. But she did not 
liftl1er-head. H e stood before h er present-
ly with the books on his arm and h is hat 
in his hand. 
"I am going away, Miss Burnett, to stay. 
Will you bid me good-bye?" 
Still she did not look up or speak. He 
persisted gently. 
" Have I offended yon beyond all hope 
of forgi vcncss ?' 1 
She gave him her hanclat that. 
"No but - n 
"Bui you are sick, liiss Burnett I" as he 
saw in her face plain1y. "You a re really 
s ick." 
She tried to smile. 
"It's only a headache-I haYC had it all 
day, and :t touch of fever with it. Nothing 
more." 
"You have bee.n sick all day, a.nd I ha Ye 
been aggravating the life out of you," he 
s:l.id remorsefully, in his carnestne.qs _down 
on one knee beside her chair," with a hal f 
bold, half easy grace; " I°have troubled you 
constantly, not to-day only, but ever since 
you came here to teach. What a brute 
you must think me. It was unmanly and 
cowardly to net as I did. No, you must 
let me make full confession now/' kissing 
the hant! she laid over his mouth to stop 
him. "'"But ]\Iiss Burnett, you arc very 
ill,n seri'ously alarmed now at the sight of 
her white face and closed eyes ; for the 
sell0control maintained by main force all 
clay and up to this moment; had given 
away suddenly, and weaker than a child 
she e;at there, her breath coming in little 
short gasps. 
Unused to woman1s moods and "ways" 
he was at a loss what to do. He had an 
idea, though that when a lady fainted, 
cold water was the thing, so he sprinkled 
her face with the cup standing on the ta-
ble within reach ofhis hand, and, 1nanlike 
he drew her head down upon his shoulder. 
She was not altogether unconscious, for 
she made a weak movement to withdraw 
herself from his arm but he whispered, 
"Trust me, and lie still, will you not, - till 
you arc better?" conscious the while of an 
odd pleasant thrill at his heart, as her face 
lay so near his own th«t he could have 
touched it with his lips. 
If he had been· a dozen years older, h e 
would most likelr have yielded to the 
temptation and kissed the roses back to 
her cheeks, but there was just the least bit 
of boyish timidity yet about him, and be-
sides he could not forget that he had been 
the cause of this very illness, aud his heart 
smote him rezretfu lll' every time he looked 
at her. ~ 
She sent him away by-and-by-as soon 
as she was able to sit up witbont support. 
She w.ould not let him go home with her, 
either, though he begged her to l et him do 
so ; she would do better by herself, she 
said. But scein1, the troubled look in hi s 
eyes as he tnrnecL away, she relented so far 
as to say: 
"I t rust we part friends.l) 
He came.back to her at thls, sayfog ear-
nestly: • 
"Can yon be 1ny friend after what you 
ha\re known of me the past two months ?" 
"~ can be- I am serionsly your friend." 
"Thank you for that. Knowing it I shall 
not carry such a sorely troubled conscience 
away with me." 
Ah! he ne,·er guessed that, instead of a 
troubled conscience, he was carrying Olh~e 
Unrnett's heart away with him. 
It was seven years before they looked 
upon ea.ch other's faces again. Such a. long 
interval. Those sc,·cn years had changca 
Scott Goldrick into a successful business 
man, steadily amassing liis thousands, and 
aliYe to the brilliant, comted young widow 
]\[rs. L ogan. 
S½e looked up with a little cry~to meet i .>f!..II So~ts of" Pn.ragraphs. 
a pair of clear, h azel eyes, to see before her '---~--~-~.~~---
a ~right1 han~ome face, and heavy waves ~ :Kearly every person drowned in 
of chestnut h mr. . Pai-is is found to be in•Seine. 
"You are really here, l\fr. Goltlnck I I . _ 
could almost be\im·c that the old days had . .:JW-Urs. L~cas! a sister of John Bnght, 
come back again." 1s stopping at Sai:aooga. 
'.'Y ?U ~1~ed to call 1.11c ~colt, then," he ~ The yells of the hot-corn women clis-
:1a1d s1gmhcantly, co:111 ng round >;ncl kneel- turb Philadelphians. 
rng on one knee beside her ch;tu-. "Yon 
arc not pale now, so I slrnll not sprinkle ll®"' Ail but tl,o per cent. of the Prus-
your face ·with water," glancing at the sian army can read nnd write. 
empty cup. standing on the table, "but I ~S- Dr.'jV ehse, -a--:well-known German 
should hkc to have your head on my shoul- historian; diecl)'ecently:.in Dresdcu. 
der." 
She made a movement to rise, but be de- /JW" Brunken husbands in Tennessee 
tajned her. are liable to be instantly divorced. 
"Don't, be offended, Olive,)) earne,."i,tlv.- :;:,.;... l\l 'f B 
, j)!gi, 1 rs.,, argaret urns recently died 
" I made confession of my sins that night, in Pittsburgl(in her 104t.h year. • 
r,@J" In North Carolina some of the 
new:::ipapcrs are printed with blue i11k. 
~ A New Hampshire c~uple, just 
marned, are aged 81 and 76 respectively. 
let mo make another confession now. I 
think I began to ]oyc you· that evening, 
but I was n. boy; I know now that. I love 
you. Your face has ahrays been before 
me as the sweetest and finest in the 1rnrld. 
You sent me away from you then. Don't 
be so cruel again. I want to stay 1Yitb you .G&- A Congress of Geographers is lo be 
always, Olive. I want to be your lrns- held at Antwerp this month. 
bane\." r£Jr A two-y~ar-old colored resident of 
For answer she put up her band and EvansYillc Las a papa aged 108. 
drew his head down upon her shoulder.-
And the brown walls must have opened 1.&· I> practical man wants to make a 
eye;; of astonishment, if eyes they had, to lager beer vault of the l\Iammoth Cave. 
~ In New York the barbers have or-
ganized :t mu..tual and_: bQnefit as~ocia-
t io11. 
sec Scott Goldrick kissing the blushing 
little woman. You see when a man falls 
in love for the first time a.t twenty-seven 1 
he is very apt to be desperately in earnest, 
And in tit~ gathering gloom of twilight. IJ@= Col.' E . :Kirby" Smith, is Chancellor 
they locked tho door of the old school- of the Univers ity of Nash,·illc, Tennes-
house behind them, and turned their steps see. 
homeward, not teacher and pupil nO\r, but [;fj'f" .They make o\"Cr ~l ,000,000 worth 
plighted husbancl and wife. of trunks and valises in Boston annual-
ly. 
Grains of Gold. 
Reason is appointee\ at onr birth to be 
our friend and guide, but not'our ruler.-
Ephon. 
One should not dispute ,vith a man who 
either through stupidity or shamelessness, 
acnies plain and visible trulh~.-Locke. 
He who says there is no such thing as an 
I1onest man, you may be sure is himself a 
knavc.~ Bishop Berkley. 
They ,hat marry a!lCicnt people, merely 
in expectation to bury them, hang lbem 
sch-cs in hope that one will come and cut 
the ha\ter.-Fullcr. • 
In making friends consider well first, and 
when you are fi xed be true, not wavedng by 
reports nor deserting in afiliction, for that 
becomes not the good and virtuou,;.-Penn. 
Inquisiti,-c people arc the funnels of con-
versation ; they do not take anything for 
their own use, but merely to paas it to 
another.-8/eele. 
The surest way of goYerning, both n. 
private family and a kingdom is for a lms-
band and a prince to yield at certain times 
something of their prcrogativc.-.Anon. 
More hearts pine a way in secret anguish 
for unkindness from those who should be 
their comforters than for any other calami-
ty in lifc.-Young. 
Talents g ive· a man a superiority far 
more agreeable than that which proceeds 
from riches, birth or employments, which 
are all ext ernal. 'ralents constitute our 
very cssen.cc.-Rol/in. 
Om· sigh t. is the most perfect and most 
delightful of all our senses; it fills the mind 
with the largest variety of ideas, converses 
with its objects at the graatest distance, and 
continues the longest in action without be-
ing tired or satiated with its prope• cnjoy-
·ments.-Spcctator. 
The shadow on the dial, the striking of 
the clock the running of the sand, day anti 
night, summer and winter, months years, 
centuries. These aro but arbitrary and 
outward signs-the measure of time itself. 
Time is the life of the soul. If not this 
then tell me what is time ?..:....Long.fellow. 
l\fodesty is not only an ornament, but al-
so a guard to virtue. It is a kind of quick 
and delicate feeling in the soul which makes 
her shrink and withdraw herself from 
everything that has danger in it. It is 
such at;i. exquisite scnsibifity as warns her 
to shun the first appearance of eyerything 
that is h urt.ful. 
The wind is unseen, but it cools the brow 
of the fevered one sweetens the summer at-
mosphere, ancl ripples the surface of the 
lake into silver spangles of beauty. So 
goodness of heart though invisible to the 
material eye, makes its presence felt, and 
from its effects upon s1irrounding objects 
we are a.ssured of its existence. 
~ The! German paper in Burlington, 
Iowa, flo:}.Ls the Prussian .flag orer his of· 
fice. 
~ A young m,w in Illinois bas eloped 
with the second y.,-ife of his own uncle.-
How's that. 
'fJ(ifF> Two gir1s near Carlinville, Illinois, 
have taken a contract to cut 50 cords of 
wood. .. 
Jl@"· Jllinois has 6,000 miles of railroads 
which, with equipments, cost ·120,000,· 
000. 
Jl9=Thc Australia n Diamontl J\Iine Co. 
have up to ll1is time time obtained 759 dia-
monds. 
.C.'W"" Rrick/4Ca is a common Russian be,·• 
erage. It d made of the du st of the plant 
pressed in the fonnof Bricks. 
11@"' The" silver nuisance" has abated 
so much in J\I ontreal that American coins 
bayc almost entirely disappeared. 
ll@= ::Uiss Emnw Abmanccr, of East 
Saginaw, J\lich., is in the insurance busi -
ness, dt1ly licensed. 
l!6r Columbus, Ga., has a "slipper 
club." The members slip around and get 
all the d.tinks they can. 
ll;&" lllr. & l\Irs. Gen. Burnside sailed 
for Europe on the Cuba, to be absent 
about two months. 
'//fiij> A i,host, with a long white beard, 
is pctestermg the residents in the neigh -
borhood of Hyde. Park, Boston. 
ll@'" Mrs. Mary Scofield, of Pisgah, !)9 
years of oge, is the oldest person in Butler 
county, 0 . 
~ Fanny Fenr 11as n. new hook in 
press, called "Gingersnaps."· Fanny is 
getting too old for such nonsense. 
!I@" The Kiug of Belgium sent all his 
plate to England as soon as war was de-
clared. 
l1®"" Eloping couples at White Plains, 
New York, are treated to all-night fish• 
b.orn serena<les. , 
ll8" A subscription has been started in 
Troy for the benefit of the family of Gen. 
O'Neill, the Feniau. 
~ California thinks Europe's war ex-
tremity her opportunity in the wine busi• 
ness. 
lJ;W"' The want of rain is being severely 
felt throu1,hout New England. Every kind 
of vegetation is suffering. 
11§.,"' Nitro-glycerine haa been in UBe but 
five years, yet over 1,700 persons havo 
been killed or maimed by it. 
!16,"'Sailors in the United States Navv 
are to receive a $1,50 per month additional 
pay instead of grog. She had grown h eart-sick of teachini,, 
and one day in a desperate mood gave 1t 
up and married Paul Lo{an, t he rich land 
owner. Scott Goldrick, earning of it the Cattle Disease. 
dis tant city where be was living, said, 
W" The official report dispels the ex"lj• 
gerations as to the loss by the Constanti-
nople fire. Only 350 persons killed. 
"Such a pity ! She was one woman ofa Cattle disease ~f a violent character is 
thot1Saucl, and deserved a better man than now prevailing in Fauquiei. county, Va.-
that." .. Every person who pastured cattle on 
\Vell, Patti Log:i.n was a better man than grounds recently occnpied by an ltmporta-
Scott Goldrick's worJs would seem to im- tion of animals from Te..,as have lost his 
ply, and better still , his gold brought all stock. The people of Salem, Fauquier 
coinforts to the helpless mother until she county, will not permit another car load of 
died and a home with all the advantages- Texas cattle to be delivered at that point. 
of w~alth to the little sisters. A 11d now From post mortem examinations, the: dis-
with her husband two years-ju his grave, e:ise is asserted ·to be pleuro•pneumonin.., 
Mrs. Logan went freely into society again. which has JJr0vc<J so fatal o:i the conti,~cnt 
"Such a lovely woman," men always ofEuropc1 m England :me\ m. th? Un~ted 
said when speaking of her. And S~olt States. 'lhe appearance of th~ rntes.tincs 
Goldrick endorsed the verdicf when he 11,ct 1s as follows : The lungs arc. lughly rnfla-
her at a reception one evening, and the med, ulcerated _an~ Jlllecl with pus. ; the 
hostess, supposing th em to be umLCquaint- thud stoma?h 1s filled with :mmast1catcd 
cd, presented him. . all(~ hard food ; the small mtestmes on 
It was the Olive Burnett of seven years t hell' mucous surface are mottled antlga1,1-
a"O who smilled up at him, as sh e said to g;renous_, and the sac/f the ~·cnal glai:~ 1s 
l\1rs. Lake, "Mr. Goldrick and J are very !i]led with blo~d, N.o par'.'s1tes are v1s1ble 
old friends." m any part o, the 1.n.testinal tt1b~. Th.e 
"You remember me, then," he said as he first symtomsarc deb1hty, a s~aggenng gait 
]eel her awav.' great enlargement oftbe pupil and ball of 
"I shnll ;,ever fo rget," was the s\\·ectly the eye, and IC?ss of appetite. 
grave reply. 
But somehow, e,·en with this flattering 
beginning they did not seem to make much 
pro~ress in the renewal of their old ac-
quamtanceship. l\'Jeeting often as they 
did, at /arty and ball receptio1~s, at con-
cert an theatre and opera, there ,ms al-
ways an indefinable something, a distance 
between them ; and it was quite at the 
close of the Winter that calling one morn-
ing ou Mrs. Logan to make his adi eu be-
fore leaving town, Scott Goldri ck lingered 
a moment as h e bowed over her hand a t 
parting, to say half gestingly, but yet in 
earnest too. 
" Do yon remember the old school-house 
yet?" 
"Yes, I remember. I am l;(Oing out 
there on purpose to see it tlus coming 
Summer. 
"And I too. \Vho kuows but what we 
• How to Waste. 
Cream is allowed to mole\ and spoi l. 
!\ones are burned that ,rnuld make soap. 
The scrubbing-brush is left in the water. 
Silver spoons ai:c 4scc\. to scrape kcttle;i. 
Nice-handled knives are thrown into h ot 
water. 
Brooms are never hung up and soon arc 
spoiled. 
Clothe~ arc left on the line to whip to 
pieces with the wind. 
Tubs and barrels are left in the sun to 
dry and fall apart. 
Dish-cloths r.re thrown where mice can 
destroy them. ,. 
Vegetables arc thrown away that would 
warm for breakfast. 
Pie crnst is left to sour, instead of mak-
ing a few tarts for tea. 
Ii&" Five snag boats are to be put in 
the l\Iissouri .,river immediately, to clear 
that stream of snags and logs. . 
~ Au Indiana cat has somewhat in-
terfered withlthe eternal fitness of things 
by adopting a half-grown rat into her fam-
ily. 
ll&' The l\Iayor of Leavenworth. Ks., 
has been fined ~10 by a local court for per• 
mitting a nuisance. 
Ile" The N'ew York Times t hinks that 
there is at present an ' epideinic of murder' 
abroad in th is country. 
~ A correspondent, evidently an old 
maid, announces clisbelief in the pro verb, 
"Man proposes," &c. 
116.Y" A carpet bag, stolen in Charle.ton 
the other night, contained a pistol, an ac• 
cordcon and a pound of tobacco. . 
n@" Miss Brewster writes from R omo 
that our American artists and students are 
working diligently and well. 
ll5Y" Lord Lytton is writing a new novel 
for Blackwoocl's Magazine, for whlch it is 
said he will receive £3,000. 
l1e- The project of arming woman and 
instructing thenr in revolver tactics is be-
ing seriou,;ly discussed in Philadelphia. 
£'ii1>' An Illionis farmer cut his · throat 
because of the drought. They buried him 
in a rain which la.steel twenty-four hours. 
.G@- A lady in St. Louis has sued a 
Street Oar Conductor for $10,000 for ruin-
ing her dress. 
~ Bishop Huntingdon will soon pub-
lish a new church Hymn Book, which he 
is preparing. 
a@- San Francisco has determined not 
to cut clown the salaries of the women 
teachers in the primary schools. 
shall meet?" 
It waa in the midst of the August heats 
thnt Mrs. Logan, paying a fll·ing visit to 
Ryefield, procured the key oft ie old school 
house-empty now for Summer vacation-
and walked down there alone of1e nfter-
Dried fruit is not taken care of in se:ison 
and becomes wormy. 
Th k · I ft t f th 1 · ~ Royal Packard, 73 vears old is "0-e cor JS e OU O c mo asses JUp; inory to show the Australians how to' makb 'e 
and the flies take possession. · . . 
Bits of meat arc thrown out which woul<l New England. cheese fact,9r1cs . 
noon to take a look at it. · 
make hashed meat or bn5h. .!1®'" Carlyle has been nominated to the 
Pork spoils for t.hc want of salt, and be,p office of President of the London Library 
because the brine wants scalding. in place of the late Earl Clarendon. ' 
stand that it ia not pleasant for me to do The door swung .m st.ily upon its hinges 
this, but my rules must be respected. as she entered and looked strangely about. 
Coffee, tea, pepper and spices are left to · 
stand open and lose their strength. ~ The late Chester Adams, of Hart-
For an answer he bowed and held on t It was not the cleanest place in the world,. 
his hand. They were counted out faith- 1 for a coat of dust, raised by the last sweep-
fully-twelve strokes-no more, no less.- ing, had settled over everyth ing, but the 
Diel he know how every one hurt her ?-! rough-coated walls looked as familiar as 
Perhaps he did, for hi s eyes were on her I ever, and the gluzed maps hanging there, 
face all the wl1ilc, and when the last one I and the unpainted wooden bench es. It 
wru; given he walked back to his seat, a lit-I was in that corner Scott Goldrick usecr t o 
tie graver than before, that was all. And' sit-and remembering, a _tide of recollec-
rest of the scholars opened eyes of amaze- lions rushed over her, and she sat down in 
ment. They had expected high words and the low-backed chair, and laid her head 
open defiance from the first. This new clown upon the pine-table just as she had 
gentleness was not fear ; they knew that done that evening more than seven years 
well. Fem' and Scott Goldrick's name before. 
never went together. If it was voluntary Sitting there hurried in thought, sh e did 
submission to discipline, why, they might not hear the footsteps that crossed the 
as well yield, too. threshhold-that paused at the door and 
Miss Ilurnett heard him talking to some then came to her while a voice said: 
of the olt!er schola~ outside the door after "Miss Burnett, I am going away. ,vm 
the ro) l was called and the school dismiss• you bid me good bye?" 
Potatoes in the eellar grow and the sprouts fo,<:', left o.ne hund~ed thous3:nd. dollars to 
are not removed until they become useless. Episcopalian charitable mst1tutions. 
A Royal Printer. 
The Imperial Printer at Paris has sent 
fo rward a miniature printing ,pfrice to be 
used during the war. It will be with the 
Emperor's headquarters, and wBI pronml-
gate intellil>ence of victories at His l\fnjes-
ty's discretion. There arc eight composi-
tors and two pressmen, and in addition to 
the p roper faciltics for setting up choice 
Pansian, there is a fon_t of German type, 
to be used for. conceivable emergencies .. -
Afl a means, npon occasion, for spreading 
enthusia.sm throtwh the army, a press lws 
certainl y much to0 recommcnd it, although 
unhappily, itis liable to abuse in war no 
less than in peace. 
~ A New York paper says: l\Iarshal 
l\Icillahon and suite of two hundred thou,;-
and a.ro temporarily enjoying the beautiful 
scenery of the Rhine. 
:;@"' New York has a pane of English 
glass seventeen feet high and ten feet 
high and ten feet wide, which cost fire 
hundred dollars. 
JJ@"' Mazzini expresses, in a recent· letter 
the confident belief that King Victor 
Emanuel will lose his throne at an early 
day. 
~ A county of Illinois claims excep• 
tional distinction from the fact that last 




EDITED BY L. HARPER. 
Glorious Den1ocratic Victo-
ry in Nortlt Carolina. 
THE RETURN OF REASON. 
lUOUXT VERXOX, OHIO: 
FRIDAY MORNING ...... AUGUST IV, ISiO. 
Democratic State Ticket. 
SECRETARY or STATE, 
WILLIA..M HEISLEY, of Cuyahoga. 
SUPRE:J:E JUDGE, 
RICHARD A. HARRISON, oniadLson. 
CO~PTROLLER OF TIIE TREASURY, 
JOHN H. HEATON, ofBelmont. 
MEMBER BOARD 0}' l~LBLIC WORKS, 
WILLIAM SPENCER, of Licking. 
FOR CONGRESS, 
GEN, GEORGE "t",. MORGAN. 
For Comil tOn. Plcaa Judge, 
CILI.RLES FOLLETT. 
The reign of carpet-baggery and 8Calla-
'l'lflggery in the South, has about run its 
course. The return ofreason, thank God, 
· begins to gladden the heart. The corrupt 
and infamous wretches, who have been 
sent into the Southern States by a corrupt 
and infamous Administration, to rule over 
and oppress the people, can no longer con-
trol the elections and manage the politics 
of great commonwealths. The result of 
the recent election in North Carolina shows 
to the world that the people of that once 
grand, glorious old State, are determined 
to think and act for themselves, without 
the dictation of the miserable tyrants and 
military despots sent there to strangle lib-
erty and to wipe out every vestige of Re-
publican government. The tools of Grant 
and Holden and "Colonel" Kirk, have met 
"·ith a Waterloo defeat. The Democracy 
have achieved an overwhelming victory.-
Behold the result: 
KNOX COUNTY DEMOCRATIC_ TICKET. 
FOR SHERIFF, 
ALLEN J. BEACH. 







GEORGE W. WELKER. 
Democratic County Convention. 
The proceedings of the Democratic Coun-
ty Convention, which assembled at the 
Court House, on Monday, al'C pllblished 
elsewhere in this week's paper. Every 
township in the county wa.~ fully represen-
ted on the occasion, and a more harmo• 
nious deliberate body never assembled in 
Knox County. The ticket nominated is a 
most excellent one and will betriilmphaut-
ly elected. ALLEN J. BEACH our present 
excellent and popular Sheriff was renomi-
na.ted by acclnmntion, which wa'3 n just 
tribute to a worthy man aud.a good officer. 
ABEL HART was nominated for Prosecu-
ting Attorney by acclamation JonN 
LYAL was nominated for Commissioner ; 
SA.'1UEL S1'-YDER for Infirmary Director; 
and Dr. GEORGE ,v. IVELKER for Coroner 
-all good and true men. 
K ow, all the Democracy of old Knox 
have to do is to go to work in earnest, with 
foeir slecYes rolled np, and a most glorious 
victory will be their reward. 
The Roaming President. 
Preoident Grant, having"spent the "heat-
ed season" at the watering places, has gone 
to St. Louis, Chicago, and other ,,-estern 
cities, to "eat, drink and be merry." ·This 
kind of revelry and dissipation was un-
known to the elder Presidents, during the 
purer and better days of the Republic.-
1Vhile the country is borne down with an 
oppressil·c debt and unbearable taxation, 
this smoking, frolicking President, roams 
around from place to place, "lil·ing like a 
game cock," and accepting presents of 
houses, Ian&·.:, horsc:;.i, carriages, bonds and 
greenbacks, from those who expect and de-
mand office in return. But such disgrace-
ful p.roceedings will encl with Ulysses 
Grant. His Democratic successor will 
never disgrace himself and his country by 
engaging in such reprehen.:;iblc pcrfiiJ-·m· 
nuccs. 
Advancing :Backwards! · 
Louis Napoleon is now gi dug to the 
world a beautiful illustration of the poeti-
cal description of one of his "illustrations 
predecessors," ofwliom it was said: 
•
1 The King of France, with twenty thousand 
men, }!arched U]> the hill, and then marched back 
again/' 
The Emperor, a few weeks ago, marcheA 
into Germany at the head of ten times 
" twenty thousand men," boasting tliat he 
would "return victorious or dead." But 
he io "marching back again" every day, 
leaving thousands upon thousands of his 
countrymen dead upon the battle-field. At 
last accounts he had retreated from 1Ietz 
to Nancy, and probably before the close ol 
the week he will be in Paris-dead, if not 
victorious l Poor Louis ! His reign is 
nearly oYer. 
Stuff'. 
The Republican professes to have good 
reports from "all parts of the county" rel• 
ative to its county ticket; and claims that 
"a vigorous rally will gi;ll, it a handsome 
m:i.jorily." It is a little too early in the 
campaign for our neighbir to attempt to 
humbug his readers with such stuff as that. 
That is the kind of talk he indulges in ev-
ery year; but his boastful predictions '.are 
never verified. He usually claims "from 
~00 to 500" majority; but he now omits 
the figures, and contents himself with a 
"handsome majority." Mr. Bascom knows 
as well as he is living that the days fer Re-
publican majorities in Knox county arc 
gone by forever. He will not risk a red 
cent on his ridiculous assertions. 
• 
Death of Admiral Farragut. 
Admiral Farrsgut died on Sunday, at 
the house of Admiral Pennock, in Ports-
mouth, N. H., after a lingering illness, in 
the 69th year of his age. He entered the 
Navy as a Midshipman at an early age, 
and has been in the service of his c0tmtry 
ever since, doing his duty faithfully and 
well. During the late rebellion he distin-
guished himself in an especial manner, 
and won the admiration of the world by 
his daring and intrepid conduct. He was 
a good and true man, and his death will be 
universally lamented. 
In the popular vote, the State has gone 
Democratic by 15,000 for Attorney Gener-
al, and.the Democrats have chosen fiye of 
the seven candidates for Congress. This 
is doing pretty well for a State put under 
martial law to prevent Democrats from vo-
ting. 












Democratic majority 44 
The first act of the Legislature should 
be to remoyc the usurper and tyrant, 
"Governor" Holden, and !hen wipe from 
the statute bdok every oppressive and un-
constitutional act passed by the ''black-
and-tan" scallawags, who, for the last few 
years, haYe been domineering oyer the 
"Old North State." 
:Buncombe. 
The late Radical State Con,ention, in the 
hope of catP,hin,g the German ,ote of Ohio 
next October, passed a resolution, pretend-
ing to favor the cause of the Prussians, as 
against the French, in the present Europe-
an war; but at the same time, these Rad. 
icals declared their neutrality as between 
the belligerents. The ridiculousness · of 
this Buncombe political clap-trap, is thus 
taken off by the Cincinnati Commercial, the 
leading paper in Ohio. It says: "The decla-
ration of sympathy with Pru~sia, at the same 
time offering the policy of absolute neutrali-
ty, and expressing profound indifference to 
the fate of dynasties, is a queer mixture.-
The distinction between the perpetuation 
of a powerfttl dynasty and the success of 
Prussia is her war 1rith France, is finely 
drawn, to say the least of it, and would 
hardly be appreciated by either the Prus-
sian people or the future Emperor of all 
Germany." This is too bad, to make a 
bid and then have it fall short of the object 
desired. 
The Happy Family. 
The Columbus Journal, the central organ 
of the Radical party in Ohio, is engaged in 
the delightful task of expo•ing and annihi-
lating some of the leaders of its own party, 
who ham rendered themselves obnoxious 
in various ways. It is paying its respects 
in an especial manner to .ToGeph ,v. Dwy-
er, one of Delano's pimps, who bas under-
taken to run the Radical party of this State 
in the interest of the Tnxgathers and Bon-
docracy. The Journal is terribly savage 
against "little Joe," and has used him up 
in t\YO ponderous columns in two separate 
issues of that paper. The result is that 
Dela.no, Dwyer, and the entire taxgather-
ing crew, are making an effort to have 
General Comly, editor of the Journal, rc-
moycd from the Postmasterahip of Colum-
bus, for daring to oppose their scheming to 
control the Legislature, so aa t-0 make Del-
ano U. S. Senator. The fight is a very in-
teresting one as it stands; but the Delano 
fact!on arc getting the worst ofitl 
Radical Nominations. 
Gen.Jolin Beatty has been renominated 
by the Radicals oft1ie llfansfield District 
as their candidate for Congress. This 
nomination was brought about by John 
Sherman, who took an active part in behalf 
of Mr. Beatty, who is a mere tool of his, 
and against Capt. Doug1ass, and llfr. Hed-
ges, who do their own thinking, without 
Mr. Sherman's assistance. Great dissatis-
faction prevails in the District, and Judge 
Brinwhoffis·spoken of as an independent 
Repuli'l.ican candidate. 
John A. Bingham, after a bitter fight, 
hns been renominated for Congress, for the 
twentieth time ( more or less) in the Har• 
rison-Belmont District. But he will be 
beaten, and badly beaten, too, this heat. 
E,en the Republicans have become tired 
of him, and a very large body of them, we 
are advised, will yote for the Democratic 
nominee next October. 
"The Colored Troops Fought Nobly." 
Notwithstanding the fact that all the 
negroes in Kentucky voted at the recent 
election, still the Democracy carried the 
State by the large majority of50,000 !-
The Radicals are perfectly amazed at the 
result. They confidently expected that, 
with the assistance of the gentleman from 
Africa, they would certainly carry Ken-
tucky. But their" reconstruction" schemes 
are working wonders in the way of defeat-
ing themselves. Kentucky and Tennessee 
have opened the ball for the Democracy in 
the South. Other States ,,-ill soon follow 
their example, until cnrpet-baggery and 




Pursuant to notice, delegates, represent-
ing the Democmcy of Knox cou11ty, as-
sembled at the Court House, in Mt. Y cr-
non, on Monday, Aug. 15th, 1870. 
On motion, HUGH •MILLER, Esq., of 
Harrison township, was chosen President; 
S..1.M'L T. SCHOOLER and REZI~ B. ,YELSH 
Vice Presidents; and L. HARPER and !I,..1. 
McF.-1.RL..I.ND, Secretaries. 
The list of townships was called when 
the following gentlemen appeared and took 
their scats in the ConYention, viz: 
Jackson-S. Nicholls, P. Donahey, Wm: 
Darling. 
Butler-Wm. Killer, C. C. Gamble, Geo. 
W. Gamble. · 
Union-G. 1V. Entler, G. Hammond, B. 
Winteringer. · 
J efferson-,v. R. Bcum, R. Arnold, J. 
Millis. 
Brown-S. Beeman, ,vm. Loney, l\Iiles 
Deakins. 
Howard-L. Britton, James ,vhitc, 1Vm. 
Shrimplin. 
llarrisou-Hugh Miller, S. T. Schooler, 
P, W.Ely. 
Clay-M. C. Horn, John Adrian, J. 11. 
Boggs. 
Morgan-James Honcy,Benj. Bell, Jno. 
Sellers. . 
Pleasant-Jos. Ullery, W. H. l\IcLain, 
John McDonongh. 
College-E. Boyle, A. Jacobs, R. i\Ic-
Dowell. 
Monroe-Allison Adams, J. H. l\Iillis, 
0. H. Elliott. 
Pike-Geo. Phillips, John Wineland, N. 
0. Oberholtzer. 
Berlin-lsrael Hess, Geo. 1V clkcr, A. 
Nixon. · 
Clinton-I. l\I. llicFarland, J amcs Hop-
kins, J.M. Andrews. 
llforris-E. I. l\Icndenhall, H. H. Young 
Jr., Geo. Irvine. • 
Miller-J. 1V. Halsey, 'l'. L. llfarquand, 
Wm. Crider. · 
Milford-Jas. Scott, I. P. Larimore, J . 
Williams. . 
Liberty-llfilton Bird, Rczi11 Welsh, G. 
R. Bowlby. 
Wayne-A. B. Ink, N. Jenkins, A. Kel-
ler. · 
Uiddlebury-J. C. Leyering, D. Logs-
den I. Wirick. 
Hilliar-J. R. Hayd·en, T, J. Wolfe, J. 
Headingt-0n. 




2nd Ward, Clark IrYine Jr. 
3cl Ward, W. I-I. Smith. 
4th Ward, I. N. Crable. 
5th 1Vard, John Payne. 
A resolution was adopted authorizing 
the Delegates from each to,rnship to select 
one of their number to compose a commit-
tee to appoint Delegates to the Board of 
Equalizat.ion Convention, and also to se-
lect Central and Advisory Committees for 
the ensuing year. The following gentle-
men were chosen said Committee, dz: 
J ackson-S. Nicholls. 
Butler-Wm. Killer. 
Uniou-D. \VlnLerlnger. 
Jetfcroon-W. R. Beum. 
Brown-S. Beeman. 
Howard-Jas. White. 
Hnrrison-S. T. Schooler. 
Clay-John 111. Boggs. 







l\forris-E. I. Mendenhall. 
Miller-J. W. Halsey. 
l\filford-J ames Scott. 
Liberty-G. R. Bowlby .. 
Wayne-A. B. Ink. 
Middlebury-I. Wirick. 
Hilliar-T. J. Wolfo. 
1st Ward-F. J. Zimmerman. 
2nd " Clark Irvine, Jr. 
3rd " Wm. H. Srnith. 
4th I. N. Crable. 
5th " John Payne. 
The Convention then took a rece;;s until 
2½ o'clock, P. 1\1. 
AITERNOON SESSIOX. 
,villiam Killer, Esq., from the Commit-
tee to select a Central Committee, made 
the following report: 
CE~"TRAL CO)IMITTEE. 
L. Harper, Chairman. 
A. B. Ink. 
Clark IrYine, Jr. 
Robert Miller. 
Samuel J . Brent. , 
And that the three delegates to this Con· 
vcntion from each township, shall consti-
tute the Advisory Committee. 
The report was wianimously adopted.-
Mr. Killer also reported the following 
itnmes as delegates to the Board of Equali-
zation Convention: 
E. I. Mendenhall, Wm. R. Beum, L. 
Harper, Ira l\IcFarland, David Porch, J. 
llforga.n Rowe, John M. Boggs, Andrew 
Caton, F. J. Zimmerman, l\Iichael. Hess, 
George Hammond. 
The Convention then proceeded to nom-
inate a county tioket. 
SHERIFF. 
A. J. Beach, Esq., the prc.,ent Sheriff, 
was renominated by acclamation. 
PR0SECUTING ATTORXEY. 
Abel Hart •was nominated by acclama-
tion for Prosccut.ing Attor!lcy. 
C0'1MISSIONER. 
The following nominations were made : 
John Lyal, of Hilliar; Chas. A Young, of 
Monroe; J. C. Lc..-ering, of l\fidcllebury; 
Henry K. Cassill, of Clinton. The yote 
The Campaign Opened. 
The campoign in Ohio, on the part Of 
the Democracy, was opened on Thursday 
of this week, at Delaware, by our towns-
man, General 110RG..I.N. Other meetings 
will rapidly fol1011·. Senator Thurman 
and at.lier efficient speakers will soon be on 
the stump. The Democracy are wide 
l\wake and in earnest. They arc determ..in-
ecl to redeem Ohio, ancl they will do it.-
The people have become sick of high taxc 
and Radical rule. 
.tJS" The &ientific .American informs us stood : 
.c®"' The World says that it is g, atifying 
to be able to state that Go:rernor Scott 
of South Carolina is arming a negro mili-
tia and that the rresident hns assured 
G;vernor Bullock, of Georgia, that he will 
support him as freely as he did Go,·ernor 
Holden, of North C:u·olina. These things 
presage more Democratic victories. Dem• 
ocracy with the ballot-box means "let us 
have reace;'' these fellows who are forever 
using the bayonet only say it. 
~ Hon. 11. J . Jewett is spoken of as 
. the Democratic candidate for Congress in 
the Frankl in District. lie has been n. res-
ident of Columbus for eighteen ruot1th11 
pa."t. and is therefore el igiblc. If nomina• 
tocl by the Democracy, it is confidently be-
lieved that he can be elected, 
that the mifrailleusegun, so much bepraised Lval .................................... . ............. 37 
by the French, as used against thePrussi- i~~':i:'f;;g:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t~ 
ans, is nothing morethan the Gatling gun, Cassell ...................................... .. ....... 2 
invented by Dr. Rfohard J. Gatling, of In- l\Ir. Lyal hMing received a majority of 
dianopolis, who furnished drawings and a all the yotes cast, was declared the nomi-
dcscription of the same to the Emperor of nee, and the nomination was made unani-
the French in 1863. It is therefore an mous. 
American institution, notwithstanding its IxFlllM..I.RY DnmcTor,. 
;awbreaking cognomen. 
~ Uessrs. FI.ELDS, OSGOOD & Co., 
publishers of" Every Saturday," announce 
that they have made arrangements with 
the proprieeors of"The Graphic," the best 
illustrated paper in Euro1ie, by which they 
will receive duplicate electrotypes of all 
the illustrations of that paper, sketching 
the most imi,ortant o,·ents of the war now 
progressing on the Continent. This feature 
of " Every Saturday" ivill add greatly to 
its attractiveness and popularity. 
ll@'" Mr. l\Icllvaine, tho Radical nmni-
nee for Judge of the Supreme Court, is a 
fou1th-rate lawyer, rc·iding at Kew Phila-
delphia, who has probably never been 
heard of beyond the limits of 'Tuscarawas 
county. He was no doubt placed upon 
the ticket, not with the expcctat[on of be-
ing elected, but merely to "fill up." 
"iVm. Cummings, ofl\Iilford, and Samuel 
Snyder of Clinton, were nominated. The 
yote stood: 
~i~~~~;:::::::: ::·::::::: :: ·.:·.::: :·::.::::::·::.:: ::::~~ 
~Ir. Snyder was declared duly nomina-
ted, and the nomination was made uuani-
mous. 
CORO:ts""Ell. 
J0seph \\'atson,ofl\It. Vernon, Dr. Geo· 
,v. "'elker, of Berlin, were nominated.-
The vote stood : 
Welker ....................................... ...... 57 
,,pntson ............................................... 13 
Mr. " ' elkcr was declared to be the nom-
inee, and the nomination was made unani-
mous • 
On motion of A. B. Ink, Esq., of Wayne, 
the Platform of the Democratic State Con-
vention was declared to be the Platform of 
the Democracy of Knox c9unty. 
The business of the Convention being 
concluded, a loud call was made for Gen-
eral l\IOllGA~, who took the stand and dc-
li,-cred an earnest <ind eloquent speech, ex-
posing the dishonesty and treachery of the 
Republican leaders, and predicting the tri-
umph of the Democracy next October.-
His remarks were listened to with marked 
attention, and when he took his scat three 
rousing cheers were gi vcn for the speaker. 
The ConYcntion then adjourned. 
The War News. 
There was a bloody fight on Sunday, at 
l\Ietz, between the French and Prussians, 
lasting. four hours. Both sides claimecl a 
victory. 
A second battle, still more bloody, was 
fought on llfonclay, under the walls of 
l\Ietz, when the French were driven into 
the city, behind their entrenchments.-
Out of sixty-five French officers, forty-sev-
en were killed, wounded and missing, 
with a loss of 4,000. 
A French fortress, near Nancy, has been 
captured and sixty thousand cannon taken. 
The Freuch claim that the contest at 
1Ictz was between 35,000 French against 
140,000 Prussians. · 
A bitter feeling preYnils throughout 
France against the Emperor and Empress. 
There was a popular upt'ising at Lyons, 
and a conflict between the people and the 
police. Several persons were killed. 
The Prince Imperial is in Paris. 
Chma and the United States. 
American literature is growing with 
such surprising rapidity, it is impossible 
for any but a literary man to keep pace 
with its progress and it is only occasional-
ly that we can give the current issues of 
the press sufficient attention to warrant a 
rcYiew that \\'ill prom valuablo to our rea-
ders : but we find in "THE OLDEST AND 
THE NEWEST E~IPIRE CHIN.A AND THE 
UNITED STATES," by William Speer, D. 
D. so ·much that is gcrmaine to I.he mooted 
question of the hour, we are constrained to 
present a brief resume of its merits to our 
readers. Dr Speer .was a missionary at 
Canton from 184G to 1852, and for the fast 
eighteen years has been ~ngaged in preach-
ing the gospel in their own language to the 
Chinese in C:ilifornia; he is therefore pre-
parcel to treat his subjectfairly, understand-
ingly and cxlrnustively. The book is large-
ly m:.de up of materials g~thered by the 
writer in his intercourse with the Chinese, 
under circumstances calculated to exhibit 
the most favorable points of their charac-
ter and carefully :rnd practically examines 
the relations of" China and the United 
States, "the advantages ofincreasing polit-
ical and commercial intimacy, the benefits 
to be dcrh-ed from the introduction of the 
Chinese into the rnrious departments of 
labor in this country, and the duties in-
cumbent• on the citizens of the United 
States in regard to these new members of 
the national family. In addition, there 
are presented a summary account of the 
Chinese at home, and a history of their 
empire, their manners, arts and institutions 
taken from the most authentic source~, 
and with corrections of mistakes and mis-
apprehensions into which compilers not 
well acquainted with the Chinese have fal-
len. A familiar intercourse of twenty-four 
years with the Chinese has rendered the 
Rev. Dr. Speer abundantly qualifiecl to con-
vey the most acc1u-ate information on the 
subjects treated of in this yalume, which 
should be carefulh· reacl 1,y all who desire• 
to understand tho~·ough ly the capacities of 
the Chinese and their probable influence 
upon the foture of the United States. 
It is attractively illustrated by a large 
111..1111\Ji.;1 of Duc,1'"""iJ.1;::5·", 1\ Utcl1 acld uro.tcr-
ially to its interest as a book for the fam,i.-
ly. 13eautifully printed and well bound 
the demand for it will UIHlucstionably be 
large. It it published by the National 
Publishing Company, Cincinnati, who sell it 
through canvassing agents exclusively. 
The Truth Will Out. 
[}'r0111 the Pjtt;...,JJurg Commercial (Repj., Aug. 
11th. 
The Washington Chronicle fairly shieks 
oyerthedcfeat of the Republicans in North 
Carnlina, i-esult for which that paper, and 
the set represents, are chargeable with a full 
share of responsibility .. It calls loudly for 
the healing of ".dissensions" in otp.cr 
Southem States; but with blindness and 
futurity which ever characterize ambitious 
and selfish leadcrshrp insists that all who 
differ with it shall surrender their opinions 
and truckle t-0 the clique whoas much as 
anything else ha,e wro~1ght the mischief. 
It is unquestionably true that the North 
Carolina defeat should inspire Republicans 
in other States to unite. But there nernr 
can and never sholfld be· a union of politi-
cal ach'cnturers, reckless usurpers, and a rn-
riciou:i corrupt.ionists by whom, as in 
North Carolina, taxation has been piled 
mountain hjgh and the public debt enor-
mously increased. Tt is management of 
this kind that has produced the result in 
that State and we ha,-e no right to sup-
pose that there will be a materially differ-
rent result whereYer similar causes exist. 
The naked truth is, the 'time has come for 
rebellion against speculating politicians ; 
for entering the solemn protest of the peo-
ple against the mania for 111anagiJ1g party 
politics and running party machinery to 
make money. That it is the settled de-
termination of the people to enter their 
protest against these things, no observing 
man need be told not in North Carolina, or 
in any Southern State merely but eyery-
wherc. And no where is this determina-
tion more cxtensi vc or unalte,·able than 
here jn AJlegheny county. • 
~ Kirk, liolclcn's butcher in North 
Carolina, is hanging white men, and his 
ncgro soldier;; are ravishing white women 
This is the man whom General Grant up-
holds by military authority. 
Citizens Mutual Life and Health lnsu-
rance Company, of Knox county, O. 
KO LOSS UY DE,~Tll TIIE FIRST Y·EAR. 
2D SEJH•A.N:>.U,\L REPOR'I'. 
Organized July ~1st, 1SG!J. 
Chartered Februnr-y 11th, 1870. 
RECEIPTS. 
Bafanee cn~h 011 hand, Jan. 1st, 1S70 ..... $ 41,28 
Amount cash rec'd. sjnce Jan. 1st, 1870 .. 4fJ1 ,00 
DISl3 URSL\IENTS. 
332,28 
Paid Secry's Salary for 1 _rear ...... $i5,"00 
" Commissions ....................... 39i75 
For pxi11ing and advertising .. 10/)0 
u For stationary and posta;;c ... 10,.)0 
" llecon.ler'i, fee .... ......... ~ ...... , ,1.5 138,45 
C'ush on hand ,\ug. 11, 18i0.... .. $303,83 
Total numb~r of mernbPl'i-:i 30l. 
.J. S. DAVISJ Prcs' t. 
JouK "\V. ,rHITE, Sec1y. and 'l'rca~. 
Aug. l!J-:?w. 
W. TI. SA PP. WILT .• A. COUL'rElL 
S,~PP f.l. COIJL'I'ER, 
.A.1-'tor:n.eya a:t La-vv 
,WU.NT VEUXO~, OlilO. 
_!l'-t':J.;, Oiikc o,·1::-r the Po:,(t Oflice. .Agencies 
and Collection .... thrc,nghont the State }ll'01JJptly 
utternlc<l to. Aug~ 19, 1370. 
A'i''i'.I.Cll~IEN•1• NO'l'ICE. 
,rilliam L. Smith,) 
1 PJa jutift~ Before Thomas V. Parke 
· against J.P. of Clinton Townshjp; 
:Mor~au Barr, Kuox County, Ohio, 
defendcut. 
ON the VHh day of August, A. D., 1870, t:uid J 11sticc issued nn orclc1· of Attach-
llWnt in the n.bovc netjon for the surn of $24 00, 
a.ml iutere'.) t 011 the sam<- from Mn,r. 181 h, 18i0. 
WH,Ll,U[ L. 8MITJI, 
by D. C. Montgomcn· his Att'Y, 
Ut. Yernon, Ohio, Aug. 19tlr, iSiO. · • 
The Best Stoves in Use. 
Eight Varieties of' StoYes. 
E IGHT different varieties of Cooking Stoyes, for co:.tl and wood, always on hand. 
FURNACES. 
The best Furnaces for Churches, Hotels and 
Private Dwellings supplied on short notice. 
MANTELS. 
The best Slate and Iron Mantels ke1,t fo r sale, 
at low prices. 
PUMPS OF A.LL KINDS, 
GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER. 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
In endless variety, nud of excellent qnality, 
at Henry Errett•11. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 19, 1870. 
Kenyon College. 
FACULTY. 
ELI _T. TAPPAN, A. llI. 
PRESIDENT, 
and Spencer-and- Trolfe Prof~or of 11/tntal and 
Moml Pltilosophy. 
JOHN TRIMBLE, A. U., 
Profc.ssar of the Greek Language aml Lltera-
tu..re. 
REV. EDWARD C. BENSON, A. M., 
P1·ojlSBOr of lite Lalin Language an<l Litaa-
ture. 
THEODORE STERLING, A. M., l\L D., 
Bowler Profeuor of 1.Yatural Pht"loaophy and 
Cherni.stry. 
REV. GEORGE A. STRONG, A. M., 
Mcilvaine Proft8801· of Englisli Litcratu,1·e and 
Jlutory. 
WM. WOOLSEY JOHNSON, A. llf., 
Putbody Proje113or of .1.llathern-atic~, Ci'f:il En-
gineering a-,idA3trononiy. 
The fall tem1 commences Thursday, Sept. 8th, 
at b p. m. 
Aug. 19, 1870-3w. 
Kenyon Grammar School. 
JOHN OGDEN, A. M., 
PRl~CIPAL, 
PROP. JOUN TRIMBLE, of Kenyon College, 
1N8TRUC1.'0R IN GREEK. 
Prof. E. C. B_ENSON, of Kenyon College, 
INSTRUCTOR IN LATIN. 
THIS School is the Preparatory Department of Kenyon College. Instruction in the 
Classics being given by the College Professors 
students who wish to be thoroughly prcparc<.i 
will have especial advantages. , 
Prof. OGDEN having had wany years' expcr• 
ience as a Principal of Norman 8chools, will 
give special instructions to those students who 
dcisire to prepare for the work of teaching.-
The Schoo.I affords every facility for obtaining 
a good business education. · 
.MILNOR HALL, the building occupied for 
the Grammnr School1 is pleasantly situated in 
the Village of Gnruoier, half a mile from the 
College. The i'erms for Students who Room 
in the II.UL nnd Bonrd in the family of the 
Prludpa.11 are $300 per nnnum. Thi!! includes 
all ~.xpeusc!t of Tuihon1 Board, Lods:ing, Fuel, 
Light.,, etc. Tuition of Day Pupils, $12 per 
term. The Fall Term begins Sept. 8th, 1870. 
For further varticula~s, uddres.r,-. . . 
JOHN OGDEN, A. M., lr111c1pal. 
Aug. 19, 18i'0-3w. 
BETHANY COLLEGE. 
TH~ Thirtd~1th Session of thi." Institution will commence on MOSJJAY, 26th SEP· 
TE)!BE!t 1870, nnd terminate on the 15th of 
June 18il. It i~ romantically situated in the 
midst of the beautiful Hnd health y hi ll-conn· 
try of the 11 Puuhandle'' of"\Ve~tV1rginia,easi-
ly accessible by railroad or river and surroun-
ded with the most favorable influence!! of stu-
clent life. It has a property in Endowment, 
Buildings1 Ap/)arntus1 Library &cofoyer;f;3501 -
ooo,oo n.n.d i» t ms cnnl)led to sustain a faculty 
and furnish facilitieoi for a thorough L"Clucation, 
of the yery first order. 
AMPLE AC001DIODATTONS nre provided 
for both public ;:Uld private boarding, and un-
furnished rooms will be .let to stnileuta who 
wish to board themscl \'es. 
COURSE OF INSTRUCTIOK. I. Re•nlnr 
Literary Courscj iucludiug the Ancient Lan-
guages, for the c egrec of Bachelor of A.rt-.!!. 2. 
.Literary and Scientific Course for the Degree of 
Bachelor of Sciences. 3. The cour1,c for i\fos-
ter of Arts. 4. The course of Master of Scien-
ces. 4. Special Courses in- Practical Chemh1-
try, Civil Engineering &c. Detailed ~uforma-
tion as Lo tJ1ese Course.'i will be found in our 
catalogue. 
APPARATUS AND ~IUSEU)!. The Insti-
tution has u. complete set of Philosophicnl Ap-
paratus, and students who wish it arc trained 
rn the 1Lqe ofJ:"ield instnmienb~1-alsn u thor• 
oughly fitted up Laboratory, for JJrnctical in~-
truction and work in Chemical .Annlysis nnd 
an ample Museum for the study of Natural His-
to1·y. -
'i'ERMS. Tution $,50 per session. Boarding 
frqm ~2 tO $5 per week. Unfurnished rooms $5 
perse!;~ion to eacl1 lihtdent, preparing for the 
Ministry. .Free tution to 8ons of Ministcr.'J of 
the Gm,-pel of all denominations. 
For further particular~ np1)ly for catalogues 
to Prof. C. L. Loo~ccrctary, or to 
,v. K. PE1"1:>LETON1 President, 
Aug. 12-3n1 BETHANY, WEST YA. 
STEUBENVILLE (0.) FEMALE SEMINA• RY.-Delightfully i;itnntcd on the banks 
·of the Ohio. ,Vith over forty years' experi-
ence this wCll know School offers unmmal ad-
vantages for a thorough education both in the 
r;olid and ornamental branches. The cost is 
only about $5 n week. A deduction of one-
fourth for the daughters of ministers. The 
next school year (of forty week!t) begina Sept. 
7th, 18i0. Send for Catalogue to Rev. CHAS. 
C. BEATTY1 D.D,,LL. D., Supt. or Rev. A. M. REID, Pn. D., t'rincipal. GPR. 
INVENTOUS.-Addrcss EDSON BROS., 
· Patent Agents, 459 Ninth St .. , "\Vashington, 
D . C.i for advice, terms and references. GPR. 
WADE'S DOUBLE INDEX. 
Any name founcl in a sccon<l I Cloth. Post. 
pniC.l for $1.i5. Circular Free. A. B. ,vvDE, 
P. ).1., South Bend, Ind. Agents \Vanted.GPR 
APPLE PARING, CORING and SLICING :U.A.CHlNE.-'l'aKe 4 turus of the crank 
to each apple. Sold nt stores. "\Vil1 be se11t 
011 receiqt of $1-50. Address D. II. WITITTE. 
MORE, "~orccstcr, Mass. GPR. 
AVOID QUACKS.-A victim of early in-discretion, causing nCrvom1 debility, pre-
mature decay, &cr., having tried in yuiu every 
advertised remedf, has a simple means of self. 
cure, whirh lie wi 11 sen.cl free _to his follow-suffer-
ers. Address J. H. 'fU'f1'LE, 78 Nassau st,, 
New York. GPR. 
VALUABLE 
FARM FOR SALE. 
By authority invested in me hr the Inst will and testament of Thomas A. Johnson, de-
ceased, I will sell, at Public Sa le, on the prcm• 
ises,_ in Morris township, on mile south of Fred-
erictdow111 on the Mt. Vernon road, 
On &dunlay, September 3d, 18i0, 
L,etwcen the hours of 1 an<l 4 o'clock, P. M., 
the }~arm kno"'n as the T. A. Johnson Farm, 
containing' 83 ncres of choicefa.ud, 03 of which 
are under cnlth•ation-the balance being well 
timbered. The imJJrovements consil!tof a snl,-
st-antiul Frame House, two goOU frame Harm, 
Cisterns, Sheep Shed, an<l other ottt-buildings. 
There iS a good Orchard on the premises, and 
alse an abundance' of excellent ·water. Posses-
sion given on the day of sale. 
TERMS Olf SALE.-One•thinl ou the day of 
sn.le, onc•third in one year, ond the remaining 
one-third in two Years from the day of sale.-
Deferred pay merits to l,e secure<l- b)' ruortgagc 
on t1'3 premi~es sold. 
W}L 0. J.OIJNSON, 
Executor ofThouia.5 .A, Johmion, t..lec'd. 
July 15•ts. 
ADi!IINIS'l'U.\.'l'OR'S NO'l'l(;E. 
TIIE undersigned has been duly a11pointed and qtiali6ed by the l:>robate Co1Lrt of]{ nox 
County, 0.1 Admii1istrn.tor of the Estate ofDa. 
Yill Guthrie, late of Knox. County, 0. , cleccas: 
ed. All person fodebtcd to said estate arc 1·e-
questcd to make immeclia te payment, ancl those 
h,iving- claims agaiust the ~amc will pre.,;en t 
them duly JJro\·ed to the uucl~rsigned for' 1tllow-
ance. • JOHN. W. GUTUIUE, 
Ang. 12-3w*. 
Achninlsb•atrix Notice. 
T HE under,':! igned has been duly a})pointed and qualilicd by the Pmbate Court of Knox 
Countr1 O., Admii1istratri.'t of the Estate of 
Jame~ N. i\CcGillin, late of Knox <:ountyi 0., 
de~ased. All 11er:-:ons indebted to said estate 
arc re'/uestcd to make immediate paymc1\t, uud 
those i:wing el:lim1:1 i1fo-~i nst the Hm1c will pre-
sC'nt them duly 1n·ovet to the 1m<lcrsigned for 
allowance. ANN McGIFFIN, 
.I\ ug. 12-3w*, .A.dministratdx, 
BIG } WANTED, 500 GOOD S~LES· Mo~TEY MEN, Local or Traveling. Ad-1-,, • dress1 with stamp (Mmpl~ 
worth $1, sent for 25c., G. E. KALB & CO., 
Rushville, Ohio. 
N EW MEDICAL PAMPHLET.-Seminal Physical and Nervous Debility, its effect.a 
and cure. ,Price 25 cents. Addre,s SEORE-
TARI, Museinn of Anatomy, 618 Broatlwny, 
New Iork. 
P SYCII01IANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING. 
-A wonderful book; it shows how either 
sex ca.n fascinate any one they wish, iustantly. (All possess tl>is power.) It teaches how to get 
rich 1 Alchemy, Sorceries, Incnnta.tions, Demon-
ology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Mar• 
riage Guide, and a. thousand wonders. It can 
be obtained by sendfog address, with 10 cenh 
postage, toT. W. EVANS & CO., No 41, South 
Eight!"t strce1, Philadelphia. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
A Book of 125 clo:!e]y printed pages, lately 
issued, contain:! a list of the best American Ad· 
yertising Mediums, giving the names, circula-
tions;--and fullJxirticulars concerning the lead-
ing Daily an Weekly Political and Family 
Newspapers, together with all those having 
large circlllations, published in the interest of 
Reli~on, Agriculture, Literature, &c., &c.-
Every Advertiser, and every person who con• 
templates becoming such, will find this book of 
great value. Mailed free to a.ny a<ldresu on re-
ceipt of fifteen cents. GEORGE P. ROWELL 
& Co., Publishers, No 4.0 Park Row, New 
York. 
·•rhe Pittsburgh (Pa.) Lcada, in its issue· of 
:May 29, 1870, sa,ys. "The firm ofG. P. Row-
ell & Co., which issues this interesting and val~ 
ua.ble book, is the largest n.nd best Advertising 
Agcne-y in the United States, and we can cheer-
fully recommend.it to the attention of those 
who desire to ndvertise their businer,s :!cientfi. 
cally and systematically in such a wa;v: that 
is, to secure the largest amount of publicity for 





DISEASES; ' . 
lit Etfects aro 
Magical,· . 
Itis an unfailing remedy in all cases ofKeu-
rnlgia. Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in 
less than twent,y-four hoursi from the use of no 
more than two or three pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Dis• 
case hn~ failed to yield to this .wonderful rem-
edial agent. · -
Even in the scverc:st, case;; of Chronic Ncursl-
gia and general nervous derangements,-of 
many years stnnding-nffccting the entire sys-
tem., its use for a. few clays, or a. few weeks ut 
the u tmost, ulwrtys affords the most astonishing 
relief, and very nlrely fails to produce a com-
plete and permnnent cure. 
Itcontnins no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, c,·cn to the most deli-
cate system, and can always be m~ed with per-
fect safety. 
It hrLr, Jong been in constant use by many of 
our most emrnent physicians1 who give it their 
unanimous and unqualified approval. The fol. 
lowing, amon~ many of our best citizens testify 
to its: wonderiul eOicacy. 
0 Having nsed Dr. Turner's Tic-Doulourcux 
or Universnl Neurnlgia Pill personallv1-nnd in 
numerous inRta.nces recommended it fo patients 
suffering with neuralgi.i-Ihave foun<l it, ,T"ith-
ontan exceptiou, to accomplish all the proprie-
tor~ ha,c claimed. J. RDILLINGIIAM, 
12 \Viuter St., Boston, l"i'eb. 18, 1867. Dentist. 
Mr.J. M. R. Story, for many years an a1)0th-
ecnry in thi8 city, and for three years during 
the wnr1 in the llospital Department nuder the 
U.S. Government, thus speaks of it: 
11 1 have known Dr. Turner's Tic-Doulourcux 
or Universnl Neu ra.lgiu. Pill for twenty Years.-
I have sold H .and used it personally, anct. I have 
never kuo"'·n of a case where it did not give re-
lief. , Customers have told me they would not 
be without it if each pill co<:t $10. I think it 
the most rcliub]c nnd valuable remedy for neu-
ralgia. and nervous disenses in the world." 
Mes.ci:rs. Tum,; En. & Co.-For a long time n 
member ofmy family has suffered se,·erely with 
Neura]gia. The pain was nlrnost unendurable. 
"\Ve tried \'n.rious medicines without success.-
A fe'i"r months since, we began the use of your 
PHl. It has proved perfectly- successful and 
no traces of the disease renuun. I can g\adly 
recommend your remedy to all sufferers from 
Neuralgia. l:cspectfully vours, 
1•' . W. PELTON, . 
BOSTON, Mnreh 25, 1867. ~ounsellor o.t Law, 
Sent. by mail on rcccip~ of price nnd postage. 
One pack.age - $1,00 • - Postage 6 cents. 
Six Packa(l"es R 5 00 . - " 27 " 
It is solcf bY all d~alers in drugs and medi-
cines am! by TURNER & 00., Sole Proprie-
tors, 120 Tremont street, lloston, .Mass. 4w 
Mild, Certain, 
It at once relieves and invigorates all the vi• 
tal functions1 without causing, at any time, or 
u11dcr any c1rc1lmstanees, the slightest injttry 
to any of them. . 
The most complete and uniform success has 
for 1110.ny yearl) altended its use in J'rance and 
in aome portions of the United States; anJ it is 
now oftC.red to the general pu blic1 "·ith the i:nost 
absolute conviction thnt it can never fail to nc-
eomplish all that is claimed for it. 
!tis harmless in the extreme, at all times, and 
under nll circumstances; and is unequalled by 
any remedy yet known to the world where a 
purgative is imlicated. 
It11rotluces little or no J)n.in in its operation; 
leaves the organs entirely free from irrita.tion, 
and never1 in the slightest degree, oYertaxcs or 
excites the ncn·ous system. .. 
In Bi !lions Diseases, Indigestion and Dys pep• 
sia, it is inyaluablc. 
It is the grand Purifier of the Blood, and 
hence cannot fail to erad..icate from the system 
Scrofula, Erpipelns, Salt Rheum, Canker an<l 
Cutaneous Eruptions generally. Irregular or 
want of Appetite, Colch:, Coughs, Asthma, Ilron-
chifo:., Catilrrh, Colic Pains, Dinrd\cca, "\Vater-
b1•a.._•-h, Sour nn9- Bitter Stoma.chi and foulness 
ai_ul faintness of the same; Jmpure breath Diz-
ziness, sympathetic, nenous or sick Headache, 
Rheumatism , Gout and Inifanuuations in nll 
forms-these antl all kjndred diseases con al• 
ways be wholly cured or greatly relie\·ecl hy 
thL" mild yet powerful remedL 
Genetai Debility "ilh its irisepcrable accom-
panime11ts-mental and physical--such a<.tgreen 
sickness/ l:\ssHude ofm1nc1 and body, drowsi. 
ncss1 imtisposition to exercise, weakness of the 
Jimbs, feelings of <liscourageiuent, despondency 
and distrust-all disappenr under it<; magic in-
fluence. 
It regn lates nnd invigorate!'-! the bowels; is a 
sure antidote for obstinate costiveness a.nc.l piles; 
gives renewed vigor to tlie stomach; evokes the 
action of the li\'cr; dissipates the yeJlow dye of. 
jaundice nilcl ermlicates from the skin, billious 
spots or mould-moth and freck1es. 
It excites the kidneys to renewed, Yi_gorous 
and healthy acti~n; and is certu..in to bring 
prompt reJief in all cases of Diarrhcca aucl Dys-
mtery. 
It 1s eminently effectual in the cure of till dis• 
enses of children, however infantile, especially 
for colic, worms, antl irrit.ation and fretfulnee., 
while teething, 
A~ n. dinner pill or di<1 cster it is second to 
uone other, take_n with tfte fo~. It operates 3.s 
n general alternth·c, whereby the entire impair• 
c<l. organism is stimulated to renewetl energy, 
and .to a healthy vigor and vHaJity. It is ex• 
tens1vc]y used br the Faculty nc; a coiwenient 
and thorough catl1artic, having no action other 
than the one int.ended. Sent by mail on receipt 
of price and lJOstago, viz : 
1 box, $0.25 • • Postage, 6 ceuts. 
5 boxes, 1.00 " 18 " 
It js sold by all dealers in drugs anrl me<l i• 
cine~, aacl by TURKER & CO., 
Sole Proprietors, 120 Tremont Street, Boston, 
i\fn.s,;s. 4w 
'l'o tlte Soldie1•s. 
\VANTED.-.SohlierB who cnlistc<l between 
M11y 4th and July 22tl, 1861; U1ose who cu list-
ed for three years n11d were.honorably dhi• 
charged from any cnusc1 wHhout bounty; 
those who have received the additional bounty;i 
three months soltljers and National Guard1:z_ and 
the heirs of ull l)urh, to call on or ad<lress J>. A. 
F. GREEit & CO., Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and 
have. bounty collcc:tecl. Office in Kremblin 
Building, over Connelly's Store. 
May 20th-tf. 
B~~~~~~~ 
FOR FAMILY USF..--sim~)le, chcnN, reliable, 
Knits cvcri;thing. AGENTS WAN'l'ED. Cir-
cular and sample stocking :FREE. Addrcf-:s 
IIlNKLEY KNITTING UACHINE CO., 




Messrs, Geo. B, White &. Co,, 
No. o, Jllain Street,~ Doors South 




WOOD AND WILLOW '1 . .AI\E, 
WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, 
And General House -Furnlshini' Goods. 
,vo nre no,-v receiTing a large nnd ,mil-selected 
stock of 
NEW GOODS! 
And the olook purchruied of Messrs. White & 
Co., we are elosing out at 
Less 'tha:n. Oos't Z 
Our NEW STOCK has all been purchaoed 
within a few dn.ts, and we can offer the Lo,v. 
EST FIGURES of any House in the Country .. 
011:B. TEE.MS · ARE OASH l 
And \fe make no exce{>t-ious to the RtLle. "\Ve 
cordinlly InTite n.11 to . 
Call r.nd Examine Goods and Prices! 
BEFORE P-URCIIASIKG. 
HORNER & KELLY. 
June 24, 18iO•ly. 
Partition Notice. 
W ILLIAM LOVERIDGE, Ann Eliza Ruah antl John L. Uush of Knox Co., 
Ohio, James L. Dice and John \v. Dice of the 
County of McLain, in the State of Illinois, -will 
take not-ice that a petition '"°as filed against 
them on the 23d dny of June, A. D. 1870, in 
the Court of Common PJeas, of Knox CouutyJ 
and State of Ohio, by Asron D. Loveridi;e, an 
is now pending, wherein the sn.id :petitioner, 
Aaron D. Lo·nridgc, demands fartitton of the 
following renl estate, to-wit: a_l that lot or pnr-
eel ofland, in the County of Knox, a nd State 
of Ohio, described S..'i the South-east quarter of 
Section 17, in Township 8, of Range 12, U. S. 
M. La.n<ls, containing 160 acres, more or less. 
Also, another piece or parcel ,of laud in the 
County and State a.foreflaid, nud being the un• 
divided one half of part of the East pa.rt of the 
North hnlf of the Soulh•we,t quarter! and part 
of the North-west quarter of the Sout 1-east qr. 
of Section Twenty.? To,vns11ip Seyen1 and Range 
Thirteen, U. S. AL Land!!1 eontmning thil'ty 
acres/ more or less, as deeded to Phebe Lover• 
idge oy Allen J. Beach, Sheriff of sa.icl Knox 
County, Ohio, on the 4.t,h day of January,_ A. 
D., 1864, rhfercnce to which deed of Recorct in 
Book No. 571 pages 16 and 17, of the Records of 
said Knox Couuty, mu,y be had for greater cer-
tainty of tle~cription; and at the September 
term of said Courti AJD. 1870, application will 
be made by said petitioner that partition be 
made of snid Ileat Estate. 
AARON D. LOVERIDGF.. 
By D. C. )l[OXTG0'1ERY, his Att'y. 
June 24, 1870-6w-$14. 
SberHf'r,i Sale-In I•a.-UUon. 
James ,vallace, } 
Gua.rtlfan, 
n. • In Knox. Common Pleas. 
Charles Wallace 
et al. 
B y VIRTUE of n.n order of sale in this case, issued out of the Court of Common Plens 
of Knox count1·, Ohio, an<l to me directed, f 
will offer for sn eat the door of the Coll.rtIIousc, 
in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on 
Safurda.y, September 17, A. D. 18i0. 
between the hours of 10 o'c1ock, A. M., and ,1 
o'clock, P. U.1 ofsaicl day, the followiug des· 
cribe<l real estate: 'l'hc west half of Jot Ko. 4 in 
the 4th quarter, ith township and 11th range, 
U.S. :u. Lands, containing 50 acres, more or 
less. Also, the west half of 72 acres off of the 
South side oflot No . 5, in _the 4th cptarter, 7th 
township and 11th range U.S. M. Lan<ls, cou-
taining 36 acres, more or less. 
Appraised at $3,784. 
TER:¼8 OF SALn.-One•third in hand on the 
day of sale, one-third iu one year, and one-
third in two years from the day ofsale, and the 
deferred pavments to be on interest and secured 
by note.<; :rn(l mortgage on the premises. 
ALLEN J. BEACH, 
SheriffK. C. 0. 
,vm. 1.IcCi.EI.LAXD, Att'y for petitioner. 
Aug. 12-w5. $9. 
She.-lfl"'s Sale-In Pat·titlon. 
Stephen II. Sherwood } 
vs. Knox Commou Pleas. 
llerrben Sherwood eta.1 
B y VIRTUE of an order of sale in this case, issued out of the Uourt of Common Plen.s 
of Knox countY, Ohio, and to me dircdccl, i 
will offer for sale ot the door of the Court House 
in Jiount Vernon, Kno.t: county, Ohio, on 
&turday, &plembe,·l7th, A. D. 1870. 
at H o'clock P. 1I. of snicl day'pthe followi~g 
deseribed re.al estate, to-wit: art of lot No. 
two (2) , in the 2n,l quarter, seventh (i) town-
ship and thirteenth (13) range, U.S. 11. Land, 
commencing at the Sonth•·west corner of an 
eight (8) ucrc trnct in said lot No. two (2);, for-
merly owned b)~ F. & L. Stron,!Z", thence ~outh 
along the township line 1i 50-100 poles, tbence 
East i:3 45-100 poles, thence-North 17 50-100 
polesi thc11ce ,vest 7:i 45-100 poles to the place 
of b<'g-i1111i11g, containiJ1g (8) eight ncres, more 
or less, subject to the right of way held by the 
S. ll. & N . Rallroucl Company through the 
!Sa.me. Also, n. part of said lot No. two (:.?) in 
said quarter tmnlsbip and range, uud being- all 
that part of the eight (8) acre troct, set off to 
F. & L. Strow, in certnin procecding-s in Parti.• 
tion behvcen t'te heirs of T homas Doolittle, in 
Knox Common Pleas, and designated as lot 
No. two in the plat of the laud so described ly-
ing immediati?l;v ~orth of the above trnct uml 
East of the S. 1L & N . Railroad, suppose.cl to 
contain one-half acre, more or less. 
Appra..isetl at ~800. 
TElC\1S OF s_, 1.1:.-One third cash Oil the 
day of sale, one Lhll·1l in one year and the re-
maining- thircl in hro ycurs from the day of ~ale. 
The deterred payments to be on inter('st tmd se-
cured by notes amt mortgage on the premi1-=es 
sold. ALLEN J. llEACII, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
,vl\r. McCLELL.\XD, Att'y for Petitioner. 
Au g . 12-w.J. $12. 
S.UERII•'F'S SALE. 
:Michael Smithhii--let } 
v-.i. J n Knox Com. Plea~. 
Elia;;: P:tyne, et nl. 
B y YlRTUE of an order of !,:ale in this case, issued out of.the Court of Coftlruon 
Plea . :, of Knox county, Ohio, and to rue <lirect-
ed1 I will ofter for snlc1 at the door of the Court 
11.nu~e, in ::\It. VC'rnon, Knox county, 0 ., 
On &turday, &pt. lith, A. D., 1870, 
at:! o'clock P . )L of said day the following de~ 
:-:cribt.'ti prcm.i~es to wit: Situa te in Knox Co. 
Ohlo, being part of the 8011th•eH!-lt qnartcr and 
pan of the rnutl! ·Wcst quarte1· of section 4, Tp. 
7 and range 10, commencing at a 1-,tone planted 
by .John .N. L~wis, County t->urveyor, on the 
·2:M and :2:{d days of l\:bruary, 1866, 57 48· 100 
poles South, 2° Wt!st from n. stake in the north 
Jine of said Son th-east quarter-section, planted 
by the said John N. Lewis at tl1e corner be-
tween the lands of )f elissa Hess, deceased and 
Ja.cob BJack, <lcccaso<.l, thence South 2° \vest 
5.J V0-100 poles, thence "\Vest 113 poles, thence 
:North .. )5 !.JG·l00 11ulcs, thence Etust 110 83-100 
pol es to the place of' beginning, containing 40 
31-100 acres. 
Ap11raise<l at~:WOO. 
'ferms of salc.-Ca~h on the da, of sale. 
ALLEN J:BEACII, 
Sheriff, Knox countr, Ohio. 
,v~r. ~[CCLLLA:SD1 At.t'y for Pctitionrr, 
.A.ug. 12-w.5. $!). 
She••iff's Sale. 
II. 'f. Porter, admi1·j 
of · 
r.. Hci~~~nfton, ln Kn~x Commott Pleaf!. 
Nichola, Flaharty 
et al . 
B y VIRTUE of an order of sale in this ca!le issueU out of the Court of Common Plea~, 
of Knox countv, Ohio, at1d to me tlireClt!d, I 
will offer for· sale at the door of the Cuurt 
HousoJ ia ~fount Ycruoa, .Knox County, Ohio. 
On lJionday, August 22d, A. D., 1870, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. )1., and -'.4 
o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following de-
~ribed real estate: Being in the Counhr of 
Knox and State of Ohio, and being part o( the 
first:quarteroftownsh.ip s.ix (6) nnd Rung:e No. 
thirteen (13) hounded nnd desoribccl as follows: 
Beginning atthe North-east corner of a tract 
· oontnining two ancl one-hulf acres, decdetl by 
\Villiam Work to James Harle, and running 
thence South seventy-one degrees \\rest with 
North line of said tract twcnty.fiye and eighty-
eight.hundre'.ths (25 88·100) poles to a stone 
thence. South tweuty-two oncf one-half (22li 
twelve and eighty-six lmndreths (12 86-100) 
poles to a stone, thence North sixty-seven a.nd 
one•halfdc9.rces East twenty-four nnd eighteen 
huudreths \24 18·100) polees to a stone, thence 
North thirteen• (12) degrees East eleven and 
thirty-three huncheths (11 33-100) poles to n 
post at the 1>ince of beginuiu~ containing one 
acre and one hundred and forty-one poles more 
or less. 
TERMS OP SnE-CASH. 
Appraised at $16,000. 
ALLEN J. BEACH, 
Sherjff, Knox Cottuty, 0. 
SAPP, PORTER & GRE~H, 




Mark J. Stamp. 
FIRM NAME 
BRITTON & STIMP. 
B RITTON ._'Q: t!VrAJfI> are <loing busi-ness at the old stand of 
LEW. BRXTTON, 
One door South of T,\FT'S BOOK STORE 
~nd under the BAXNER ·oi~FICE, where CRU b~ 
found a Fresh a!ld complete 
Stock of Groceries, 
-BOTH-
S'J."'A_PLE AND FANCY. 
\Ve \"f"illlt our old customers and fricmfa to 
GIVE US A ()A.LL, 
~nd ,-.·_e will endeavor, both in the price of 
Groceries and good trentmentlito make it to their 
ad van toge and pleas1u-e to ca again. 






FOR THE UNITED STATES. 
I,'OR S ,I.LE A.T WUOLIESALE DY 
:Messenger, Browning & Co., 
~COUXT YERXOX, OHIO. 
)lay 13-~~-
Notice in Pa1•Htio11. 
L EY! IIA.INS and Lucinda llafos1 hm,baml aml wife; Davitl Cosford and ~ary Cosford 
hushnrnl and wife; Norman " ' hite and Ellen 
" rhite, husband ancl wife; Jos:inh Lybnrger aml 
Sovena Lybarget, lrnsband aucl wife; Gcor9e 
C. Lybarger tmd Sjmon Lybarger, (a. m.inorJ; 
Mary Ileadingt<'n and George Headington 
(both minors)i will hlke notice that a prtition 
was filed against them ou the 16th clay of .April, 
A. D. 1870, in the C-0urt of Common Pleas, in 
nml for the <..:ounty of Knox and State of Ohio, 
by Benjamiu Troutman, Barbara Ann Lybar-
ger aw.l LeYi LYba.rger1 her husbaml1 ind is 
now pcmling, wherein 1rnid Benjamin Trout.-
man, llarbarn . ...\nn Lybarger and Levi Lybar-
ger, her husband, dtmand partition of tlie fol-
lowiJ1g renl e.-:tate, situated in the County of 
Knox and Sb.de of Ohio, being part and parcel 
of the i-econd (2} section, or quart-er of the sixth 
(6) township and clcrenth (11) mnge of l"nited 
States )lilitnry tract, being lot 1rnmher fifteen 
(.15), agreeably to a ]lla.t nnd survey of c:aid sec, 
I ion made out by Jo m Cole, surveyor, aud re ... 
corded jn the r..ecorder's oflice of Knox county 
Ohioi in Book D, pnge ~17 1, referenC'e to" 1liCJ{ 
may be had for /'.!l'C:-tter ccrtaint:,-1 e1:1tinrnted to 
contain one hundred and eighty ncres and t!igh-
teeu perches, be the same more or le85. ~Uso 
the following descdbed real estate, being ju the 
county of Knox and State of Ohio and de::;igna• 
ted n'!l 1ot number (11) fourteen, jn the seconll 
(2) quarter, i;:.ixth (6) township and cleYenth 
(11) rangeofUuited States 11ihtary Lauds, be~ 
ing de~cribcd in the~un-ey nnd vfot made bv 
Johu Cole, ofsn.id quarter townsh1pi estimated 
to COJ_1tni11 one lnrndred und eight ac1·es . Both 
of ihc ahoYe <lcsrribed. tracts ront.ain two huu• 
drcd and si.,;:teen acres and ei~hteen perche~; 
an<l that at tho uext term of said Court, the 
said lknjamin Troutman, Barbara Ann Lybar-
"Cr and Leri Lybarger, her Jrn.-:;band, willapph· 
fur an order that partition rn~1.'· be made ofs.ai<l 
premises. ll. IL GREEl:, 
Aug. 5•w6. Attorney for Petitioners. 
The Dun Glen Herd of Short Hc.:·ns. 
I A)l now offerin!? my EXTiRE IlERD of SHORT HORXS, which is one Of the Ja.rg-
cst nnd best Herds jn the countr,r. To those 
wishing to buy several head at once, I will 
make very libernl offl'r.... )(y Fa.rm lies seven 
miles north of J~O!\DON, tho county scat of 
1£u~ison countr, Ohiol which is my Post Office 
1 wHI be able, 111 a i--hort tinH•, to furnis h Cata-
Jogne'>. JOHN G. DUS, Loudon, ~Iadison 
Count~-, Ohio. -f=Jnly 2Z-3w. 
'"f;"v-.\::S-TED AGE~TR-To sell the OCTA-
' GOX SE\\.JXG )l.H'IIJXE. Tl is li-
cen~cdl makes the" El.l~tic Lock Rtit<.•h" and 
is wnrnrnted for 5 vean:. Pri<'e $15. ..\..Jl other 
machines with all under.feed 1-1old for $15 or 
Jes .. ,; a_re infrini;ement..~. .AJ.<lre:-s OC'I'.AGO.N 
SE,\ Vl~G MACHIXD CO., Rt. Louii;:, 3fo. 
Chicago, Ill., Pittsburgh 1 Pa., or Doston: 
~Iass. 3m. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRU:NER'S 
Pile Oin_tn.-ien_t, 
One per-on iu ten are annoycrl with this dis-
ea...~; pric_e refunded ifno relief'. :::1. may 13. 
"NOVEL'.rY" 
" Oroide Gold Fountain Pen,'' 
Thei:::e Pens equal, and gu:1.n:mtN•tl fot rwo 
YEAilS to do i;:.amc 8<'n-i~1•) a'-' the l1e-1--t Golil 
Peu. Sample Sent, post-paid ;;,3 <-(•nt/ol pt'r <.lo;,:-
en . Patent ErC'U)1"'1 Pen Hol,ler, Pc.·neH Sh:1rp• 
encr, Letter Opener1 flic., combined, price 2.; 
cents. Patent l'orn lJn~kcr, ."i0 cent~. Ag-cnts: 
can make from ~S to $1.J 1-.ei· c1a, . Send fo1· 
circulars and i-amplo~, to · 
J . .\.1JES CEIU:.I.IUl & CO., 
P. 0. Box :isrI, 
85 Xassa.uStreer, ~ewYork. 
.July 15RBm. 
,UHIINISTUA'.l'OH'S NO'I'ICE. 
T IIE unde~1"igne·l ]rn,!-1 het•n duly appointecl ancl qualified by the_Pl-ohate Court llfK11()X 
County, 0. Administrator of the Est:1.tc of Eli ✓,­
abcth }.[arquis, lateofKnox Count\·, 0., 1leceas• 
ed. ..\.ll persons indeuted t.o r,;nill ~ta.te arc re-
quc.:ted to make immediate p:wmeut, and thof-lc 
hnYln~ claim~ a;!ainst the i-.nUrn will pre"eut 
them duly 1n·,we,l tothi? 111vlt-r-.i!!ncd for111low-
ancc. .\LLl>:iOX A D,U[S, 
.\ng-. . j.:lw. .\llmini~I ro.tor. 
--- - - -
A<lu1i11istl-ato1·'s Notice'. 
TIIE UXDERSIG::S-ED has hecn ,luh- ap-
l)oiuted an.cl qualified by the Pi-olmte Co1i.l't of 
:Kuox count)""', 0. 1 A<l.m.inistrator of the 1•:s;tatc 
ofEli;-;abeth Ba..rne.s, late of Knox county, O., 
<lecerised. All person~ indebted to said estate 
nre reque~te<l to 1;1mke in~mcdiatc pa:ymeut, and 
those havmg claims nqarn<;t the f-n.nic will pre-
sent them duly 1n·oveel to the nnclersi(!nrd for 
allo,rnnce. J.D[ES HE..\.DIXGTON, 
Aug. 5·w3a. Atlmini...,lrator. 
Tms IS XO lIC'}lBL'G? 3 )-By "eud.ing O cent<:, 
with age, hright, color of eye<; nncl hnir1 you 
will receive, by return nrnil, a correct JJiciurc 
of your future hutiblllt<l or wife, with name ancl 
date of marringe, .A.ddre.is "'· FOX, P. O. 
Drawer, l:i'o, 24, J,'u lto □ vil1e, ):. Y . . 4w. 
LIFE IN UT A-H 
t,l oanm G 
MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM 
ByJ. lJ. BE.~DLE, EditoroftheRallLakc Re-
porter, b('ill1 an e.1po~e of thri,· !t'Nff l'itrx1 rc,·-
cmo,1ies ri"nd c1·imf'N, witli a foll nnil n.uthemic 
hiiston· of f'OLYG.DJ.Y :tnd tit\· ~Iormon ,ect, 
from its ofr.dn to the prt''-'l'III tinw . . \. ,~l· Ht<s are 
mcetin .~ widL unpn•ccdenk1l ~lll'<."('"~:~ ou c re-
port~ lbG isubscriherisin four tlay..:). anoth'.'r 71 i,l 
two tlnys. AGEXTS W .\STED. ;::1e nd for cir<·U· 
lttr:o:. Adclrl'°'", K.\TIOX.\.L Pcn.Lrnu1xo <..:o. 
~ca;.:-~_, ~ ·., Cinc-innat~O., <H' St. Lrmi~, ~lo. ~ $2 00 .\xy :::-1,:;o llOOI~ PrHJ.r~JJEJ) JS 
' TJJE l:XITED ST.\TJ·:,'.)giYCllawar 
to ~uh,cribers to the R cl11c:ttion 1tl C(•::rttc, the 
best W<'t'kly papt" r for the in:jt ruetion arnl pl<':t '>· 
ure ofnll classes. Terms $~,00 yearly, with :JO 
cent:-. nddilional for posfagc<rn book. The Ed-
·ucational Gazette for one Year contains mo1·e 
rend in~ matter, aml of g-re:lter variety nnd in-
terest tbun anv double column OCT.\ YO YOLUM E 
OF 1000 P.\GE8 ever publfr,bed and f.Old f11r 
$6,00. Scrnl for spet•imen copr, containing li~L 
of Vflh111ble books. .AGEST8 WAST RD, 
C. II. 'l'Ul-t.N.El~ lt.; CO., Phi.Inda. Pa. 4w 
T IIE BEST Coal Cooking Stoi-es, at may 13 IIEKRY ERRETT'S. 
q.. Advertise your bllSiness in the BANNER, 
THE BANNER. lVestnlinster Ac1ulcmy. Sudden Death of P. L. Coo1,cr; ·0010 STA.TE NEWS. l,0CAL N0TIUES. Tile New Article of Food:· 
This institution is in the pleasant, heal- The New-Berne (North Carolina Rep«b-
]I t v thy village of Waterford: Knox county, 0. cican, of August 18th/ has been sent to us onn ernon ......... Ang. 19, 1870. 
CAMPAIGN BANNER. 
The community and yillage are noted ~r containing an account of the singular and 
their high tone of morals and interest in sudden death of Mr. P. L. Cooper formerly 
correct education. There are no liquor of l\H. Vernon, and a brother of Col. 1V. 
shops within six miles of the Yiilage. The C. Cooper, who was Assistant Assessor of 
first session of this Academy closed the Internal Re,-cnuc at New-Berne. Th!) pa-
last of June. The examinations and ex- per says : Mr. Cooper had been somo-
hibitions displayed diligence and profi- what indisposed for several days prior, . but 
ciency on the part of the student-, expcri- was about as usual ancl attending to the 
cncc and scholarship, and success on the · duties ofhu; office. On .. Wednesday night 
part of the teachers. A visit to the school he, in company with several gentleman of 
during the session would com·ince any one this city, all personal and warm frieni!a, 
that the teachers had a higher motiYe thnu went on board a schooner lying in the 
mere dollars and cents, and a nobler aim Neuse River to sleep. Mr. Cooper occu-
than merely to prepare for a smooth exam- pied the cabin alone as he fcaretl to sleep 
ination and showy exhibition. Real men- in the open air in consequence of haying 
ta! training-learnfog to study, to thi.Ilk, taken calomel and.other medicine, the rest 
to •p~ak and wri'.e, clearly, accurately and_ of the party slept on deck. Th~y w~nt 
effect1ve)y-wakrng up the dormant ener- to sleep about ten o'clock. Upon ·mva"k-
gies of the immortal mind, to take hold of ening Thursday morning they found to 
· - Henry Ilrandit, an .old citizen of Day-
ton, fell from a bu,ilding op. Thursday, and 
was terribly injured.l • - · 
- John V allandigham, of Franklin, 
Wayne cpunty, was kick d ~y a horse, on 
the 1dth, and almo!it.Jnstnntly killed. 
SCHOLARSHIP FOit SALE.-For sale, at 
this office, aScholarship in the Union Bu-
siness College, of Cleveland, Ohio, one of 
tlie b t institutions of the kind in the 
country. A libeml discount will be made. 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
Dr1..1.gs, Medicin.es, Pai1-its, 
OILS, DYE-STUFFS/ , PERFUiv.IERY,~ 
Por twenty-five cent,, you can buy of 
your Druggist or Grocer a package.of Sea 
Moss Farine, manufactured from pure 
Irish Moss or Carragecd, which will mako 
sb:tcen quarts of Blanc lliadge, and " like 
quantity of Puddings, Cttstards, Creams, 
Charlotte Russe, &c., &c. It is by far the 
cheapest, healthiest and most delicious 
food in the ,rorld. 
We will send the BANNER from thi~ 
date until after the October election, for 
the following cruih rates, 'l'"iz: 
• Single subscribers ...... , .............. 30 cts. 
Clubs of Ten (e.tch) ...................... 25 cts. 
As these figures will barely cover the 
,,ost of paper a.nd labor, it is to be hoped 
that our friends in the diiferent townships 
will exert themseh·ea in getting up large 
lists of subscribers. 
LOUAL DRETITIES. 
- The date on the outside Of this week's 
BANNEI<, should be August 19, instead of 
August-17. • 
- The 11-.(cfhersop·n,onumcnt at Clyde, 
Ohio, will be ready to be placed in p<>l!i• 
tion on -the H!th of September. 1 
- 160 new buildings are now in process 
of erection in Tiffin, among them quite a 
number of very fine residences. 
-The hands now employf/d on the St. 
Clairsville Gazette, were first taken into 
that office twenty-five years ngo. 
- An Englishman attempted to com-
mit suicide by hanging himself in Picka-
way County fast week but i,·as cut down 
and rescued. 
- Delaware is to haye a 
gine. 
steam fire en- the truth and conquer the stern realities of their su rprise that Mr. Cooper was missing 
- Bennet Scop was hung at N orw~Hr, 
on ,v ednesday of last wee\:: for:the mur er 
ofa man in Huron Countv last Fall. 
- A good book-binder could make mon-
ey by locating in Mt. Vernon. 
- The crop of tomatoes thio •eason will 
be enormous. 
- The Sputh-i,•est corner uf the Public 
Square is to be paved with "nigger heads." 
- Marriage licenses can be granted on-
ly on personal application of some person 
interest~. 
- "The melo,.·choly days have come, the 
saddest ofthe year,"-especially sad, when 
the cholera morbus accom panics them. 
- Col. W. C. Cooper, of th.is City, is the 
member of the Republican State Central 
Committee for this district, 
- Our neighbor W. T. Bascom, was Sec-
retary of the late Radical State Conven-
tion. 
- Eleven marriage licenses were issued 
in Coshocton county during the month of 
July. That beats Knox. 
life, and bring to light and practical 1sse his coat, vest, watch, papers, &c., were left 
the mysteries of science, was evidently the in the cabin, It was found the schooner's 
aim of all the instructions. small boat was adrift near the shore, and 
Eyerything is made subservient to cor- it was supposed he had gone ashore during 
rcct moral principles, without which intel- the night. Immediate search was made 
lectual power becomes a curse to its pos- at various places in the city, b'u.t to no pur-
sessor and to the world. Each student at- pose. It was then supposed he must have 
tends the religious instructions prescribed fallen into the river in attempting to reach 
- Four horses. valuo<i° at $2,500, were 
stolen from the Dayton Fair Grounds du-
ring the night of the 10th. A large reward 
is offered. 
- John G. \Vright u1ltil_rccently a mer-
chant doing business in J\-Iausfield was 
drownecl wile bathing in the JIIaumce rh--
by his or her parents or guardians, but is the shore and was drowned. About noon er. 
strictly required to stugy and submit to the numbers of people were 11,ttracted to the - The Fulton Coal Company, in Stark 
control of correct moral principles. Pa- bank of the river where 11, large number of county;-is endeaYOring to employ workmen 
rents and guardians would do well to i-isit person• were engaged in diving and drag- from Canada to fake tho place of striker•. 
ancl patronize this school. The next ses- ing with graping irons with a ·hope of find- - A Mr l\Inrkley, of Ottowa, Ohio, pro-
sion commences on 1Vcclnesday, the 14;th i.Ilg the body. Their search was vigorous- poses to wrestle with any man in the Uni-
of Soptembcr. A Vrsrron. ly made until the arriml of the mnil train tcd States fora w•ger of;i-500. - This i• " 
at 6 P. -ill., when it was learned that n man new wrinkle. 
Ohio State air. answering the foll descriptionofl\Ir. Coop- - All of the raill'oads centering in 
From the" Bulletin" issued hy John H. er ha(l died in the open air near Clark's Springfield nnd Jnimy others will carry 
Klippart, Esq., Secretary of the Ohfo State brick-yard ab Bachelor's Creek, about: 8 .freight free and l?assengers at half-fare du.-
Board of Agricultme, we learn that grand miles distant upon the Railroad. It ,~as the State ,Fair. 
Knox CountJ Tea UompanJ. 
(PRICE LIST.) 
Best Y. Hyson Tea, $1 65 per lb. 
Fint Y. Hyoon Tea, ~l 35 per lb. 
Choice Y. Hyson Tea, $1 00 per lb. 
Best Gunpowder Tea, $1 50 per lb. 
Best Black (Qqlong) Te:i, $1 20 per lb. 
Choice " " Ten, Sl 00 per lb. 
Fine U ncclord Japan '.!;ca, $: 35. 
Coffees and Spices Retailed at Whole-
sale prices. Liberal discount to the trade. 
w. F. BALDWD', 
Proprietor. 
No. 8 South lliain St., Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Elegant Workmam•hlp• 
In Yisiting the rooms of Mehurin & Son 
the pther day, we noticed among the col-
lection of beautiful work always to be found 
there, a family monument of Italian mar• 
ble that would elicit admiration wherever 
refined taste has an abiding place. It had 
just received its finishing touches, and ia 
to adorn the family bu.rying lot of Geo. ll. 
Potwin Esq., of l\It. Vernon. ,ve have 
seen larger monuments, but never one ,ex~ 
hibiting morn taste of benuty nnd des11,n, 
or higher artietic merit in workmanslup. 
The name of 0. F. Mehurin & Son has be-
come a sufficient gnnrantee for the excel-
lence oft.heir wishes. They are not ex-
celled and rarely equalled in fine monu-
ments, which they make a speciali~y. l\fr. 
i\Iehnrin iB in fact, an enthusiast 111 mar-
ble work n;1d the excellence of his jobs 
seems to' afford him a• much delight ltll its. 
pecuniary profit. '.l'b~ir . establishment 
benrt1 on its face the md1cat10us of energy 
and prosperity, r.ml ~ur \"fohol: community 
feel pleasure and pmle rn• its success.-
Newark Advocate. 
- '.rhe Republican conrns to the rel!cue 
of Joe Dwyer, De/ano's man Friday, against 
the attacks of the Columbus Journal. 
preparations are being made to insure the also learned that the watchman at the Ra(l- - There arc 300 horse stalls, 200 cattle 
complete success of the coming State Fair, road Depov had seen Mr. Cooper pass thqre stalls, li/0 .,sheep-_pens and 100 "pig-penp" 
which will take place at Springfield, on about da,ylight in the morning. It w'as together with Jong lines of poultry coops DON PIATT. 
the 12th, l3th, 14th, 15th and 16th of Sep- quite evident that he was \'Cry delirious on the Fair Grounds at Springfield. Don Piatt says: "I was in lo,·e with a 
- Our townoman, D. C. l\Iontgomcry, 
Esq., started this week on a business tour 
to Kansas. 
tembor. eaused by the calomel and medicine he had _ The real estate assessment of the city · fat girl, she ,ms very fleshy. She was 
All the Railroads in the State have taken. The watchman did not;at the time ofN ewark, reache., a total of some little enormous, but the course of my true love 
agreed to carry passengers at half full fare,. kuow the m:lJt for that reason, and the very over three millions; bei.Ilg an increase 'of came to grief. I was sitting with her in 
early hour, 4 o'clock in the morning hc·d,<i-
- Fredericktown is to have another 
Brass Band. 'l'he people there have music 
in t heh souls. 
the round trip. Freights for the Fair will caped detection. near tim millions since the last valuation. the dim twilight one evening. I was sen-
be carried free; that is, the shipper pars A special trnin was at once. procured and - At Amherst, "'eduesday night; a fire timental; I said many soft things. I em-
- Claims against the Knox County Ag-
ricultural Sotiety nre now being paid nt 
the County Treasurer's Office. . 
full freight to Springfield, and when return- a large party proceeded to the designated destroyed the dry goods store of S. B. Steele braced part of h'lr. She seemed distant.-
fog to theoriginal point of shipment by the place where they found tho body with the and the house adjoining. Loss, $10,000; She frequently turned her lornly head 
money, keys, pocket-knife, gold ring, &c.,. h I I d I 
original .owner, the advanced freight mon- in his pants tcockets, in a field ncnr the small insurance. from me. At last I t ought 1ear tie 
·11 b f d d I y b murmur of rnices on the other side. I ey w1 e re un e . l,,.ouse of a co ored man who was absent du- - Tiyo men named Steven, anc , e · 
· h d h. k h arose nnd walked around; and there I 
- Capt. W. F. Coulter has retired from 
the regular army, and formed a partner-
ship with Major Sapp, in the practice of 
the law. 
There are ample accommodations on rmg t e ay at. ts wor . T ~colored wo- ster got into an altercation in the saloon of found another fello,v courting her on the 
the ground fur nil the stock and machin- man noel her children were fnghtened. "-t" the Lngondn House Springfield on Sunday left flank, and trving to 1>ersuade her to go 
the apearance of the man who at one time . . ' . r. 
ery that may be taken there for ex- came to the house about mid-day and drank which resulted m the latter stabbmg Ste- to BILT, ALLINQ !I and get a glass of Pren-
hibition. copiously of cold water. This in connec- •vens in the abdoman twice inflicting fatnl tiss' Ale. With a smile on her loyely coun-
s · · h h. b · ed h tenance, she said: 'Oh, how deliciou• !-
- The Pittsburg Sunday .uader has 
has been greatly enlarged and is now print• 
ed upon a Bullock Power Press. It is a 
capital paper. 
The people of pringfield arc, one and hon mt 1s emg expos to t e scorch- wounds. "' ebster was arrested. 3 
· f h b bl b I will.'" Aug. 19- ,-.. 
nil determined that the yisitors to the mg ray~ 0 t .e sun, .pro a Y ro.ught on - The census takers in Columbus, 
'. . congestn·e chills which caused his death s 1· t · t B ld Fair, shall be ns well entertamed as at any. about 4 o'clock P. M. • fotmd a man who buried his wife in July, BEST A. White ugar D c ·•· " a • 
pince where the Fair has heretofore been Coroner Young had Dr. Bates in attend- 1869, married again in September, 1869, win's. 
- llfessrs. Colby, Hickcox and Matson, 
of Mansfield, are negotiating for the pur-
chase of the Island House, at Kelley's Is-
land. 
!:teld. ance and a1jury of inquest upon the body, and who reported a child born to him in 
which was taken upon tho train to this city January, 1870. 
- Our citizens arc no,v laying in their 
winier supply of coal. Dealers charge 19 
cents for Coshocton and 17 cents for Zanes-
ville cool, delivered. 
· - If you have a son or a daughter, a 
brother or a sister in the \\' est, you could 
make them no more ncceptible present than 
a copy of the BANN:Er.. 
- W c had glorious ;ains Oil Friday and 
Saturday last, which cooled the atmosphere 
and quenched the thirst of the parched 
~nrth. 
- John Cooper & Co. arc so crowded 
with work that they find it necessary to 
keep their machinery and a portion of their 
hands employed during the night. 
- The work on the mammoth cistern 
on the Public Square is progressing finely. 
lilt. Vernon will be admirably protected 
agninst fire by-and-by. 
- The census of lilt. Vernon has not 
been officially announced; but we gueos it 
"·on't reach 10,000, as some folks calcula-
ted. 
- ]\[r. A. l\f. Smith has sold the Fret!-
cricktown Independent to l\Ir. ,V. L. En-
•ign, of l\It. Gilead, who makes the paper 
a~ spicy as ever. 
- "\Vhich side ought a gentleman on 
horseback to take i<hcn he is riding ..-ith 
a lady?" is the latest question now being 
discussed in fashionable circles. 
- A large party of gentlemen left on 
Tuesday on an excursion to Topeka, KHn· 
sas..:...thc fare for the "round trip" being 
~30. 
- C. }L Kehler is the Radical nominee 
for Judge of the Court of Common Pleas 
in this district. Km·er heard of the man 
before. 
- Basil 1fagers, a worthy citizen of }It. 
V crnon, and a brother of our City llfarshal, 
died on Sunday last, in the 35th year of 
his age. 
- See ad rnrtisement of Ken you College 
and Kenyon Grammar School. These in-
stitutions afford superior educational ad-
vantages. 
- Judge Critchfield hns been nppoiuted 
Secretary of our Agricultural Society, in 
place of Col. Cassi!, whose duties elsewhere 
employ all his time. · 
- There was a rumor in town ]nst week 
that SC1'en persons had been killed at" 
barn raising near Independence, Richland 
county, but we hayc had no confirmation 
of the report. 
- The work of constructing a street 
Railroad in Springfield has been commen-
ced. ,\'hy not ham a street Railroad in 
).lt. Vernon, from the R. R. Depot to Flea-
\'ille? 
- An extensiYc water-cure establish-
ment is to be located in lllansficld, Ohio.-
Wat& fa to be taken from the Sulphur 
Springs 011 the Piatt farm by hydraulic 
power. 
-The Newark American says that more 
wool wa.r:1 shipp¢ from Newark this year, 
than from any other point in the State.-
Large purchases were made in adjoining 
counties by LickiI1g county dealers. 
- That whole-souled Democrat, Daniel 
Xicholls, of Jackson township, has our 
thanks for the present of a mammoth wa-
tcr-mclon,-the largest and best we ha..-e 
~ecn this season. 
- To stain butternut in imitation of 
black walnut, wash the wood thoroughly 
with lime water and nrnish or polish.-
Cherry washed with lime water will m~ke 
good mahogany. 
- The Fredericktown £,u/cpe11de11t is 
ans.ion:; for a 1-tailroad accident, so as to 
have a good local item. Why don't the 
editor take lodgings on the track some 
night? 
BURGLARY IN BROWX TOWNSillP.-
Brown township has been the scene of an-
other local excitement. On Tuesday night 
week, tn·o men, ,vhosc names are as yet 
unknown, attempted to enter the dwelling 
house of ]\[r. Richard Workman, but with-
out success. They then went to the resi-
dence of Mr. David "'orkman, and succeed-
ed in effecting au entrance. After consid-
erable search sec~ret.l some $17, ~15 of 
which was in $5 biUs. Mr. ,Vorkman was 
aroused by the noise in his house, and see-
ing one of the men making his c1cape, fired 
at him, but without efl'e9t. The other bur-
glar made his escape through · a window, 
and al~o succeeded h1 getting away without 
being injured. 
The burglars are believed lo be men liv-
ing in that neighborhood, and their object 
1vas undoubtedly to secure a considerable 
sum of money which the Messrs. ,York-
man but a day or two before had receiYed 
for a lot of cattle. This money, howeYer, 
had been paid out, and was therefore be-
yond the reach of the thieves. An a,-ticle 
i,·as dropped by the burglars; while effect-
ing their escape, whicl, may yet be the 
means of establishing their identification. 
A Loc:AT, SCAKDAL.-There haYe been 
rumors around tlie streets for some days 
pa3t that a lvcll known citizen, n married 
man, who is the father of h,·o grown up 
children, and a member of the Baptist 
Church, natl absconded with a young lady, 
a seamstress, who "·orked for him, lea Ying 
his fam\ly in a destitute cond ition . It is 
said that he sold all his property before 
leaving, taking the proceeds with him.-
This is the story as Madam Rumor tells it; 
but we understand that the family . of the 
person alluded to assert that the rumors 
false, and claim that he only went away 
on a ,·isit, nnd will soon return. For this 
reason, we forbear publi:diing his name 
for the ·p~esent. But we understand that 
the Church, of which he WM a member, 
has expel\cd him, which would scarcely be 
done unless goo<l eddeucc ex isted as to 
hjs ·guilt. ,v e shall know the whole truth 
if1 rcgar{l to the affair in a few days. 
A NICE PRllSENT OF VEGETAllL1"S.-
Our big-hearted Democratic friend ,vu.-
LIAM HYATT, of Liberty township, on 
Saturday last presented us with a large 
basket of vegetables, consisting of pota-
toes, corn, tomatoes and cabbage, all of 
which were of the-choicest varieties. There 
were three kinds of potatoes in the lot, yjz: 
the'' Ea.Jly Iiose," the "Calico,"' and the 
"Goodrich," all large, dry and sweet. ,v e 
are glad to know that our farmers are in-
troducing the best rnrieties of Yegetables, 
as well as grains into tliis county. It costs 
no more .labor to produce a good article 
than a bad one, and the good article will 
always commancl the highest price. 1Ve 
hope friend Hyatt will exhibit some of his 
fine vegetables at our next County Fair.-
·,vc think they would be very much admir-
ed. 
)!ILL ACCIDEST.-On last Tuesday af-
ternoon, Mr. Philip H. Lind, employed as 
miller in the St. Louisville Mills belonging 
to ,Vesley Coffman, Esq., of Newton town-
ship, met with a severe ·accidcnt by which 
it is feared he will lose one of his feet.-
While the mill machinery was iu full 
operation oue of the bur:; burst, throwing 
a piece upon ~Ir. Lin<l with such force as 
to crush both his feet and ankles, one of 
them so badly that it is feared amputa-
tion wiH be necessary. l\Jr. Firestone, a 
millright . who was employed to do some 
repairing about the mill narrowly escaped 
injury. 
Since writing the abo,·e, we learn that it 
was found necessary to amputate one of 
l\Ir. Lind's fee(, The operaijon was per-
formed by Dr. Hamill on ,Vedu esday. l\Ir. 
Lind is a deserving man, and in his mi~-
fortune will hnrn the· ~encral sympathy of 
his aCtJ,uaintauces.-..... , ewark .Adt·oe<tle. 
- Farmer; and all others interested, 
must bear in mind that the ne:<t Knox 
County Fair will be held on Tuc0 dar, Werl-
nc.0day and Thursdav, Septcmbe,· 27th, 
28th and 29th. · BHTUA'-'.I. CoLLEGE.-\\'c call attention 
-Col. Sam Pike, who ha• strtrted more to the aLli-crti sement of Bethany College, 
papers than any man in the world, ha~ I Brooke county, Va.., which wat be found in 
just commenced the publication of his for- this week's Banner. This is one of the old-
ty-ninth pnpcr, at Decatur, Ill. It est and most prosperous institutions ofthc 
is·called "I'i/.;e's JJecatw· l)enw<·1·al." Sue- kiutl in the country. 
cess to you, my good old friend. -----+----
~ The little town of Jefferson Ohio, 
- John Feerick, a weJI-known citizen 
with a population of less than 700 inhabi-
of Fredericktown, died on Friday night tant8, has furni.slicd a United State., Sona-
ta.st, and was buried on Sunday in the 
Crrtholic Cemetery in this citv-a Yery tor for eighteen years, (,Vacle) and a mem-
Jarge concourse of friend., attendlng the fu- ber of Congress for twenty-one years, ( the 
neral. late Joshua R. Giddings.) 
at 4 P. l\L The body was placed in Ma-
sonic building. The Jury was adjourned -Two young ladies of Elyric, Ohio, 
until 10 A. l\I. Friday when they were recently walked nine miles in two hours 
called together by Samuel Radcliff, Fore- and i'o1-ty minutes, and were frisky '\s yearl-
man. After a careful examination of a,11 ing heifers at the end of their jaunt. 
;~~!a:ic!~:ili~he ':~~~~~~p~rt~erdict in - 111r: James l\Iiller wao seriously in-
The funeral services were conducted by jured by the explosion of a hpj]er, at Bin-
the Masonic Fraternity at 5 P. M. Frida),. ley's Mill near Findlay, on Wednesday last. 
The New-Berne Fire Department also took -The 9th Ohio calvery wili hold its 
part in the ceremonies. second annual reunion at Newark, Ohio. 
COLTos's Ei:ROPEAX ,v AR 11AP is ed-
dcntly the most reliable one published.-
It is on a sheet 19 by 32 inches, the upper 
potion showing on a scale of twenty miles 
to an inch, the French and German Fron-
tiers. The scale is sufficiently large to 
sbow all the Fortified Cities and other 
principal points of' tntcrcat, and the Vil-
lages and Streams that will necessarily be 
mentioned in the war news. On the srunc 
sheet there is a 11-Iap of Central and South-
Western Europe, showing all of Prussia, 
France, Spain, and Italy. It is hansome-
ly colored, and illuminated with Flags of 
the Combatants, etc. 
For sale at all llook Stores and News 
Offices, 01· sent by mail for Fifty Cent• by 
the publishers' G. W. & C. B· CoLTOX ,i, 
Co., Kew York. 
THE Prm.-;nYTERY OF CENTRAL" Ouro.-
\V care requested to state th at the Presby-
tery of Ohio ,i-ill meet in the Free Church, 
near ,vest Carlisle, Coshocton County on. 
,Veclnesday, September 7th, at 7 o'clock, 
P.M. 
This J:'resbytery is in connection ,rith 
the General Assembly of . the Southern 
Prc.,byterian Church. 
~ There will be a grand Co111'ocation 
of Sabbath Schools at Mt . . Liberty on Sat-
urday, Sept. 20th 18i0. O,·er 10 schools 
arc expected to pnrticipatc. There will 
be spenking, YOcal and instrumental music 
and other interesting proceedings. All are 
invited to attend. 
SPEUl.'-L NO'l'IUE, 
Now is the time to buy Dry Goods. 
1000 yds. of Mohair Alpacca, ut 40 cts. 
100 Misses Corsets, at 50 cts. 
Good Kid Gloves, at 75 cts .. 
Misses Kids at 40 cts. 
Ribbed Hose at 10 cts. 
Crimped Switches at 20 cts. 
Children's Shoes, very low. 
Call :it A CosNELLY's Kew York Auc-
on Friday December 23d, 1870. 
- A store in Pclmsville, l\Iorgan county, 
was entered by burglars on W cdnesday 
morning last} the safe blown open, an<l five 
hunch-cd dollars stolen. 
- 'l'hc Lorain Con81ilutiona/i,,t says :-
Four kittens were ]Jorn in l\fedina the oth-
er clay, which are all joined together after 
tbe manner of the Siamese twins. They 
are ali vc and frisky 
- James Call, li\'ing in Hocking coun-
ty obtained a marriage ccrtifi~ate for his 
son in Vinton county, by swearing that 
the parties to the proposed union were resi-
dents of the latter county. He is now un-
der arrest for peijury. 
- The ,v ellington Enterpri,,e says that 
the total shipments of Cheese from that 
place for the month of July, were 1,245,-
645 pot\nds, against 4i7,233 pounds for the 
same. month hst year-an increase of 668,-
415 pouncls. · 
- Miss Kate Garrett, residing near St. 
Paris, Campaign county, lost her life by a 
dist;essi,ngaccident, on the Sthihst. While 
helping to carry a vessel fill eel with boiling 
water from a wash-house, .•he fell, the wa-
ter being upset upon hei-, and scalding her 
so severely that she <l.icd ill a few hours. 
- A reward of one thousand dollars is 
offered for the conviction of the persons who 
attempted to rob the Noble county treasu-
ry o·n the 6th inst. The burglars· were 
frightened away after getting through the 
vault door. 
- About a week ago a man named Clark 
stopping at the Leapold House, in Find-
lay, dreamed that the building was falling, 
and jumped from a third-story window.-
A broken ankle and some slight bruises 
were the only injuries he sustained. 
- 'l'hc Mahoning Vindicato,· gives pub-
licity to a remarkable case in Youngstown 
as follows: About Hix weeks ago a 1nar~ 
ried lady, of this city gaye birth to a child 
remained in a feeble condition until Satur-
tion Store.. Aug. 19-2t, day last, and then was delivered of a sec-
ond child. 
n@'" Pimples on the Face, Eruptions, 
Blotches, Scrofulous diseases, and all sores 
arising from impure blood, arc cured by 
Dr. Pierce's A It. Ext. or Golden llledicnl 
Disco,·ery. Por Bronchitis, Laryngitis and 
all severe and lingering coughs nothing 
equals it. It cleanses, purifies and strength-
ens the system. As an anti billions or liv-
er medicine and to relieye palpitation or 
irregular action of the h~art it works won-
ders . . Sold by druggists. · 
Governors, J uclges and Scuators use Dl'. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. . · 
~ l\Icssr.,. Felton & Bigelow, Proprie-
tors of the Union Business College of 
Cleveland, by their perseYering efforts in 
the cause of commercial education, haYc 
won for themselves a reputation which 
reaches from the East to the ,vest, They 
have become known to the business com-
munity as thorough educators of the count-
ing-room, and their diploma is valued ac-
cordingly. It will be gratifying then, to 
such as have earned it, to po::sses:,; this beau-
tiful diploma, and it ,voulcl be well if oth-
ers were incited to possess it; for this much 
is certain, in no way can time and· money 
be so profitably in mated as in acquiring a 
knowledge of accounts and the skill ncccs-
sar~ to ma]rnthat knowledge available. 
A Costly Victory. 
The Pnt!sian victoi'y at '\Veissenbcrg 
was brilliant bt1t bloody. It is represen-
ted as disastrous to the French. J\IcUa-
hon's finest corps was utterly rnutcd and 
demoralized. The Tictory filled Berlin 
wiLh·unbounclcdjoy. The city was illumi-
nated and dccorate<l with flags. Paris was 
sullen, when the news broke on that gay 
capitol, and that was followed l.,y the exhi-
bition of a mob spirit. All is not lo,·cly. 
XPiil'" The late Radical State Con1'ention 
at Columbus, was mainly made up of, and 
mnnagerl by, Grant's office holders and tnx-
gathcrcrs. Major Sapp, who "rnns the 
machine" iu this -county, W!lS one of the 
ea1ing spirit, of the convocation, 
-A barn belonging to a llfr. Snyder, 
near ,Vooster, ,v ayne cow1ty, was struck 
by lightning and burned on Thursday. A 
loss of six hundred bushels of old wheat 
. ' 
and a large quantity of other grain and hay 
was sustained. 
-The Frnnklin College building recent-
ly erected a. Wilmington Ohio, at a cost 
of between thirty and fo1-ty thousand dol• 
lars has just been· purchased at Sheriff's 
sale by the Society of Friends, The pur• 
chasers will at once finish the builcling and 
open a college under their auspices. ,vhen 
completed the building and grounds will 
have cost about !<50,000: 
- The corner-stone of the new Court 
House at Mansfield, will be laid September 
2ith, with Masonic ceremony. Judge Ja-
cob Brinkerhoff has been im•ited to deliver 
the address. It ,rill he one of the fineot 
county building~ in Northern Ohio, costing 
over o!te hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
- About .noon yesterday two men enter-
ed Crittenden' s J ewelty store in Cleveland 
and one expressed R desire to look at some 
silver ware, and while thus enga~ed the 
other erowled under the counter nnd ab-
stracted diamonds and other jewelry valu-
ed at about $3,000. Both m,,dc good their 
escitpc. 
- During ascYcrc thunder storm, Thurs-
day afternoon (11th). George and Daniel 
Yost, brothers, ngi,d 22 and 18 years re-
spectively, and li ving five mne.., north or 
l\Iassillo11, were stiuck by lightning and 
instantly killed. They had been plowing 
and were riding home on their horses, which 
were killed by the same shock. Their 
father, w-ho was by their side, escapee! un-
hurt. The deccasct.l were farmers, belong-
ing to :,, highly respected family. 
~ l\frs. Lincoln, it seems, did not, as 
was anticipated, reject the pension allowed 
her by Congress at iis late session. A 
letter from her has been received by a 
gentleman in Philadelphia, in which she 
expressc.s her g rateful acknowledgment 01 
the act of Congress. llfrs. Lincoln is still 
in Germauy, and cxpect-:i to remain there 
for the present. 
...:ir' Fruit and Ornamental Trees for 
sale, chenp, at Starr'• Nursery, Mt. Ver-
non. 0. Aug. 19-211'. 
BEST C. ,vhite Sugar, 11 ct.s. nt Bnlcl• 
win's. 
Pabllc Sille. 
Will be sold at Public Sale, at the late 
residence ofT. A. Johnson, one mile South 
of Frederickto,rn, on Saturdrty, Sept. 3d, 
1870, at 1 o'clock, P. :ilf. Corn in the 
field, Hay in the barn ,ind Potatoes iu the 
field. '.rerms made known ou the day of 
sale. ,v. 0. JOHNSTON, 
Aug. 19-3t. l'lxecutor. 
Goon Dry Brom1 Sugar, 11 cts, at Bald-
win's. 
Drills. 
4-have on hand at my Warehouse, 
North West com<a" Public !:lquare, the 
farmers Friend and Victor Grain Drills, 
[ force feed,] the best in this market. Will 
sow all kinds of grain and grass seed cor-
rectly. Cull a.nd see them before buying. 
Terms made to •nit purchasers. ,Var-
rantecl to give satisfaction in a ll C.:).8cs, or 
no sale. R. THO)!PSON. 
Aug. 12·w2'.' 
----------
EVERY T lll NG cheap at Baldwin's. 
Glass and Stone Frnit Jars, best and 
cheapest, at Horner & Kelly's. 
]3ALnWIN pays 23 cts. for Butter. 
Table and Pocket; Cutlery, cheapest in 
the City, at Horner & Kelly's. 
Dr. A. Fry, 
Of Iowa, who can show a good reputation 
for curing Chronic Diseases without medi-
cine, and ma.kes no charge for examina-
tion, may be consulted as foll°'vs, <luring 
the month of July; ]\fount Veruou, at the 
Johnston House, on l\Iondays and Tues-
days; Fredericktown, on Wednesday, at 
the ,v agner House; Lexington, Richland 
county, at the Spaulding House, on Thurs-
days; Rich Hill, Knox county, at llfr. 
Chadwick's House, on Saturday and Stlll· 
day. The afflicted should call on him. 
A large stock of Dry Goods, CarpetE, 
Notions, &c. offered at great bargains. 
Swetland & Bryant arc preparing for re-
1110.vnl to their new room opposite Jim 
George's corner, under the Banner Office, 
and ,vill offor for 30 days their stock at 
great bargains. No trouble to show goods. 
For prices, call at the counter. 
4w. SWETLAND & BRYAXT. 
HARMLESS, BEAUTJFUL A.ND LAST· 
ING,-11-Irs. S. A. Allen's Hair Restorer 
and Dressing. The attention of the public 
is invited to the valuable improvement re-
cently made in this preparation. • Its infal-
lible propm-ty of quickly restoring Gray 
Hair to its original color, is here combined 
with a most agreeable Dressing, all iu one 
bottle. 
Also her ZYLOBALSA.Mu M, another prep-
aration, clear and transparent. A toilet 
luxury for cleanslng, dressing aud strength-
ening the hair, far preferable to French po-
mades, and at half the cost. Sold by Drug-
gists. June 11. 
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PAINT AND TARNISH. BRIJSHES, <IJIIEJUICA.Lf.i, 
NAVAL STORES, FINE SOAPS, S:PONGES, 
oon.~s, cJbc., ct3c. 
A LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 
GOODS WARRANTED, 
FOUNT .A.:::CN OF ::S::EA.LT::S:: ! 
}13r Our Ice Cold Soda ,vater "is of unequalled Purity i.:ual most Delicious lu Quaiity. 
July 1, 1870-ly. _ ' }IA.IN STRBET. MOUX'l' VERNON, OHlO. 
SMITH'S DRUG STORE. 
DR. H. ·w. SMITH, 
TAKES PLEASURE in uoti~)-i11g the i)e()P_ie of ::\lt. Yernou 1 rind_~Kuox county, generally, that he ha.s purchased the Dru6 Store, formerly owncll bv ,, OODWARD & ScRIBXER, 
ou Upp~r Main Street, and r~fitt~d it in h:rnd<::ome style. He has pm·ch:\~Cd rt large stock of 
new choice 
Dri.:tgs of tl1e 1?1..1.rest Clas~, 
Aml wurrtmts the~n of the yery·best quality to he f9nnd)u t]]~ Ea.st~m 
1
"\furkets. His stock 
consists of cverythmg that 1s usLtally found lll a FIRST t_;L.!.::;S DRt G STORE. 
PURE FRENCH, GEmIAN, E:s'GLlSH -~~rn A)IElUCX'.'I 
DRUCS, MEDICINES & CHEMICALS~ 
Uhoice Foreign and Domestic 'l'oilct Arti.,Je,i aml ¼'an<ey Goods, 
ALSO, CHOICE LIQUORS AKD CinAR;:,, 
Zniported l'erfumes, Soaps, :Brushes antl D,ug~ists Sundries, 
SODA FOU1'TAIN, with the best Syrnps, in fulLplay 11Lu·h1_:; th.e SodaScaaon. 
· jJS;r' 1•1.•escriptions filled at nil hour:i, arnl with the utmost care. 
A Competent Clerk always on hand in his absence. JI. '\l~. §JilT.ll. 
lllount V~ruon, Ohio", June lith, 1870·1 v. · 
G. B. MESSENGER, W. D. BROWNIXG, 0. SPERRY. 
MESSENGER, BRO"\VNING &CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO 
MESSENGER & BEATY, 
~VIIOLESALE DE,lLJ,RS IN 
RAND SE:A IIIOSS FA.RINE CO., 
53 Park Place, N. Y. 
PLANTATION BITTERS 
S. T.---1860---X. 
Thi., wonderful yegetable restorative is 
the sheet-anchor of the feeble and debili-
tated. As a tonic and cordial for the aged 
and languid, it has no equal among stom-
nchies. ~\:-; :i remedy for nervous weak-
neas wl1ieh ,ybn1en are cspecial1y 8ubject. 
it is superseding every other stimulant.-
In all climates, tropical, temperate or frig-
id, it acts as a specific in m·ery ~pccies or 
disorder which undermines the bodily 
strength aud breaks clown the ani ma! 
spirits. For sale by all druggists. 
)[arch 11-Gm. 
Clw,·lcd G. Jlomm-:r. Robert E. Jlarnmct. 
RlchardH. Ham mer. 
C. G. UA!IMER & SONS, 
l'~ACT:tCAL 
Furniture Manufacturers, 
No 48 Seventh Avenue, 
PITTSBl.'RGH, P.-l, 
Com.tan Uy on hnnd n largevnrietyofElegant 
and Fa::-hionable Furniture\\~ arranted to be of 
the best :Material and '\Vorkmtinshjp. Prices 
low to suit the times. May 27-y. 
GREAT ATTRACTION 
-.\.T-
ATWOOD & BOWlAND'S 
EX()ELSI0R 
Boot and Shoe Emporium ! 
STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS, wEhavethcLARGES'l'andmosteompleto 
Stock ofCustom-lllnde Gen.ts' Furnishing Goods, &c., 
MA.IN STREET, 1'1'.l'. "VERNON, OHIO. 
•· 
~ \Ve ~rould say lo the old .frfouds ofthC lute firm ofME5SEXGER & BlUTY, that having 
greatly increnBed our facilities for getting Goods, and <loing n strict1y JOililING BUSINE;;;;S, 
,vc will be able to give it our entire allention. Or<lers from n. distance promptJy attended to, 
and prices guaranteed. In out Stock will be found a full assortment of 
HOISERY, SUSPENDERS," GLOVES, 
COLLARS, CRAVATS NECK-TrES 
BOWS, NEEDI,ES, SKEIN.SILK, 
PINS, TRTIJ;_\ITNGS, CORSETS, 
CORSET STAYS, SHOE L.\CJc~, .. cmrns, 
PATENT SPOOL THREAD, FISH J:[OOKS AXD LLKES, 
HAIR OILS, PO)JADES, FANCY SOAPS, 
SPOOL SILKS, HOOf SKIHTS, WHITE GOOD~, 
PERFUMERY .\ND EXTRACTS, &c., &c. 
~ Please give us a cull. 
:M:ount Vernon, 0., March 11, 1870. 
lUESSENGEU, llUOWKIKG •\; CO. 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
For :Men, '\\~omen, hlis~es, Boys n.nd Children 
to be found in the City, \vhich \fero purchased 
during the lat-c · 
DECLINE IN GOLD ! 
.urn WILL BE 
Solrl l7ieaper titan tke Cheapest! 
CaH at our Store, 
Ko. 17 )LUX STREET, 
.llOCH1' Vb'RJYON, 0. 
ATWOOD & BOWLAJ.rn. 
~ yl'l'llOJlJ Apr;_1_1_J.c_, _18_;...;o_. ____ _ 
OITYDRUGSTOREW00l(H fACJORYI 
s. w-. LIPPITT MT VERNON, OHIO. On West High St., 2 Squares West of A NNOUNCES to the public that she~1a.s re-purchased the ol<l_und rel_iablc. '.'City Drug Store," Depot, North Side. of Dr. \Vingi and hu~ taken possc..:s101t of the same. 8he will continue 1t a'i a place 
Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store 
,vn1 be found of the lJest quality, and warranted us represented-a full as.'5ortment constantly 011 
hand, such as 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuff's and 1'':anHy Dye:i, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY AND FAiiCY ARTICLES, 
Hair Oils, Poma,les, anti Pure lVlncs aud Liqno1·s. 
In addition to my large stock I "ill keep on haml thc.celcbrnk>d :-en1~'1 i~s of n. ]1. J...1PPI1'T, 
a, follow!!: · 
L:X:PP:::CTT'S CC>UG-::EX SYB.. UP, 
L1pp1tt's Cholera and Dysentery and Dia.rrhcea. Cordial, Lippitt's Tonic Pille. 
These medicines lta\·e a wide, and deserved reputation. She intends by cure and striCt atten-
tion to merit, and hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage, aml inYitcs the continuance oftL.e 
customers of the old i,tand, and that of the public generally . Oct. 8, 1869-y 





OF OEJNTB..A.L C>I-3:IO ! 
ADOLPFI vVOLFF~ 
E VER GRATEFUL to the liberal and in telligent citizens of Knox an<l the surroumling COlW· tics, for the large patronage they ha.ve heretofore exien'-fod to him, takes pleasure in an-
nouncing that he has 
R.Ell\!l:OV'EJD ::S:::X:S STOR.E 
AND STOCK OF GOODS TO HIS 
ELEGANT NEW- BUILDING 
Corner Main Street and Public ·square, on the ground ·recently occupied by the 
u Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohi,?, 
And fitted the same up in the most beaut,iful and attractive style ,yithout regard to co ..... t, wl1ere he 
has opened out the largest stock of .. 
CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS 
TO BE FOUND IN OIIIO, sucn .AS 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Ladies' Oloakings, 
- . 
,vhich I am prepared to 111:tkc up in the inost elegant ancl f11 shiona.ble 8ty1e; anU keeping in my 
cm\>loy ~he best cntt~r in the City, I wi_ll J!.uara,ntee C'omplcte satisfaction_ to all wl10 favor me 
wit I theu; custom. '!hose who bu_v thcu 1::.1ccc Goods of me can lrnve tht:!1r measure taken and 
goods eut at SHORT NOTlC!l. ~ly stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Inch.des every article, st.y le and pu~tcru usually kept in a fiJst•cla.ss C1othing Store, such as 
Coats, Pants, Vests, Drawers, Undershirts, and Gents' Fuiniehing Goods, 
All of the latest and most approved sty le made of the very best material. I also keep on kmd a 
large stock of TRUNKS, VALISES anrl CARPET SACKS. Also, a good stork of Ladies' Sar-
atoga..Trunks, together with a large stock of RUBBER CLOTHIXG, at prices lesg than any oth• 
er hom:e in Mt. Vernon. I rcc/uest all my old fri emls and customer~ to call and examine rny 
goods before purchasing clsew 1erc. Remember the place-Kew Stand, corner of :Main street 
and the Public Square. ADOLPH lVOLJ:'J<'. 
Mouut Vernon, J lwe G, 1868. 
================-----
l\rf. 
T liE l:KDERSIGNED continue theil' .Fae• 
. tory as ah,;,ve, and take pleasure in noti(r· 
ing the '.Farmers of Knox county, that they are 
in better condition than ever to 
Carll and Spin "\-Vool, 
A.ml manufacture it into Cloth, on 6hnres, o 









And all varieties of FLAXKEL GOODS 
manufactured on short notice. ,ve will ex~ 
change the above axticles for ,vOOL. A 
kinds ofYAllNS exchanged for WOOL. 
CAB.DING MACBil'fE ! 
JA)JES PAGE, of Schenck's Creek h•s 
moved his (;ARDIKG YACilINE to 9ur'Fac• 
tory, and will he ready to card ,vool into rolls 
for customers, at short notice. BATTING will 
also be made t-o order. All tJ1e above goods and 
work will be warranted to gl\~e entire satisfac• 
lion. 
Thankful for past frwors ,re nrc <let.ermined 
continue to deserve a Jibcral share of patron-
a;e. Don't forget the place, two Sqnareg West 
01 the depot. · 






I:::T AS the pleasure of announcing lo the eiti• 
".J.. zens of Knox Co. that he has opened a 
Family Grocervand ~taurant tn George's 
buihling, on MA'IN STREET one door below 
Gambier, ancl has fitted it up'in the most con• 
\ 7 e11.ient and comfortable manner for the sccom-
1~1odation of the public. ,varm or coJtl meals 
servell U}) at all hours. 
OYSTERS ~ 
AND 
All Kinds of Game. 
In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries and 
all kinds of tropical fruits, also in their se~n. 
He will keep a quiett. orderly house where n.:, 
im•proper .1)ersons wi.11 be admitted o~ improper 
conYcrEation allowed. Farmers and other tem• 
pora1T sojourners in the city, can be accommo-
dated on short notice. Ladiee' entrance on 
Gambier street-. The patronage of the public 
solicited. EETER WELSH. )It. Vernon, May 13, 1870. 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
~JANt)'F'.ACTURED DY 
.J. E. SPENCER cl': Co., N. Y., 
,vhich arc now oflCrod to the public, are pro-
nounced by ull tile celebrated 0pticiruus of t·hc 
Wonl lo be the 
MOST l'llR!'EC'r, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eve er-er 
known. They are ground under their o~wn im-
pen·i..idon, from minute Crystal Pebbles melted 
together, and deriyc their name, 11 DiJmond," 
on account of their hardness and brilliancy. 
TIIE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE 
LEOPOLD, 
MERCHANT TAILOR , Ou which they are oonst-ructed brings the core 
or centre of the lens direct1y in front of ilia cyct 
producing a clear and distinct Yision1 as in the 11:.i.tura.l, l1ealty sight, nnd prc\·enting all un-
pleasant sensations, such as glimmering and 
waveriugofsightj d.izzineS6, &c.,J'cculiar lo all 
others in UBe. T 1ey are 1low1te in the Finest 
l\Irumer, in frames of the best quality, of all 
AND DEALER Df 
READY-NIADE CLOTHING, 
Cloths, Casslmeres, SattJneth, 'l'rilnn1iugs, 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, 
AND A cmrPLETE LT)IE OF 
G-e:n.t1emen's Fu.r:n.ishi:n.g Goods 
a6, GUTTING DONE TO ORDER, 011.,uw_,-t notice and Reasonable Terms "Ga 
m.atcriaL, used for. that pw·pose. 'fheu- finish 
and durability cannot be imrpasscd. 
CAUTION.-None genuine lmless beating 
their mark ~ ~ stamped on every frame. 
. ,v. B. BROWN, 
Jeweler ancl Opticia11, is Sole Agent for Mt. 
! V~rnou, 0., from whom they can only be ob-
tarn_ c<l. Thes~ goods nre not supplied to Ped-
lcrs, at :my price. March 18-ly. 
$ 3 000 A YEAR. GREAT IN-
J)iff"' Ever grateful for the lil>eral patronage received, I invite nll to cx:1mi11e my !--l oc·k before 
pul'chasing elsewhere, at my NE\V AND ELEGANT R0011 ,vOOD\V...:illD BLOCK, co»ner 
of Main and Vine streets, MotU1t Vernc.,n, Ohio. ' 
' DUCEMEK'l'S '1'0 ~IALE 
AND l:'E1IALE .AGENTS. We de,,;,e an ac• 
tivc .\.gents in e\·cry town, to whom we offer a 
ch :rnce to make money. }~or full pru·tieulars 
address BRAINARD & WETMORJS, Cleveland, Mt. Vernon May 2, 1868. 111. LEOPOLD. Ohio. . May 13-Gm, 
A- LITrt1LE NONSENSE. 
Woman of metal-A belle. 
A clenUst's oath-By gum. 





Solicit Custom and Ilferchant Work. 
A. :Mc~AN"E,. The 'Old Drug Store.' 
BOOT and SHOE MAKER. _____ -
Pure Drugs and Chemicals .. 
FLAX STRAW. 
'l'o the Farmers of Knox and ,4d· 
joining Counties. 
T H E undersigned having established t hem.-selvca in :Mt. Vel'non and erected Build-
ings for the Manufacture of 
NEWDRUGSTORE, ERIE RAILWAY. 
WARD'S BUILDING, 
CORNER OF HAIN AND VINE STS. 
l!IT. VERNON, 01110, 
1,400 Miles under one ;Ii'i:ana.gemcnt. 
860 Miles without chango of Coaches. 
Gri,q;t Broad Guag<1-Dou~" :/'me/.; Ro11te 
DETWEE=:i THE A writ of error-slip of the pen. 
The Lady of Lyons-The lioness. 
A bacl debt-the owing of a grudge. 
illOlt & ~ob !ritding 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
EXCHAN GES FLOUR. 
l"AYS C:ASB :E'OI\ WB:EIAT. 
W OULD re~'i_pcctfu Uy announce to the citi-zens of }J.t. Veruon and vicinity, that 
he is manufacturing to orcler BOOTSat SHOES, 
choo1Jer than can be purchased. in nny other 
manufacturing shop in the city. I nm selling 
for the lowest that they can be manufactured 
forJ at cw~ll: I use nothing but the very best 
stock and keep none but the best of workmen 
employed. I am now mmmfacturing to order 
all kinds of work j n my line of business, such 
as BOX-TOED C.U;F DOOTS, latest styles 
and patterns. Coarse ancl Kip boots made t.-0 
oi·der on short notice. I k eep constant.Jy on 
hand a good supply of rn.y o"n1 manufacture 
which I will 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
DEALER lN 
<JHOI<JE DRUGS, 
Bagging from Flax Fibre, DR. T. W-ARD .A.1.l.a:n:tic Ci 1;:!.es A~D TU E 
Delivers J,'lour, l.Ueal an,l Feed The gambler's Four in hand-Four aces 
To remove stains from character-get 
rich. 
Sentimental aquatics-eyes swimming in 
tears. 
ll.!It. Vernon, Ohio, .At altpoints in town and gaarantee satisfac-
tion~ 
To spell brandy with three letters-B R 
and Y. 
Labor in vein-The circulation of the 
blood. 
The'' pump of destructivencss"-n. rail-
road restaurant. · 
Men who take things na they come along 
-Thie.es. 
A good aid in fighting hot weather-iced 
lemonade. 
A bircl that goes with the wind-the 
weathercock. 
May an egg that is hardly done bo said 
to be done .hard? 
A touching incident always rcrn·embcrcd 
-The first kiss. 
IIATIKG FITTED OUT AN 
EutiJ.ocly Now .J"ob Office, 
From the well-known Founde.ry of L. JOHN-
SON & Co., Philadelphia., mnbrncing some of 
the newest and most ben.utiful styles, the un-
dersigned is bettei· prepared than ever to exe-
cute 
Book and Pamphlet Work, 
AXD IX l i.A.C'f BYE.RY DESCRIPTIO~ OF 
JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING, 
IN ALL COLORS. 
BLAN:E...S. 
The prettier the foot m1d ankle, the cas- For Lawyers, Justices, Banks, Railron.ds, and 
Ilusincss men, kept on hand, or printed to or-
.ier it gets up stares. dcr, 011 the shortest notice. 
Can a maternal parent of R canine sort 
be called a dogma? 
- The first Eve-angelical alliance-Adam's 
marriage in Eden. 
Grocers shouid remember th:tthonest"tea 
is the best policy. 
The sweetest of strains-trying to li ft n 
pretty girl on a horse. 
For singers only : What is the best 
wine for the voice? Canary. 
This is a goocl year for crops, but the fly 
crop cliscotmts all the rest. _ 
Tho man who would keep his head cool 
shouldn't put a stove pipe on it. 
Chinaman eat with chopsticks, ancl use 
no spoons. Butler is down on 'cm. 
'.An indolent fellow declares he prefers 
rolls in bed to rolls at breakfast. 
Does it change the complexion of a colo-
red base ball club to be whitewashed? 
A Pennsylvania school marm recently 
"stn1ck ilc." llnt it was a.jn\·en-ilc. 
A great benefactress of Egypt-Isis. A 
great blessing in this country ice is. 
A very clever distinction-A lover is a 
suer-rm heiress-hunter a purse-suer. 
She who can c◊mpose a cross baby is 
greater than she who composes books. 
A nursery must be a great place for danc-
ing-it is genemlly a regular bawl room. 
~ ,vc solici t the patronage of our friends 
bl this department of our business, assuring 
them that all work executed nt this office, will 
give enti re satisfaction as to style and prices. 
L IlA-RPER, 
::Or. ~- 'VV". Smith, 
Continues his Practice 
BOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY, 
T IIE s~me ns before he purchased the Dn1g Store. C,:1.ll at all hours of the day or 
nigµt promptly attended to. OFFICE-At hLs 
DrngStore, on Upper Main St. June li-ly. 
G, E. S1~ AN, lU, D,, 
Homeopathist. 
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, in rooms 
previously occu1Jied by Dr. Barnes. 
~ May be found at n.igllts at the Bergin 
Ilonse. June20-y. 
DENTISTRY. 
DR. J. C. JOHNSON, 
DENT:Z:ST, 
Successor to C. 111. KELSEY. 
(SEVEN YEAR'S E2,'PERIENCE.) 
OFFICE-In :woHf's, Building. Entrance 
by the Post Office. Rooms No. 3 and 4. 
Mt. Vernon, April 29th 18i0-ly. 
R. C. llURD. A. R. l\11 lNTYlU~ 
JOHN COOI'EU & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 24, 1800. 
~- L. G-::El.ElBEl 




TIIE PIANOS of this New York fiflll arc matchless. '\Vhoever has playe<l on one of 
their instrurneJ;lts, has been surprised at i tssym~ 
pathetic quality of TONE; and if the player has 
a musical temper:imeut, he will feel t hat such 
tones like these, he has jmagined to hear only 
,in his happiest moods. 
The achon is so perfect so elastic, that it al-
most helps one to plar,-. in this respect it is on-
ly approached by H grand action pianos, 11 
(which on account of their awkward shape are 
mainly used in Concert Hll.lls onl;r.) Its dura-
bility is such, that, whilst other pia.nos--have to 
be tuned every month or two, this instrument 
requires tuning at rare intervals only. 
Those who wish to have a l)lano of such ex-
cellence in their family, will please apply ton. 
L. GREBE, Prof. of Music, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
They can be obtained tl1rou.~l1 him direct from 
the New York Jinn at the BEST TERMS. 
Mar 23. 1868-tf. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
Merchant Tailor, 
High Street, 
Corner of the PublicSpuare-Axtell's 
Old Stand. 
JIIOUN'l' VERNON, 
l :TEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A ~ LARGE and well selected 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL GARMENTS 
1VARRAN'l'ED TO .l,'IT, 
And }fade in the Neatest l\fmmer. 
. 
----------
SELL VERY CHEAP. 
Mr shop is tlie first door South of Lew, Brit-
ton's Grocery store aud 011posite James George's 
block, 1Vcst side of1ifajn street, Mt. VernonJ 
Ohio. A. McKA.L',E, 
Sept. li-tf. 
HARDWARE. 
J. H. McFarland, 
H A VIKG purchased the ent ire slock of A. KELLEY & SON, desires to nnnounce to 
his ma11y friends and the public generaJJy, 
that havin~ increased the fo1·mer stock and as-
sortment, he is now pr.eparecl to supply the 
wants of the public in the line of Shelf and 
heavy Hardwa re, :F'arm Implements, &c. Par-
ties desiring anything in this line are respect-
fully in vitcd to call at 
No. 4, :E.:..re:ni1i:n., 
,vhcre they "IVill fin<l. !l. large assortment of 
SHELF HARDWARE, 
NAILS AND GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine nnd Varnb;hcs, 
Axes, Brushes, Chains aucl Cord-
age, Cro_;,s Cut and 
l\lill Saws, 
Piows and Castings, 
Building Material, Me.chauics and Farmers' 
Tools of the best Brand:i in the Market, and at 
the very 
Lowest Prices, for Cash I 
SOLE AGEN'l' 
F or the Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel and 
the Cclebra1~l Columbus, 1ViJsonStccl P lows; 
also for the 
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke. 
AGENTS FOR 
Long's I'ctlent ,ind Center Lever I'lows, 
A.i.""fD 'l'HJ~ 
Fredericktown Farm :Bells. 
p.;;- Please call aml examine goods ml(l pri-
ces beforepi:1rchasing elsewliere. 
Aug. 13, \869-ly. 
:a:. GR."-FF, 
Carriage aud 1V ngon lUa.ker, 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. · 
PharmaceuticalPreparations,Extracts 
Paints, Olis, Varnishes, 
DY:EI-STVrrs, GLASSW AB.E 
Per:f"uxn.ery, 
Soaps, Brusl,es w,d Fancy Toilet .Attic/es, 
A-RTISTl!il' 1.UATERIA-LS, 
PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS, 
1'RUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES. 
-AGENT FOR-
3. ll. Nicholls&. Co's Specialities, 
Recd, Garnick & Andrus' Specialities, 
Tilden & Co's. F luid Extracts, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALLPATENT&PROPRIETARY ARTICLES 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
$ff- ORDERSPROlIPTLY EXECUTED. 
1J6r Terms.-Cash or Approved Credit. 
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 186!1-y. 
HENRY JOIINSON. J. L. ISRAEI,. 
JOHNSON & ISRAEL, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil <Jake anti Oil ltleal, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
THE HIGHEST CA-SH PRICE 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
June ,1, 1860-y. 
HARDWARE, 
STOVES, 
Tinware & House Furnishing Goods, 
TO BUILDERS, FARMERS AND ALL 
INTERESTED. 
,vin be preparcU to Purchase 
FLAX. STR..A."V'V", 
ON AND AFTER JULY 1st, 1870, 
at their Milli loca,ted on the Dela,vare Road, 1 
mi e ,vest of J\Iount Vernon. 
Farmers ,vill 11otice that we wish the Stra.w 
as free from Weeds and other foul matter ns 
possible. 
I11 Cutting Flax, it should be mowed os near 
the ground us it can be, as the fibre bxtends to 
the roots of the Flax1 and one inch at the lower 
part of the Stalk weighs more than two inches 
of t-0p, which is an advantage to :Farmers iu 
selling. · 
Straw that is not brought in immediately af-
ter threshing should be well stacked. Ifthro,,.n 
out in henps after threshing should be well 
stacked. If thrown out in heaps aftor thresh-
ing and left in that way, o..s is . sometimes done, 
the fibre will be sure to over rot and spoil part 
ifnotnll. :\Ve will 1·eccive Straw at aur time 
of the year Farmers may choose to clehvcr it 
and will pay $(3j00 per ton Cash on delivery. 
Scalesat the Mi I. 
Any further information can be obtained by 
calling at the Mill. 
jl:&Y- Farmers will p lease not thresh Ute straw 
with a machine, M it cuts the fibre. 
MT. VERNON FLAX CO:'.IIPANY . 
June 10-3m. 
OLD RELIABLE 
"I n.1-nan Lin.e!" 
STEAM BETWEEN 
Livm.•pool aud New Yo••k 
CALLING AT 
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland, 
F ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Steam-ships, 'under contract for carrying the Uni-
ted States and BritiMh Ma.ils, nre appointeQ. t-0 
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, GolJ.. 
Steerage " " " $35 currency. 
Rates from Liverpool or Queenstown, (leav-
ing Liverpool every ,vednesda.y and Queens-
town en:ry ThursdayJ) Cabins, $75, $85 a.nd 
$105, gold. Steerage, $40, currency. 
Children between 1 nnd 12, half fare; in-
fants, under one year, free. 
~ Each passenger will ·be provided with a 
separate berth to sleep in, and females will be 
plnced in moms by themselves. 
P'"" Drn.Ctsi payable on prcscntn,tion, in 
England, Irel:\rl2i. or any }llaco in Europe, 
for sale at LOWJ"'5T RATES. 
~ For passage, or further infonna.tion, ap-
ply lo JOHN G. DALE 
Agent., 15 Rroadwayt.~ewYork:; 
Or to L. B. CuRTIS, 
At Knox Co. National Bnnk, M.t. VernonJ:o 
March rn-y. 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
The youn~ lady who "took the eye of 
cycry body" has been arrested for stealing. 
HURD & lllcIN'l'YRE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
July 30-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Ahrnys on haud and for sale, a lnrge am! com- At the Old Stand lVcst of Lybrand Ilou,sc. 
plete stock of T ITE ':lubscribers are now receiving from the manufacturers a LARGE ancl lVELL SE-
LECTED STOCK of 111'-RDlV A-UE, con-
sisting in pnrt of 
GUNS .i.ND REVOLVERS. 
H He who by the plow woulU thrive, 
Himself must either hold or drive." 
Colic in Horses. 
SA.M'L. IS.R.AEJ,1 J'OIIN M. ROWE, J. C. DEVIN. 
ISRAEL, DEVIN & RfflVJ'l, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Prompt attention given to all business en-
trusted to them, and cspecialh- t-0 collecting and 
securing claims in m1y part ol'the State of Ohio. 
µ- 0.E'FICE--'l'hree doors North of the 
Public Square. Sept. 17-y. 
1Vlll. It, SA-PP, 
Gcnfa' Furnisliing· Gomls. 
~ Cutting done to or<ler. Good fit war-
rantell if properly made np. 
SJ11g-e1·'s Sen·Ing- ll.lachiuc. 
I take pleasure in s..'\.ying to my fri ends tlrnt I 
nm sole agent for Knox County, fo1· Singer's 
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in 
Treatment of colic in horses is not always 
such as " ·ill lead to a cure, and there is no 
clisorclcr of !ilJ.c horse that more frequently 
leads to loss of the animal than an attack 
ofcolic. Dr. J. A. Hopkins. in the turf, 
Field and farm refers to some simple reme-
use, for all work. Sep. 28-tf. 
.4:t'torn.ey a-t; Lavv, 1870. 1870. 
MOUNT YERNO::-1, OITIO. 
dies which may be u sed by a.ny one with $lJ- Agencies a.nd Collections throughout 
effect in sudd en attacks of this disea3c.- the Slate promptly attendetl to. April lli-y. 
He says: B.!L II, GREER, 
There are of course Yariou:; forms of colic 
ancl a protected attack wilr often produce 
complications which require skillful treat-
ment ancl the presence of a vctcrinaq sur-
geon. The remedies here ofl'.crcd arc for 
the most frequent and easily distinguish ed 
cases of flatulent colic. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
OFFIC'E-On Iligh street, 011posite the Court 
House, (at the oflice of Walter H. Smith, ) 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO, lil! 
_$:.i'r Collection Business promptly attended 
to. April 30-y. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
JD:E::N"TXST. 
O.FFIUE-01i Main stt-ect, first door North of 
King's Hat Store, · 
March 2G-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO: 
D. C. MONTGOMERY, 
One simple remedy frequently very effec-
tual is two ounces of four table-spoonfuls 
of sal~ratus in a pint of stl'Ong ginger tea; 
another a pint of warm salt water, with an 
enema ~f the same; the injections will of~ 
ten bring away large volumes of wind; 
another, one ounce of camphoratccl spiri t s 
iri a pint of sweetened water. These may 
be attained in town or country at almost 
every hotISc, when other prescriptions re-
quiring preparation may not be easily got. 
I add these clrcnchcs, all of which I have Attorney an,l Counsellor at Law, 
usecl with good r esult: 
1. Sulphuric eth er one otmcc; landanum 
two ounces; compound decoction of aloes 
five otmccs. 1\--lix and give every hour un-
til relieved. 
2. Spirits of turpentine, two ounces; 
laudanum one ancl a half ounces; one pint 
of sweetened water. l\lix and gi vc every 
hour. 
Aromatic spirits of ammonia, one au<l a 
half ounces: laudanum two ounces; tinc-
ture of ginger, one and a half ounces; one 
pint of warm ale. Mix and give every 
hour. 
OFFICE--::-lorth side Public Squa.re over 
Stattfl'er 's Clothfog store, ' 
- MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
1j:JJ- Prom pt attention given to securing and 
coflecting claims. Dec. 25-y. 
GEO. R. BOWLBY, 
LZC:El\TSED A 17 C::'l'ZONEEI\, 
MOUNT LIBERTY, 
Sept. li-y. KNOX COUNTY. 0. 




Spring and Summer .Stock 






A SPLENDID LOT OF 
BLACK ALPACCAS, 
C:ar1Jeth1g, Oil Cloths, &c., 
,vhich will be sold :1t the lowest prices, 
- AT-
D. W. MEAD'S, 
132 JIIAIN STREET, 




You Must CulliYnle ii 
GRAY lLUR 
Is a certain indication 
of tlcqiy at the roots. 
New Style • . Itnportnnt CJaa.n;;e. 
A ltEAL llAIR RESTORER AN:D DRJ;;SSINO 
Combined In One llottle, 
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S 
.HA.IR R.ESTOUER · 
The above arc what might porpcrly be 
termed allopathic rcmcclies. The usual 
homceopathic tmatment for colic is two or 
three closes of aconite, follQwecl ,by arseni-
cum. After attacks of colic great care 
shonlcl always be taken of the horse, in or-
der that a relapse docs -not occur, proper 
atteration being given to the foocl ancl wn-
ter, warm i>ran mashes n.nd water from 
whfoh the chill has been taken only being 
allowed. 
p;- OFFICE--Over Green's Drug Store, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. March 6. Will Besto1·e Gray Hair to it.s 
Natu1·al Lifo, Color au,l Beauty. 
Beet Sugar in Illinois. 
Ancl still we must wait for a f.worahle 
solution of Beet Suga~ Question; after hav-
ing -been told over ancl oYer again that it 
was a success the project is still elusive 
and delnsive. The Country Gentleman 
sums up a letter from Mr. Dunlap to the 
Chicago Trib,me, which gives rather a 
gloomy account of the prospects of the Ger-
mania Sugar Beet Company, whose works 
arc located at Chatsworth Ill. The writer 
had just.visited the farm where out of '330 
acres in beets this year, 130 are a failure on 
account of the drouth, cut worm ancl other 
canses, leaving 2000 acres still stancling.-
The farm comprises 2,400 acres one half of 
it being in Indian corn, J\llcl is m::magecl 
with great care ancl skill by the superin-
tendent, l\lr. Periam. The 200 acres of 
beets for example, arc quite free of weccls, 
which is saying a great deal for such an 
area as this country. The management 
of the company appears to have been less 
juclicions. Many of the farm implements 
were imported from Germany at great ex-
pense, and b,we little merit for the saving 
oflabor. The local authorities are also 
blamed for ungenerous ancl unjust taxation. 
"Rural" says," The question is not wheth-
er we can llldke heet sugar, but whether we 
cannot make cane sugar cheaper. I am 
satisfied that this can and will be done, and 
thus ruin the prospects of beet snirar, and 
sorghum molasses and sugar." ,Ve have 
not room at present for a summary of the 
grounds on which this conclusion is reach-
ed. . 
A Novelty in Butter Making. 
A Singular method of making butter has 
recently come into rather extensi 1'e use in 
France, bMecl npon the fact that cream is 
changed into butter by being simply bur-
ied in the eartn. 'l'lic theory of' this result 
is not very intelligible, though the fact is 
stated to be beyond question and in Nor-
mandy and other parts ~f 1<\ance, butter 
prepared on a large scale Ill thIS way. The 
process consists in placin$ tl;e cream_ in ." 
linen bag of moderate thickness, whrch IS 
carefully closed, then burying the bag 
about a foot and a half deep in the earth, 
and allowing it to remain from twenty to 
twenty-four hours. At the expiration of 
that period the cream is found to have be-
come hard,- and it is then bro.ke11 up by the 
means of a wooden beater into small pieces 
and sufilcient water poured in to wash out 
the butter milk. 'ro prevent any mixture 
of earth, it is ·advisable to ~nclosc the bag 
in a second one of larger srzc and coarser 
quality. This method of making butter 
saves a goocl deal of labor, and separates 
the butter more perfectly, and it is saicl the 
butter thus prepared is of a more excellent 
<11inlity, 
ADAJIIS· & I.Lt.RT, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND CLAUI A-GENTS. 
OFFICE-In Banning Building, 
Dec. 26. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W. C. COOPER, II, T. PORTER, 
L, II. MITCHELL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
A-ttorucys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE--In the Masonic Hall Building, 
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 17-y. 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PHYSI{)IAN & SURGEON. 
OFFICE-In ,volff's New Iluildin"", corner 
of Ma.in street and Pnblic Square, Mt.Vernon. 
Dr. Stamp is th e ·Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. ~ June 24, 1865-y. 
W, l•'. SEMPLE. I~. W. STEPIIENS. 
SEMPLE & STEPHEN S, 
:I>EN"T::Z:STS. 
OFFICE-~os. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block, 
np stairs. Maleh 14-y. 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICENSED A !J'CTIONE:El\, 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
'\Vill attend to crying sales of property in the 





KNOX COUNTY, 0 . 
Post Office adcl..rcss Millwood. Jturn 11-y 
J'AMES LlTTELL. W).[. Il. MECHLI:KG, 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GRO<JERS, 
.AND D l~ALERS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite h ead of \V"ood. 
PITTSB URGH, P-L 
~ A large stock of Fine ,vhiskics cen-
slanlly on hnn<l. . July U, 
D R. JOITX J. SCRTBNER'S ANTI-BIL-LOUS PILLS, 50 Pills in each box, COm-
poundcd of Extract of Dandelion, May A]Jplc, 
and H emlock. 50 cents. May 13. 
D R.JOUN J. SCRIBNER'S LINIMENT, very Sncces~ful i n Sprains, Chronic Swel-
lino, Rhematism, &c., $1,00. May 13. 
It is & most delightful Hair Dressing. 
It will promote luxuriant growtlt. 
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked. 
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOUALSs\MUM, rtnotlrn-
J reparatwn for 1/u Hnir; clmr aml tra,,sJ;arent, 
wiJ/w#t sediment. It i's very simfk a,zd eften prod,,ces 
wq,u/erful ruu.ltr. Its great sujNrior/ty m;,d cco,:omy 
,u a J/ai"r .D-ressi11c over hii:li cost Fre1,dt Poma du is 
tu.knowkdg-ed by r.ll ,wt 0111)'. ;,, th.i's comdry hut riz 
Euroje. The Restorer mu{ 'Zylobalsmmmz .rhould 110, 
Mwtd ~ne with ti:,,: other. S-::iJ.D EY /.LL D1,uoOISTS. 
?roprieton, S. R. Van n uz>' r &, c ... , \ VholefHl,, Drn.;gbt91 
25 Bardav St. aud 40 P1uk l' lor.u, Nc,.v-Y v,k. 
UNFA-ILING 
Sight Preservers. 
T HE large ancl increasing sales of oui· Cele-brated Perfected Spectacles anU Eye Glass-
es, by our Agent, 
L. STONE, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 
is sure proof of their superio;ity over the ordi-
nary Glasses. 
'\Ve are satisfied that here, as elsewhere, the 
adYantnge to be derived from Ufo.ir use need on-
ly to be known to secure their almost generuJ 
ndoption. Compnre the beautif'u1ly distinct 
sight, the perfect ease and comfort, the readily 
ascertained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by 
the wearers, with the discomfort aud positive 
injury to the sight caused by wearing the com-
mon spectacles. Nine-tenths of all Eye Diseas-
es result from wearing improper glasses. 
Persons needing aids to sight can at all times 
procure of Mr. L. St-0ncJ our Sole Agent in this 
locality, our 
Celebratetl Pci-rected Spectacles 
mul Eye-GJasses. 
And so asoid the direful results of using bad 
Spectacles. Ours will be found on tria._1 to be 
all that is represented lasting many years with-
out requiring to be changed, an<l never tiring 
the eye. 
l;1fj:£1'- CAUTIO:-..-The public should beon 
their guard against impostors, traveling around 
the country, pretending to 1rn.ve our Spectacles 
for sale. "'\Ve do not supply or employ any ped-
dlers here or elsewhere. 
f,t!1J-- Go t,o Mr. Levi Stone1s, and ayohl be-
ing swindled by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians . 
' Hartford, Conn. April 30-y. 
Dr. Jolln J. Sc1·ib11er, 
OFl' ICE-IN SPEHRY'S NEW BUILD-
ING, Up Sh1i.tsJ Two door's North Post Office. 
Special and Exclusive attention g iven to 
Chronic Cases, and all Office Practice. may 13. 
SCRIB~ER'S OIL LUSTRE for the Hair. 50 cents. • may 13. 
CARRIAGES Buggies n.ncl ,vagons, con-stantly on hand! and also made to order. 
Repairing ofa l kinds well an1l promptly 
done, and at reasonable rates . 
AlsO, lior§e Shot>-ing , nt Ute Old Stand 
East of Main street. .All work warranted. 
Thaukf nl for pa.st pa.troriage, J ask old friends 
and the public gcncra11y io call and see my 
stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Aug. 6-y. IT. GRAFF. 
H. B[N[DICT. & CO., 
DE}.LERS lN 
HATS, CAPS AND FURS, · 
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c., 
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CJ.EVELAND, O. 
JtSi'J"' Country llrei·duwts \'isilin~ tlie City nrc 
invit:.c.-d to call unU examine our stock. Orders 
for aJl Goods jn oni· line prompUy fiUcd .... 
,..... Clevclaml, Ohio, Nov. 5-l y . . -
NAZLS, GLASS, 1'AINTS, 
Oils, Putty, Paint & other Brushes, 
Cordage, Mill and Cross-cut Saws, 
House Trimmings, of all kinds, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
Clothes Wringers, Floor Oil Cloths, 
WELL AND CISTERN PWIPS, . 
Far:n::a.in.g T<><>J.s, 
Plows, Points, Hoes, Rakes, Scythes, Sho-
;-els, Spades, Scoops, &c. 
Manufacturers in Copper, Tin a.:ul B!teet 
Iron 1Vare. 
jf.ifJ- llcpairiug done in ortlcr, oa th e most 
favorable terms. · 
llYERS & llIRD. 
)It, Vernon, AJJril 1, 1870. 
SWETLAND & BRYANT. 
NEW FURNITURE A Rare Chance for Great Bargains I 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
JAMES BOW!'T, 
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGII, PA., 
K EEPS conshmtlv on hand one of the best assortments of 1Iardware, Cutlery, GurusJ 
and Revolvers t-0 be found in the City. Ha,,.-
ing been established since 18-18, I flatter my-
self that I can give entire satisfaction to all 
who may favor mo with their patronage. 
I also manufacture Seal Presses, Not-aria} 
Seals, Cuscellin8_ Stamps, Steel Stamps, Brand-
ing Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, 
Barrels, &c. Razors nnd Scissors ground in 
the best manner. All kinds of Cutlery repair-
ed on on short notlce, at 13G "'\Voo<l St., Pitts-
burgh, Pa. July 24-y. 
R. B. HUBBARD & Co., 
,vholesale :.iud Retuil Dealers jn 
PINE LUMBER, 
PINE LATH AND SHINGLES, 
Near the S. nnd C. Railroad Depot, 
S.\.NDUSKY, OilfO. 
~ Pnrticular 'at.teution will be .given to all 
orders. July 9-y. 
A. SMITH BUNN, 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL 
(Succ~'!'.SOrs to Daniel :lioDo,rnU,) 
S"'\VETLAND & BRYANT aronow recei.ving a large Stock o 
House, Sign and Decorative Spring and Summer Goods, 
'\lrhieh they will sell R ESPECTFULLY annuncc to tl1e citizens 
of Knox and lhcsurotrnding co1111ties that Very Cheap .c:or Cash. 
they have opc11cd un elegant .L1 
NEW FURNITURE ES1'ABLITHMENT 
-IN-
lVOOU-tV ARD BLOC:U., 
Aft. Vi.:rnon, Ohio, where 
CABINET FURNITURE 
Of every <lc.scl'iption, and of the very bast qual-
ity will he constantly kept Oil hand, or made to 
order. On.r stock cmbracc8 
Sofas, Lotu1ge.-:, 
Ottornans, Centre 'l'ab1cs, 
Dard Tables, Fancy Tables, 
Extension Tables, Side ;!'ables, 
Etargeres, Corner Stands, 
Uusic Stands, Book Stands, 
Work Stands, Hall Stands, 
Hall Chairs, Parlor Chairs, 
"'\Vind.'iOl' Chai rs, Cane Seat Chai rs 
Sofa Bedsteads, Collage Bedsteacls, 
Bureaus, \Vanlrobcs, 
Tiook-cnscs &c., &c. 
Dctcrmineti. that our work shall give satis-
faclion, we respectfull y solicit'thc patxmrnge of 
the public. 
JOIIN & DAN McDOWELL. 
Ut .Vernon, ~fay 21, l SG-1. 
Coach and Carriage Factory, 
AND GEI-l"ERAL REPAIR SHOP. 
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD, 
NOUNT VERNOY, OHIO. 
s. II. J ~\CKSO:-{. DEXXI S · coRCORAN, 
J_ACliSON &.. CORCORAN 
R ESPECTFULLY inform the public and their friendn that t hey have entered into 
partuershipJ01' the purpose of rnnnufacturing 
Cn.rriugcs, lia;rouehes, Rockaways, Ruggies, 
'\Vagous, Sleighs nnd Chariots, nnd doing 'a 
general Repairing Business. 
All onlen(will be executed ·with strict regard 
to du rah ili ~y ::mcl beauty of finh,;b. ltupairs 
will also he attemlNl to on the most reasonable 
tC1·nrn. As we use ju all our work the very best 
seasoned stuff, and em11loy none but exper-
ienced mcch:inicsl we feel eonfolcnt that all who 
favor us ,dth then· pntron:i;:;c , will be perfectly 
snfo.:ficd Oil a trial of our work. All our work 
wi11 be warrantciL 
_.. The public are i·cquestcd to give 1ts n. 
oall before dealing eL<,ew here, 
June 13-tf. 
\Ve hnve a full line of e,·errthing usually 
kept in a :first-class, Dry Gootls house. Our 
Goods were purchnsc<l nt bottom prices and will 
be sold the Mme wny. W·e wi11 not giye prices 
only at the-counter. Suffice it to say, JH~ccs are 
lower than are given by a ny one through the 
papers. 
Plea.sc"' cnll and exn..mine our Stock before 
purchnsing clsc,·vhere. No trouble for us to 
show Goods to those who ,vif-lh to purchase. Our 
Stock com1ists in _Part as fo1lows: . 
Ticking, DenimsJ Checks1 Stdpes, Carpet, 
Warf'• Cotton YnmL Batt,, WaddingL Bag,, 
Cras 1, Brown and Hleached '!'able Diaper, 
Kentuoky J cans, Cottonades, }~armers nnd .Me-
chanic's Cassimere Foreign and American 
Cloths, Foreign and American Doeskin Cas~i-
meresJ Ladies' Sackings, Repellanta, Tweeds 
Caslunerett.s, Satinetts, Silks, BJack.and Color;{ 
i11 great variety. 
Japanese Silks, French Po11lins, Black Crepe 
McreVt, Tamcrtine, Black Grenadines Ilnregc, 






:F'orcign and Domestic Ginghams; 
French ~forjno~, ,vhitc HJack a.n <l Colored; 
Dela.in,':! and Armures in great variety. 
-ALSO-
Summer Shawls, White Goods, 
SIii~ and Cotton Parasols, 
Lace & L inen Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 
Hoisery, Bonnet and Sash Ribbons, 
Pe.-t·11n1e1·y & Fancy Toile t Soa1>s. 
Latest Style of Zewelry. 
JI.if:'; .. Onr motto is · Quick Salee, Small 
Profits and Ready P ay. 
Jj"£j .. Remember we deal with all alike, Rich 
or. Poor, Lnrgc or Small. 
SWETLA-ND & BUYAN!;_ 
May 13, 1870. 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers., 
Ea."it Side of Main Street. 
iUOUNT VERNON, 01110. 
Keeps constantly 011 hand a full assnrtm~nt of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, &c. 
,vhich we " ~ill sell a.t greatly rccluce<l prices. 
A.11 Repairing· in this line carefully done and 
warranted. "'\V c ,·dll tllso keep a fti!l assort-
ment of . 
Cousisting of 
Double and Sin:g le Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
The Very Best of .A.munition and Gun :Fixtures. 
Ml\. C. P. Gl\;ElGOl\'2', 
One of the :firm, i l! n Practical Gun Smith aud 
~Iachiuist and wiU be prompt and thorough in 
Repairing huy thing i n h'is line. Ile will also 
give S{>Ccial attention to cleaning, n<ljusting and 
repairmg all kids of 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
Satisfaction Given or no Charges. 
March 25, 18i0-ly. 
Prompt. Honorable. Reliable. 
A GENTS "'\V,ltNTED in every city, town and Yillagc for the lar~est and m·ost suc-
cessful DOLLAR HOUSE m the country-
ONLY ONE endorsed by the leading Papers 
and Express Co.'~ of the United Stutes. Our 
goods give universal satisfaction, our premimns 
lo Agents cannot be excelled, and our checks 
are fcec. Having two houses-Boston und 
Chicago-our facilities nre unequaled, and our 
business exceeds in nmount all other concerns 
in thjs trade combined. 
Ji.!if"" S011d for Circul1lrs and Free Club to 
S. C. TIIO1IPSON & CO., 
136 Federal St., lloston, or 
GPR. 158 State St,, Chicago 
P.AXN"TER.. 
;;:£- Particular nttcntion paicl to 1Vnll Col• 
oring, Paper Ranging, Ca1cemining, &c. 
~ Sign Pai-nt-illl!J .for t!te Trade. 
~ Office in Rowley's Biock, corner Uah1 
and Fror:t Streets. April 15-'iO. 
MILLINERY. 
Ladie! will find a fine a.ssor rmeut of 
Spring and Summer Goods 
In the Millinery Line, n.t the store of 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS 
ON UAIN STREET, 
l.UOUNT VERNON, 01110. 
Please give them a. ca11; nncl they will try to 
sust.a..in their well established reputation for 
goo<l goods ancl fair dealin~. 
MUS. NORTON & KENDRJCKS. 
Oct.15-ly. 
Books, Stationery and Toys. 
H~ C. TAFT 
""\XTOULD inform the citizens of Knox coun-
l f ty that he has opened a. new Store 
01> lliain Street, lliount Vetnon, 
Second door below Gnmbicr-1Vest side-for 
the put'pose of selling all kinds of 
BooJ,s, School Books, St.aH011e1·,·, 
Toys, Veg·etable & Flower Seeds, 
Tulip and Hyacinth Bulbs, 
Ilulb Glasses, and Green House Plants of e,·cry 
variety, &c., &c. 
lhwing bo ught our Stock for Ca~h, :11111 b,n--
inrr adopted J'or our motto, "Quick S111es nnd 
Sn~n11 Profits," we feel con.fitlent of giving sati.s-
faction to our customers. 
JI.ff;- Espccialh,. would we invite attention to 
our Stock of WH.lTING PAP.KR and ENVEL-
OPES, which we bought direct from the mnnn-
factnrers-L and arn prepared to ~ive bargains, 
e\'cn to tnose who buy to sell ag8in. 
17&-. PJen~e gh·c us a call. 
Oct. 23-tf. H. C. TAFT. 
J. & H. 1•Hlil,l,n•s, 
OIL ULOTI( HANUFAUTURERS, 
INCLUDING 
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades, 
AXD DEALEJ!S lX 
Leathe1• Belting, lmlia Rubber 
B elting, Hose, Stcmn Packing. 
AND RUBllER GOODS GENERALLY. 
Nos. 26 and 2S Sixth street, late St. Clair St. 
PITTSDURGII, PA. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER, 
-AND-
Patent Wood and Rubber l-Ve;ither Strip,· 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17. 
Boot & Shoe Making. 
S.B. MURPHY 
T AKES PLE.\SURl~ in announcing to the cit.izens of .Mount Vernon n.nd vicinity thnt 
he coutinucs tlic Boot and Shoe lJusi-
ness, at his re~idencc Oil ,vater str eet, l~tH•t 
of }.lain where he is prepared to accommodate 
his cu.sl<;mers to their entire sath!faction. Par-
ticular attention given to 
FIN~ C::tJ'S'rOM WOI\Jt. 
I will work low, and do my work well. The 
pntronae:-e of the public is rc:-speotl\1lly solic·i-
tecl. S . B. IUUUPJJY. 
1ft. Vernon, Ohio, May 27, 1870. 
ASI( :your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui-nine-it equals (bitte r) Quinine. Is made 
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit, 
W OULD 1·es1_:>ect-fully announce to his nu-merous friends and the public gencraUy 
that he has opened nnd is constantly rccei\'ing, 
a. fresh and 
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A.rul all olhcr nrticlcs usually kept by Drug-
gists, and hopes that long experience a.nd 
strict a.ttention to business, willenliile him to a 
sharo ofrublic patronage. 
p- I rescriptions oarcfuJly and accurately 
compounded. ~ . 
P"'" Pure Liquors, strictly for Medicinal 
purposes, kept on hand. June 2-ly. 
WORCESTER'S 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
DRY HOP YEAST. 
If you want Good Bteacl, 1tse this Celcbra-
brated Yeast. 
FOR SALE BY GROCERS. 
T HIS yeast has been manufactured by M.A. & K. F. \Vor9CSter for over :fifteen years 
a.nd is extensively known to the New England 
States. The extreme favor which it has met 
wherever introduced 1 gives the proprietors 
oonfidcncc to ask a trial, warranting satisfac-
tion . 
It presents SU})Crfor claims for many reasons. 
It is purely vegetable and comlucivc to health. 
It will ma.ke delicious breadJ and is cheaper by 
one·halfthan ~y other yea.st in the w-0rJd.-
It is infallible Ml raising with the least possible 
trouble, Flour, Bread, Cnke, Doughnuts, and 
all else where yeast is used. One cake is suffi-
cient for six quarts of flour. Prepared by 
SACKRIDER & WRIGHT, 
Nov. 6-y. 268 St. Clair St., Cleveland, 0 . 
GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
DR. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA 
"Vi.:n.eg-ar Bi. "t-t;ers. 
i;,. ,; MORE THAN 500 000 PER- ~ S >,a 
c.1 8 § SONS bear testimo1!y to their ? ~ g 
-5l bOtf Wonderful Curatiye Effects. G-~-~ 
.,,.~'.: lVIIA.T ACE 'l'HEY? ~ ~:a,: 
§;3 ~ ------ t-3: ?-
--~ e.;i O i;•t-1 
-~ Jo.._~ !:!.:n t:i 
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o-~ ~~ 
E-i'E~ ---~ s 
d~@ ~-~ 
gj~t ~~t-i 
~~~ ~~► ~~H P~-~;~ ~~~ 
~8.~ Qo .. oo 
Q~O 2'?~ ~-~ ~ o~ ~~s ~sa ~-~ . ~~ S.c a g.~ 
~is Wg~ ~~~ &~~ 
coc oo 
~=E~ ~;_g 
~~o o;~ ~~§ ~g~ ;;,,g.:, TUEY ARE KOT A YILE ~~ 0 ~ e ~ FANCY Dlt.lNK, ~~,p'. 
Made of Poor Ilum, '\Vhisky, Proof Spirits, and 
Refuse Liquors, doctored, !:!]?iced and sweetened 
to please the taste, called l'onics, Ap1Jctizers, 
Restorers, &c., that lead the ti11pler on to drunk-
enness and rni11, hut o.re a. true medicineJ made 
from the native Roots and Ilerbs of California 
free from all AlcohoLic Stimulants. They are 
the Great BlooU Purifier and Life Giving Prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and InYigorator of 
the System, carrying off all poisonous matter, 
and restoring the blooc.l to a. healthy condition. 
No person can take these Bitters according to 
direction, and remain long unwell. 
$100 will be given for an incurable case! pro-
vided the bones arc not destroyed bv n.uneral 
11oison or other means, and the vit"al organs 
wasted beyonU the point of repair. 
For In.tlammaton· and Chronic Rheumatism 
a.nd Gout, DyspepSia, or Indigestion, Bilious 
Remittent, nnd Intermittent FeYcrs, Diseases of 
the Blood, Ll\'er, Kidneys and Bladder, these 
Bitters hai-e been most successful. Such Djs-
eases arP eau~ecl by Vitiated Blood which is 
generally prod.ueet1 by derangement of the Di-
gcsth·c Organs. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
Pimples, Eruptions or Sores; cleanse it when 
you find it obstructed nnd sluggish in the veins; 
cleru1se it when it is foul, and your feelings will 
tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the 
henlth of the system wiH folJow. 
PIN, TAPE and other -~NORMS, lurking in 
the system of so many thousaud.i, ureeffe~tually 
destroyed and removed. 
In hiliou~, Remittcnt and Intcnnittent Fe-
vcrs1 these Bitters have no equ:.11. For full di-
rections read carefully the circular around each 
bottle, printe<lin fom.-lm1guages-English, Ger-
man, l<'rcnch nnd Spanish. 
J. 1VALKER, Proj'rieto~.i 32 Commerce St., 
New York. lt. I . McvONALD & Co., 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco 
and Sacramento, California, and 32 & 34 Com-
merce strcetJ N. Y. 





'l':w nest in tlic 'iVorltl ! 
I T IS WARR.\XTED to do .t greater range of work than ~my other Machine in the 
Market. 
It makes the famous Lock St:ch, alike on 
both sides of the work. 
ltis very light and COSY, is rajJid nnd noise-
less as any practical Sewfng ~Iac 1ine. 
It is simple, durable and Lui s· no fin e part.Hia-
ble to get out of order. 
It wm hem , foll, tuck, q lti lt, hem-stitch , 
braid, puff, gather and sew on nt the same 
time. 
· It has a new El'T'lbroidery Attachment and is 
the onlv Lock Stitch machine that will do beau-
tiful e1i1broidery. 
Call at the store of J. 1V. F. SING En, nml 
see samples of work, and gi_yc the machine a. 
trial. 
Every m.achi11e wa rn1 ntl'll for three years, and 
in every sale ,rn gnaru,ntec full satisfaction. 
,ve mvite all to call and see our new Im· 
proved machine, whether intending to purchase 
or not. 
J. W. F. SI.1-GEH. E. S. ~IILLER. 




1uu1berry Sts·cet, 1'1t. Vernon, 0. 
Beautifu! in°Styleand Fini,h, and sold very 
low.fo,· ca,h I 
Particular Attention Given to Repair-
ing Saddles- Charges Reasonallle. 
Mt. VernonJ July 16, 18G9. 
C>. C . C>-V:J:.A. TT 
DEALERS IN 
FANCY GOODS, 
NO 254 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLE VELA-ND, 0. 
AJwnys on han1.l, Dress trnll Cloak Trimmings, 
Laces, Embroideries, H osiery ancl Glon~<,, 
Hoop S~itrs, Corsets, Zephyr ,vorsteuds, ,vn-
low-ware, ol-0., ot.o. Nov .. j-y. 
D. R. JOUN .J. SCRIBNlnt'S BLOOD PRE-SCRIPTION, for Impnrc.ltrnd Scrofulus 
Condition of the Blood. 1 00. mny 13, 
lVEST and SOU'i'H-~VE§'.li' ! 
TIIJS n_\., ILWAY EX'l'EXDS Fl'tO.M 
CINCINNA:TI TO NEW YORK 860 lULES. 
CLEVELA1'-:0 TON. YORK U25 MILES. 
DUNKIRK , TO NEW YORK 4UO MILES. 
BUFFALO TO XEW YOTIK 423 ~IILES. 
ROCilESTER TO KEW YORK 385 )fILES. 
A.ND IS FilO~I 
~ 2'.:! to 2i Miles the· shortest l{oute. 
New and Improved Coa.ches are r un from Cin-
cinnati, J)~yton, Urban11, :Marion Gn1ion, 
Mamdield, Ashland and Akron ClcYcland 
"'\Varreu, Meadville, Dunkirk huflhlo and 
Rochester, to ... ' 
NEll' YORI( WI'.i'll01JT CUA-NGE 




after )Ionday, Jnne 13th, 1870, 
Je::i.ve Marn;ficltl a.t tl1.c· following 
GOING WEST, 
8:30 A. 11. DAY EXPRESf' U onclnvs ex-
cepted, for Cincinnati and the lVcst a11d South. 
Connects at Ciucinnnti with the Ohio & Missis-
8ippi and Louisville Short Line Uailwny for Sl. 
Louis and the South and South-west. 
4:15 P. M. WAY FREIGHT, Sundays ex-
cepted. • 
10:20 P. M. NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for 
Cleveland, Cincinnali and the ,vest and South. 
Connects at Cleveland with Lake Shore. Rail-
way, for the 1Vest and Nol-th-west; and tlt Cin-
cinnati with Ohio & Mi siBsippi and Louisville 
Short Line Rnilwnys for St. L ou.is and th e 
South and Soutb-we8t ; also stops.at principal 
stations and connectins- })Oints along main line.· 
A 6leeping couch 1s attached to this trnin 
runni11g through to C'ineinnati. 
4:45 P. M. ACCOlBIODATION. Sun,hrs 
excepted. 
GOING E ,I.S'i'. 
5:00 A. )I. LIGIITNUW EXPRESS dailv 
New York for Boston and New En-•lantl citiCs' 
and stopJling at all principal inten%.ediatc sta~ 
tions ancl connecting pointg, 
A sleeping Coach is attached to this train at 
Cincinnati, runnin,I! through to New York . 
2:43 P. M. ACCO}HlODA.TlO.N, Sundays 
excepted. 
6:45 A. M. A.CCOMMOD.I.TION, Sundays 
excepted. 
7:50 A. M. WAY FREIGHT, Sumlays ex-
cepted. 
1:42 P. M. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, ~un 
days excepled, swpping at all points on mui11 
line, nnd connecting a.t New York for lloslon 
and all New England cities. 
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this train at 
lleadville ru1rning through to New_York. 
Boston nnd New England l)ns.~ngers with 
their Baggage, transferred free of charge in New 
York. 
The best Ventilated and most Lu.xnl"ious 
Sleeping Coaches~ IN TII1' \\"ORLD - ·· <' 
accompany a11 nighttruins ('Ill this r ailway. 
ji!iJ- The Erie Raihrny Company hag Opened. 
a~ new Depot nt tho foot of :l3d street , New 
1:ork. Passengers are tl1crefo1·e now enabled 
to reach the upper portion of the citv without 
the cxpeuse and nnnoynncc of a streCt car or 
omnibus trunsfor. · 
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH. 
And fare always as low as by any other Route. 
Ask for Tickets ~a :Erie li\ailway. 
,Vhich can be obtained nt nll Principal Tkket 
Offices jn the "'\rest nnd South-west. 
L. D. DUCKER, WM. l!. BARR, 
Gen'l. Sup't. Gen'l. Pass. Ag't. 
Oct. 8, 1S69-y. 
OLD E§TABLU.UED HOSPITAL. 
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM. 
DR. TELLER, the 
o]d man's friend and 
young ~an's comp:m-
10 11, continues to be con-
- sulte<l on all forms of 
Private Diseasc::i, at llhs 
old quarter!-, No. 5. Uea-
ver street, Albany, N. 
Y. nv a!dofhii-mateb-
lcss rCmedics, he cures 
hundreds weekly; no 
mercury used, and cures 
warranted. ]{ ecent ca-
ses cured in 6 day~. Letters by mail received, 
nnd packages hy express sent to all parts of the 
worJd. 
jl:SJ"' Young men, who by indulging in Se-
cret Ilal1its, ha Ye contractetl that i.:oul-~ubdu-
ing1 mind prostratin,f!, body-destroying vice, one 
,,•h1 eh fills our Lunatic Asvlums, and crowds to 
rcpktfon the wards of our Ilospital!:11 should ap-
ply to Dr. Tellcrwithont delay. 
D r . 'relie1·~s Great urorl,. 
A PrirafcJiedical T1•f(1fisc, and Domestic .1.Uicl-
1.tifery. 
The only work on 1hc suhject ever publfahc,1 
in any cou ntry or in anv language, for :?J cc11ts.· 
Illustrated with magnilieent cngrn\'ir.gs, show-
ing both r.:exes in a~tate of nature, J)rc>guaucy, 
an<l delivery of the F~tus-27th eilition, over 
200 pages, sent under sen], postpaid, to any pa rt. 
of the world, on the receipt of :!5 centi;:, 5 COJJics 
for $1. Specie or b:rnk biUs perfectly safe rn a. 
well scaled letter. It tells h ow to di:-itingnhsh 
Pregnauey and how to avoid it. How to tli stin-
guisl1 i;:ecret habit~ in young men nnd h ow .to 
cure t11em . It contains the author 's views on 
:Uatrimony, and how to choose a partner. It 
tells how to cure Gonorrllre, how to cure sj line 
disease~, :rcrvousll'l'itMion, DeRpon<lcuev, ,o~s 
of Memory, A vcn-ion to Society, and Loi-e of 
Solitude. It contains Fatherly ~\d ricc to Young 
Dadics, Young Men, and all contemp1ntillg 
matrimony. lt leacl1cs the young mother or 
those expecting lo become mothers, how to rear 
their oif:~pring. How to r~move pimples from 
the face. J t. tells how to cure Lcucorrhwa or 
1Vhitcs, Falling o(thc , \~omb. lnflnmmation 
of the llln.ll<lcr, nnd all tli~H!';l'S of the gcnitn.l 
organ~. Marrk<l pcrnous :1 n1.l otht'rs who Uc-
sire toc~cape the pel'il~ of di~Pa.<..<•, fhoulcl en-
close the prictl oi' rhe work, anti receive u copy 
by rcin m mniL 
This book has r~ccin'<l morC' 11,na ,/,('00 rec-
ommendations from the puLlic p re.--~, m11.l Jlhr-
~icians nrc recomme11ding pcr:son-; in lhcir vi-
cini ty to send for it. 
N . B. Lmlil'"' in want ofn pk:Linnt an1.l ~aft· 
remedy fo r irr<'g\llartie~, oli:--lrudio11<.: 1 &e., ca11 
ohtain nr. Nichol's I'en1t1lc :Moutldv Pill~ at 
the Doctor's Ollie<', Xo. 5, Hcan\r s(rCt·t. 
CAU1'IOX.-:Married 101..l ic-s i n certain silua-
tions, t-houlcl not u;.e them-f,,r i-L:lt,< Jll!-- 1 n-'c di-
rec~io11s with eaoh box. P1·icc ~1,00. Hi,:it hy 
m::u ls to aU parl,;; of t he world. 
µ 1000 boxes sent thi:i mouth-nll l,nvc i.11'· 
riYcd saf'o. 
N. Il. Persons at ::i <lh;tance c:rn Le Clh .... d at 
11ome by a(ldressing alett€r tu Dr. '1' . 'feller, en-
closing a remittance. Mc1licincs l)ccun1Jy pack-
age from obse1Taliun, sent lo nnv J,3.rt of llle 
worl<l . All cases warrantctl . N'o rhargc for 
a<lvicc. N. B.-No students or boys employed. 
Notice this, address nll lettcr!l to 
J. TELLER, }f. D., 
No. 5, Tiea,,erstreet, A]l)any, N . Y. 
J an. 1:?-y. 
A Safe and Speady Cure for Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma Bronchitis> H oarseness, Croup> 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient, 
Consumption, .ind nU Diseases of thC' 
Throat and Lung5=, Don't neglect 2 
severe Cough, or throw away money on a 
worthless medicine. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE 
Prcporcd by s.E,YAI:D & BENTLEY, nruggtet&, 
Bu.tfolo, N. Y. Sold by nil Dru~ts. 
i:nuons oF 1.·ou'l·n. 
A gentleman who suffor<!d for yoar~ from 
Nen·ous Debility, l">rematnrc Decay, and n.11 
the •effects of youthful jndiscretion , wil1, for 
the sake of suffering h11mn11ihr, Rent free to nll 
who need it the recei \>t ~rnd <f-irccfion::; for ma.-
king the sin;plc rcrnct y Uy which he WtUS cur-
ed. Sufferers: wi~hing to profit by thr allvcr 
tiser's e.xpcrience, can do so by a<ldrc.,.:-::ing-, in-
perfect confidence, 
JOUN B. OGDEN, 
Ko. 42 Cedar St., New York. :May 21 -y . 
New Millinery Store! 
Fannie Hopwood & Aiice Critchfield, 
W OULD announc~ to their frien<l:s iu Knox and t1tljoin..i113 Counties, that !hey wiU 
opell U. 
Full Line of Millinery., 
The FIRST WEEK JN )CAY, in the Russell 
}Hoek, Oppo~ite J. 1Voodbridge's Store. 
Ifavinn Five Ycnr's Expcri<'nce, ::mcl fcc•lllirr 
eonfide~1tofgivin~ perfect. F-at.ii-ifacUon, solicit a 
liberal share of_patrouag-c. Perfect satisfacti011 
wnrranle<:! in ~traw. The ~reatest attention 
given to J1leecl11ng- and PrCS!:ill\fl'1 Apri1_2Sth, 1870-ly, 0 
